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ty Receives 
1000 Feet of 

W ater Hose

Jno. J. Stokes Enters
Race for Public Weigher

In tnis i^sue o f the News will 
be fo’ d the announcement of 
Jno. j . Stokes, who enters the

Fire Truck Ha« Also Been !™ce/ orTPublic Weiffher’ PrecinctNo. 4, Lynn county, subject to
the democratic primaries in July,
1922.

Mr. Stokes is an affable gentle
man and is thoroughly capable to

C. of C. Tenders 
a Banquet to 

Magnolia Community

then

tachased, Giving Tahoka 
Adequate Fire Protection

expert who b  ----------
ips on safety ̂ Tahoka is now the proud pos-

* feet ‘̂ re k°8e fill the position which he seeks at 
l also a fire truck, which equ-

sf the Hartfapent ^as )̂een recently pur- 
to know yoofl5̂  by the City. This equip- 
tecessary ion. ht was greatly need for some 

te and will greatly reduce the
I \ I O I  in  i 111*211106 ra*e *n the business 
- iN lb U RA» residence section of theMCY rn within reach of the plug

?he city has also closed a eon- 
ct for 100 more fejt on the
id pipe in the north portion
town. They are also having Light and W ater Bonds

the hands of the voters in this 
weigher’s precinct.

The News asks that you con
sider his candidacy when you go 
to the polls next July.

Mr. Stokes ordered several 
hundred cards which he expects 
to use in making a canvas of the 
county for the office. He also 
becomes a regular reader of 
Lynn County’s Weekly.

>teer well dug on the proper-

l^hen this improvement is 
de, Tahoka will compare 

• l n orab,y witb tbe larger towns 
are vvita * raiRhis section of the state in the
thronghouttk^ of water worka and fire 

iting apparatus.
>ear- t is now the intention of the

liness men to organize a voi
der fire department, and all
0 are interested in the pro- 
lition are made to report to
1 city council at an early date, 

^nething like twenty or twenty
ij* Q n n  V men will be needed to form
" T me uAir company. Regular fire com- 
n T  WC H(M|y drills will be held until the
ie 91. mbers become familiar with 

■ work.
has been stated in these

Fail to Carry at Brownfield

According to a report from a 
citizen of Brownfield, who was 
in Tahoka. stated that the light 
and water bonds failedto carryby 
a vote of something like 60 to 80 
votes. This is to be regretted 
and especially do we sympathize 
with those Brownfield citizens 
who worked hard to carry the 
election, among them being the 
editor of the Herald and ihe 
bankers o f that city. Brown
field will likely remain in the 
dark a while longer or at least 
until another election can be agi
tated

"bmns many times before, Ta- 
has one of the very best 

itric light plants in the west. 
A i ip fA jk h  the extension placed on 
n l l v l l l l  water reservoir our water 

tern will be in A1 condition. 
ottonMed Citagove Tahoka—it is a good
:loseaa mill » . . .
>n all order*. JE® ^  live.

—

kttorney C. H. Cain and S. B. r  ON Ott̂ chett attended a called meet- 
at Ralls, Crosby county, last 

day in the interest o f the pro- 
ed railroad from Ft. Worth to 

South Plains. They report 
interesting meeting and a 

fe representation present from 
s over this section of the 

te.

Marshall Stewart spent the 
holidays in the eastern porlion of 
the state.

W . G. Tarrance and Fam
ily Move to Ralls

T exas

Wilson Edwards, of Waco, 
tas, was here this week.

W. G. Tarrance. who has been 
in charge of the Texas Company 
oil station in Tahoka the past 
several years. wa3 transferred to 
Ralls the past week and will 
move bis family to*that oitv. 
We regret to lose this estimable 
family from our midst and con
gratulate the Ralls in securing 
these good people as citizens of 
their town and community.

Messrs H. B. Howell and W. 
E. Smith will have charge of the 
Texas oil business in Tahoka.

Roland Brown, of Brownfield, 
was a visitor in Tahoka Monday.

A Condensed Statement Of The Condition Of

THE GUARANTY STATE BANK
of Tahoka, Texas

MADE TO THE COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE AND BANKING AT THE 
CLOSE OF BUSINESS, DSC. 31, 1921.

Jans and Discounts.............• 48.Ufe.S4
Us o f  E x c h a n g e .......................  16.7*5,51
inking H ouse ........................... 14.000 0o

niture and Fixtures.......... 3 886 00
it. In Deo. Gy. Fund...........  93S.A3

" _  A ssessm en t in D cp G y. Fuad 2 2V» 49
H G o Og *  w. s. s ..............................  l.mvou Pi6htCASH * KXCHANCB....... g.»i«J*
e m  T o t a l ........................ |i*4,444.47

i a n t
Capital Stock. S 35.000.00

Surplus A Undivided Profit,.. 6.489.73

DEPOSITS ................................  _l|±JBtiS

T o t a l  ................. Iifw.449 47

e this Bank YO U R  Bank, 
D. Shook, Pres.

The Bank of R E A L  Service 
Prank H. W eaver , Cash.

The Officer* u f  Directors ef tkie Beak ere asiag every efierl te aske relative* ketweee 
kask aad its cesteaere ef ■atael keaefil. l'p«a ike Merits el the above Stsleateat we 

year eeeeeal. -*• *•* *

The Tahoka Chamber of Com
merce tendered a banquet Sat
urday night to the citizens of 
the Magnolia community and 
something like thirty six boos
ters partook of the magnificant 
“ feed /’ which was prepared by 
the ladies of Parent-Teacbers’ 
Association of Tahoka, and was 
served in the new lunch room in 
the basement of the public 
school building, recently com
pleted by the Parent-Teacher.

Judge G. E. Lockhart, pro
minent local attorney and a 
booster member of the Tahoka 
Chamber of Commerce, acted as 
toastmaster during the evening, 
and as is usually the case w’hen 
the judge has charge of affairs, 
everything passed off nicely. 
Every member and visitor pre
sent was called on for some kind 
of a speech and each one present 
responded promptly with a few 
well chosen words boosting Ta
hoka and Lvnn county in gener
al. Several items of interest per
taining to the general advance
ment of the city was discussed 
at length and much good will 
probably be obtained from hav
ing the get-to-gether meeting in 
the form of a banquet.

The proposed railroad from 
Ft. Worth to the South Plains 
reebive 1 the hearty endorsement 
of every member in attendance, 
and the Tahoka Chamber ~s a 
body will rssist in every way 
possible to help secure this rail
way line to the South Plains.

Although plates were laid for 
one hundred persons, only thirty 
six w<.re present Saturday night. 
On Sunday following a large 
crowd of local citizens gathered 
at the school building and enjoy
ed another feast from the food 
that had remained untouched 
tne night befere. The ladies 
who prepared the food are 
certainly to be complimented 
and many were the expressions 
of appreciation both Saturday 
night and Sunday.

Before the close o f the ban
quet, Judge Lockhart announc 
ed that he would give another 
banquet to the members of the 
local chamker and their wives at 
his farm southeast of town in 
the very near future. Mutton 
will be served, also W. D. 
Nevels, vice-president of the 
First National Bank, of Tahoka, 
a inoucced that he would donate 
a bee. at this banquet. The oc- 
cassion will certainly be looktd 
forward to with eager antici
pation.

Fifteen new members were se
cured for the local chamber at 
the banquet.

The Tahoka Chamber of Com
merce is becoming wide awake 
and is pushing forward to accom 
Dlish graat things for our city 
during the year 1922t

h e  Guaranty StaJe B ank
“The Bank or Personal Service ’ ’

A H O K A

J. C. May, the jewelrymar. 
and watchmaker, has moved 
his equipment into the Thomas 
Bros. Drug Store, where he was 
formerly located.

Miss Mary Walker, a student 
in Simmons college, returned to 
Abilene Monday to resume her 
studies in that institution of 
learning.

Miss Lillie and Georgia Slover 
returned to the Canyon Normal 
the first o f the week, after 
spending a few days with home 
folks.

Buford Swan is visiting in Ta
hoka .'rom Eastland.

Farmers and Business 
Men—Attention

In order to promote the devel
opment and expansion of the 
Poultry, Dairy and Livestock in
dustry in West Texas, a special 
meeting of farmers and business 
men will be held in Tahoka, Sat 
urday. January 28th, 1922.

The following experts will de
liver address:

Live Stock—C. C. French, Ft. 
Worth Stock Yards Co.

Dairying J. W. Ridgeway, 
Nissley Creamery Co.

Poultry—Miss R. L. Murray, 
A. & M. College. t

Exhibits -B . M. Whittaker. 
Exhibit Manager West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce.

The meeting will be held under 
the auspices of the Tahoka 
Chamber of Commerce in co
operation with the West Texas 
Chamber of Commer e, at the 
court house, Saturday afternoon. 
January 28th, 2:00 o ’ clock.
Every Lynn county farmer and 
business men should hear these 
experts in their special lines on 
the above subjects. It is frft to 
all.

E. L a m  E n ters  R a ce
fo r  P u b lic  W e ig h e r  Pet. 1

In t :e annocement column of 
the News, our readers will find 
the name of E. Lam. of this city, 
who eaters the race for Public 
Weigher. Precinct No. 1, Lynn 
county. Mr. Lam is well and 
favorably known to a large ma 
jority competent to fill the posi
tion w hich he seeks.

Mr. Lam enters the race sub
ject to the July primaries, 1922.

It is his inten ion to see every 
voter in the county before the 
election, and asks that you give' 
him your vote and influence.

J .  F. Shooks Die* 
Suddenly at O’Donnell
Last Monday afternoon, it was 

learned with sorrow by our peo 
pie that J. F. Shook, prominent 
citizen and deputy sheriff, ol 
O'Donnell, had died suddenly 
from acute indigestion.

Mr. Shook had been a citizen 
of that town for many years 
and was well and favorable 
known, by many peopie in Lynn 
county. Burial was had in the 
O’ Donnell cemetry Tuesday.

M . M . B o y d  a n d  F am ily
W ill L o ca te  in P la in v iew

H . B. H o w e ll A c c e p ts  
M o lin e  Farm  

E q u ip m en t A g e n c y

M. M. Boyd and family are 
moving to Plainview’ this week, 
where Mr. Boyd has accepted a 
position in thh Guaranty State 
Bank in that city. Mr. Boyd re
turned the first of the week to 
move his household goods to 
Plainview’ . The News wishes 
them every success in their new 
home and regrets to lose them as 
citizens of Tahoka.

W. C. Edwards, foreman of 
the Lubbock Avalanche, came 
dowm Friday and straightened 
out the cylinder press in the 
News office. The weeks’ issue 
was delayed several hours on ac
count of the breakdown. Mr. 
Edwards is an A1 mechanic as 
well as an expert printer, and it 
is a pleasure to have him w’ith us 
even when in he deepest trouble.

The local banks observed New 
Years’ Day last last Monday by 
closing their their doors for the 
day. So far as is known none of 
the other business concerns in 
the city closed up. •

The New’s failed to mention 
the return of Messrs. B. C. King, 
John Donaldson and Eli Lam 
from an Overland trip to Mason 
county last Friday. They report 
having had a most enjoyable 
time, although they stated it w’as 
hard to obtain permission to hunt 
in that section owing to so many 
of the pastures being posted.

H. B. Howe’l, of the Howell 
owner of the Howell Garage, in 
Tahoka, has accepted the agency 
for the famous Moline line of 
Farm Equipment and distribu
tion of these implements in this 
territory will be made through 
him.

Mr. Howell carries a large ad
vertisement in this issue an
nouncing his appointment as dis
tribution provides a means of re
ducing tee expense of selling and 
handling between factory and 
the farm. Lower fprices give 
you the benefit o f these savings. 
Mr. Howell will carry a full iine 
of parts for every kind of ma
chine. A big saving can be had 
where several farmers order imp
lements at the same time.

Watch for future announce
ments in the News.

Miss Perle Franklin, one of the 
teachers in the Tahoka Public 
schools, returned this week from 
a visit wuth her parents in Louis- 
ana. also relatives in Merkel, 
Texas.

The Tahoka Baptist Young 
People’s Union dramatic troupe 
took the play “ Her Honor The 
Mayor”  to Slaton Monday night. 
They recently presented the 
drama in Lamesa. Good crowds 
heard the play in both towns and 
a nice sum wras realized.

Death of G. W . Pilley

Joe Denton, local pugilist, has 
gone to Ft. Worth, where he will 
remain for an indefinite period.

G. W. Pilley, well known 
Plainsman, died at his home at 
Wilson Friday morning.

He has been an invalid for 
some time, and his death was 
not a surprise to his neighbors, 
who have done all they could to 
keep him as comfortable as pos
sible throughoit his last days. 
He is a father of Mrs. F. L. 
Crews, of that place. Interment 
was in the Slaton Cemetery Sat
urday.—Lubbock Avalanche.

Mrs. D. C. McLaurin, died at 
her home near O’Donnell the 21st 
inst., and was buried in Tahoka 
cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wood enjoy 
ed a visit from their sons. Lee, 
of Eldorado, Ark , and Marvin, 
of Toyah, Texas, during the 
Christmas holidays.

C. J. Beach, a prominent citi
zen of O’ Donnell, was in town 
Monday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Attorney B. P. Maddox and 
family returned from an Over
land trip to Graford, Texas, this 
week, where they visited rela
tives and friends.

T. J. Bovell and family came 
in Sunday from Crowley and Ft. 
Worth, where they spent the 
Christmas holidays.

Elder S. A. Riddle, of Lub
bock, will pieach at the church 
of Chiist, Saturday night and 
Sunday. Everybody is cordial- 
iy invited to hear him.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sharman 
were Lubbock visitors Wednes
day

Mrs. Charley Shook, o f 
O’ Donnell, was a Tahoka visi 
tor yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs' W. S. Taylor are 
moving into the M. M. Boyd resi
dence in north Tahoka this week.

Miss Maggie Hickerson return
ed to Clovis, N. M., Monday af
ter a visit o f several days with 
her father in Tahoka.

Mrs. G. A. Napier returned 
the fore part o f the week from 
Clovis, N. M. and Canyon, Tex
as, where she visited with her 
daughters.

Mrs. Ben T. Brown passed 
through Tahoka on the afternoon 
train Tuesday on her return 
home to O'Donnell, after a visit 
of several weeks duration spent 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. L. Means at Belton, Texas.

Otis and Miss Ruby Davis re. 
turned to Clarendon Monday 
where they are students in Clar
endon college.

No. 8597
A C o n d e n s e d  Statem e n t  of

The First National Bank
o f  1 ah ok a , T e x a s ,

AS M ADE TO TH E  COM PTROLLER OF CURRENCY AT 
CLOSE OF BUSINESS DEC. 31. 1*21.

R E S O U R C E S L I A B I L I T I E S
Loans and Discounts................. $31S.nU3.38 Capita! S to ck ................. 50.000.00
C otton  A c c e p t a n c e s ................. 44.359.83 Surplus & P ro fit s ____
Stocks and B on d s ........................ 15.500.00 D ividend U npaid . . . s 000 00
H ouse and F ix tu re s ................. 10.000 00 C irculation.......................
C A S U  *  E X C H A N G E  ......... 147.232 M D E P O S IT S  .................

To t a l .. .......... . 653S.715 85 T o t a l ___

t5h e

First National Bank
OF T A H O K A

A  bank whose recourses are for the 
accommodation o f  its customers.....

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00.
A . L. LOCKWOOD. President. W. B. SLATON. Cashier.
W. D. NEVELS. Vice-President BEN T. BROWN. Asst. Cash.

L. L. WEA1HERS Asst. Cashier.
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LESSOR FOR JANUARY 8
E L I J A H  T H E  T 1 S H B I T E .

i
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L E S S O N  T E X T —1 K in g s  17:1-24.
G O L D E N  T E X T —B ut seek  ye tlrst the 

k in gd om  o f  G od . an I h is r ij ju te o u in cs s ; 
and a il th ese  th in gs  sh a ll be a d d ed  unto  
y o u .—M it t . 6:33.

R E F E R E N C E  M A T E R I A L —E x . 16; i  
K in g s  l*:2b-33. M att. 61U-M.

P R IM A R Y  T O P IC —God C a res  fo r  E li
jah

J U N IO R  T O P IC  -  E lija h , the B ra v e  
P rop h et.

IN T E R M E D I A T E  A N D  S E N IO R  T O P IC  
w -Jehovah 's  C h a m p ion  P reserved .

Y O U N G  P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  T O P IC  
—O b ey u ig  the W ord  o f  J e h o ta h .

$

I. Elijah’s Message to Ahab (▼. 1).
This was a startling message, for 

Ahab had not only led Israel Into 
Idolatry, hut into a repudiation of the 
living God.

1. “As the Lord God of Israel liveth.” 
Elijah knew the source of his message. 
He knew that he represented the liv
ing God, .therefore had no fear to 
come into the presence of the king in 
liis name.

2. “ Before whom I stand.” Because 
Elijah stood l*efore God, he could 
stand before Ahab. His “standing'* 
before God indicates his constant readi
ness to go on His errands.

3. “There shall n o t  i>e dew nor rain 
these years but according to my word.” 
This s u s p e n s io n  o f  moisture continued 
for three and a half years (.las. 3 :17), 
and was given in answer to Elijah's 
prayer (Jas. 3 :17). Drouth was pre
dicted as tie* punishment for idolatry 
(Deut. 11:1*1. 17). and the prophet was 
now applying the divine judgment.

II. Elijah’s Retirement (vv. 2-10).
As soon as he had delivered his 

message lie retired from the king's 
eight, while the penalty of the king's 
sin should Is* visited upon the land 
When the famine was sore in the land, 
the king sought east and west, north 
and south for Klijah, but God hud con
cealed him. Those who sj>eak God’s 
message frequently seek solitude when 
the message is delivered.

1. By the brook Cherith (vv. 2-7).
(1) Drinking of the brook (vv. 4-6).

While drinking of* the literal waters 
of the brook, he was being nourished 
by the Living Waters from the throne 
of God. From day to day Elijahs 
faith was tested as he saw the stream 
run lower and lower as the drouth 
continued. (2) Fed by the ravens 
(vv. 4-0). The ravens brought him 
bread and flesh in the morning and 
bread and fle*h in the evening. Elijah 
thus enjoyed two meals each day, with 
water to drink. The same God who sus
tained Elijah, still lives, and we should 
trust Him for our dally bc-ad. At 
last the brook dried up l*ecau.«** there 
was no rain in the land. The Lord then 
instructed him to move.

2. At Zarephath (vv. 8-16). (1) The 
place (v. '.♦). Zarephath was at the 
west side of Palestine, near the Medi
terranean sea. in Gentile territory. In 
order to reach this place Elijah had 
to cross the country from the Jordan 
to the sea. Zarephath was only a 
few miles from the home of Jezebel’s 
father. This, no donht, was a trial 
to Klijah. (2) Sustained by a widow 
(vv. 10-12). “Bring a little water and 
a morsel of bread.” was the request 
which he -made of the widow. Thi* 
no doubt, was a great trial to her 
but God had touched her heart and 
Stirred up faith in her. Her reply re 
veals her deep distress. (:;) Elijah’s 
reply (v. 13). This made plain to her 
that It was a case of mutual interest 
to do as the Prophet s;iid. “The barrel 
of meal shall not was e ; neither shall 
the cruse of oil fail.” ( ) The widow's 
obedience (v. 13). “ {She d'd according 
to the sayings of Elijah, and she and 
her house did eat many days.” (3) 
God keeps His word (v. 16). May wt 
learn from this lesson:

1. The particularity of God's prov
idence. Truly a sparrow shrill not 
fail to the ground without our Father 
By the {.rearrangements of <;»*! all 
our needs are daily met. There is nr. 
hap{»en so in G->d's providence. Tht 
woman of Zarephath. going out tc 
gather sticks to prepare the last meal 
met Elijah, and is helped for two years

2. No matter how small our re 
sources, we can do something for God 
if we will. The lad with the five har 
ley loaves and the two small fishes 
with the blessing of the Lord, did a 
great work.

3. Our concern should he to work 
for others and for God before our 
selves. WeVhotild give our all to God 
and trust Him for further supply.

4. God often allows us to get down 
to our very last in order to teach u? 
that all is from Him.

3. God's dealing with this Gentile 
woman is a foregleam of Ills dealing 
with the'Gentile nations.

11 RECEIVED GREAT BENEFITS P [ .fin Iu ,w  rr, 0 M THE u s e  c f
Mr. J. 0 . Sexton. R. F. D. No. f, 

Cnsk, North Carolina: “I have usd7,
f..r the Uot two ye:-, s end rec. .red 
flu from it. Fe-ru-na is fins for coUk,^ 
flu. 1 can recommend it most highly,"

For coughs, colds, catarrh, th« 
sulta of grip and Spanish Fluflfc 
ach and bowel disorders and «n3 
tarrhai diseases, F E -K U -K l jg
by a half C-ntury of usefulness 

T A B L E T 3  O R  L I  

S O L O  EVER

.c u e : r- - - - - -

A G reat Medici]
F e i u e n i n a  the prescription of an old and] 
physician-Dr. B. F. J a c k so n --and wag , 
years in ha large family practice.

The Cheerful Worker.
Do all things without murmuring* 

and disputings; that ye may be blame
less and harmless, tl e sons of God, 
without rebuke in the midst of a 
crooked and perverse nation, among 
whom ye shall shine as lights In the 
world.— Phllipplans 2:14 to 10.

A Great Reward.
I have fought a good fight; I hare 

finished my course: I have kept the 
faith. Henceforth there is laid up for 
me a crown of righteousness.— II Tim
othy 4 :7 and 8.

OU’LL doubtless he sur
prised to learn that there 
was a dog story the other 

I day in the Congressional 
| Record. Well, there was. 
just the same— almost two 

.pages of ir, in tine type.
Representative Benjamin G. Hum

phreys of Mississippi, who Is serving 
his tenth t^rm, got permission to “ex
tend his remarks” und extended them 
by printing “The Stranger” as a treat 
to Ids fellow members. By way of 
Introduction he said in brief that the 
story was written by Judge Mareellus 
L. Davis of Durdunelle. Ark.. Ameri
can consul general to the British West 
Indies during the Cleveland adminis
tration and at one time Judge of the 
fifth Judicial circuit of Arkansas. He 
hus been u fox-hunter for the !>est 
part of 73 years. He maintained a 
pack of hounds. The fox hus gone 
und the pack is scattered now, but 
Judge Davis and his big Ilumbletonian 
are still familiar figures in Dardanelle. 
And the memory of “The Stranger" is 
green throughout the countryside. 
And here are the high lights of the 
story:

From where he hailed, no one knew; 
and whither he went, no one cared, 
lie  was simply u little shivering, wan
dering waif, upon the vast world of 
dogly possibilities, without a home, 
without a master, without a friend, 
and us forlorn a beast, as dismal of 
countenance, und as desolate to look 
upon as ever stood up in so much tut- 
tered dog skin. He was probably ten 
months or a year old, not more.

The horses kicked him, the old 
hounds snubbed him, and the young 
ones snapped him and made his life 
miserable. But somehow he rust led a 
living, such as it was; Ht any rate, he 
lived, and more than that, never a horn 
batted for a start for a fox chase with
out "The Stranger” (that’s what we 
had got to calling him) would mate
rialize and l-e on hand with military 
punctuality.

But let us pause here to remark that 
there is small similarity between the 
fox chase of tie  South and that of the 
old countries where the red fox fur
nishes the ‘jport and runs by daylight, 
with the pack close followed by the 
hunters. Her** tlie chase is Invariably 
by night, and the gray fox Is the game.

As the season progressed it was 
noted that “The Stranger” was im
proving. i. e., from some mysterious 
source he had taken on a little llesli 
and a little courage, and had begun 
to round up and to fill out. thut bis 
framework was fine, bis ears iong. 
pendulous, and beautifully bung, his 
muzzle excellent, and his eyes big. 
brown and honest, and his color clear
ing up Into fine shades of indigo blue 
und chocolate tan; but that cowed, 
whipped-out, humble look still marked 
him as a sneak and a skulker

Well, one fine night In November, 
when the moon rode high, we had as
sembled at the haunt of an old dog
fox, about nine miles distant In the 
foothills. We expected nothing le s s  
than a “night's work,” for this old 
fox in question had never failed to 
show tip in gallant style, and for sev
eral seasons he had tantalized the 
best packs in the country with Ids un
failing certainty to challenge all com
ers with a good race and the equal 
certainty and facility with which he 
never failed to shed his pursuers, send 
them to a cold trail, and then to a 
dead loss whenever he grew worried 
with the entertainment. He was called 
the “beater.” in later years “the old 
beater,” and he had earned the title. 
Some ot the negroes of the neighbor-

Ingenious Mechanism
The electric dog which will follow 

a lantern in the dark— a mechanical 
curio constructed by John Hays Ham
mond. Jr.— has a rival In n French 
electric dog that will Jump out of Its 
kennel when a whistle sounds. The 
Hammond dog Is controlled by selen
ium cells. The amount of electricity 
that will pass through selenium varies 
with the amount of light shining on 
the metal. Wlte a wshisJiun cell for

A

hood had grown superstitious of him. ' a timid dog In a host 
Th*-y said that he was not a fox at all, poor fellow was just 
that they had seen him, and that he j other dogs; afraid ths

IlALTZKS -

was a kind of a cross between a big 
bat und a wildcat, that he was winged 

, and webfooted, und that he would run 
till he got tired and then rise and lly 
to the mountains and rest, then come 
down and run again, and so on. But 
we knew l»etter, for he had been seen 
too often. He was Just simply an old, 
seasoned “beater,” and a g<mm 1 one, too, 
and ha*l given m ore Horses the thumps, 
more dogs hard tits, and more men the

in a hostile pack. The 
afraid of the j

, ......... . ...at it might be j
wrong, and that they would resent it : 
If he gave tongue; but, bless your j 
heart, gentle reader, when we stood 
up in our stirrups and gave him the j 
old yell and halloed “Hurrah for *The j 
Stranger!’ ” lie came out most brave
ly, and thence to the end the music 
rang perfect. Ilis vast voice rose 
above und domuined all.

But the “old beater” was not done 
yet. In fact, he thought that he had

.

is a tonic that should 
be used by all women 
from young girla in 
their teens until old 
p.ge. {Safe, reliable, 
helpful. It is tried 
and true; like all 
medicines or drug* 
sold with the“ V.V." 
shield on the bottle. 
Ask your dealer.

Van Vleet-Mansfield
Drug Co^

Th* South'* l e v  it 
U hultsa.e D'ugg.iu

Memphis. Tuna.

Two Mirds Think as one.
Husband— “It's d o  use! W e must 

get a separation.” Wife— "That's what 
I gay. Isn’t It beautiful how we 
agree v*

headache, and had Inspire*] more scold- just fairly l*eguu. lie swept another 
Ings and sermons uj>on the subject of shorter circle through the \alley and 
breaking the Sabbath day by running yet another, still shorter. However, 
a fox chase past the meridian on Sut- j “The Stranger” was a new feature of 

, unlay night into Sunday morning than the chase that he had not calculated 
all the other foxes in our congres- on, for he set him a faster pace and 
sional districts crowded him closer und closer all the !

(Here the Judge tells in detail how, time, lie  could find no leisure on his 
while they were dismounted, breathing doubles in which to rest. The lust 
the horses and giving the hounds a time we saw the “beater” cross the 
drink, a single hound was heard in the road on his way to the mountains hia 
distance and how they called the roll plume was on the drag, and his “huh- ! 
on the pack, finding every hound there hah-liah” was coming short und la- , 

, but “The Stranger.” to whom no one 
gave a further thought.)

By this time the running hound, to 
whom we had been listening, had de
scribed a circle on the bench of the 

; mountain above us and was now com
ing straight down on us. It was » 
splendid voice that < arne rolling down 
the slope. Sweet as a tlute, clear as a 
clarion, bold as a bugle, and steady as 

| a church bell, it poured its sytnphonous 
tide like a rolling river, through the 
wide spreading valley, inundating the

FOR COLDS, CROUP AND PAINS.
Use Vacher-Balm ; it relieves at once. 

AVOID IMITATIONS.
If we have no agent where you live, 

write for u free sample to E. W . 
Vacher, In a . New Orleans, L a .--A d 
vertisement

It is the besetting sin of every op
timist not to think logically all the 
time.

This world may not be extremely 
cultured, but If It is honest that’s 
enough to l»e satisfied with.

From A
In the Book of 

Abraham dug 
at Be(*rsheha, 
mortal the 
their flocks frhm 
l a. The occvi] 
brought Tu- 
the oldest country k 
Abraham’s welb 
with modern pui

Not So I 
“ I hear your 
“Yes. *piite ilL"
“Contagious j 
“ I h<»i»e not;

overwork.*

Wise men 
ing things easy.

bored from bis heaving Hank. Then
he began to corkscrew his way up iuto 
hills and cliffs. Then fell a hush, save 
now a?d then a whimi»er from some 
discourage*! hound or u low howl that 
made us all sad.

“ Well. ’ said oue, “ 1 guess the ’old 
beater’ has about got tired of the fun; 
we may as well blow out and quit; 
but we have had a fine run all the 
same." und lie hud raised his horn to 
his lips to blow- when, like the peal o. 
a trumpet. "The Stranger's” spJendU**’ —   1 -»    v * •> c jw vu u :i

sleeping earth with its mighty volume voice came rolling down the hillside in
full cry and hot pursuit, followed in rof mellow music. A t'a  signal each of 

us gathered as many hounds as we 
would hold onto and \<e started a run
ner to the crossing to see the chase 
and w ho was the chaser, etc. In a Jiffy 
we heard the h< ofs of liis bald-faced 
pony clattering back, and us he came 
be yelled out: “Turn ’em loose; I'll
be Idunkety blank blanked if it ain't 
ihe old beater himself, and ‘The Stmti

ng h m i 01 for his ,.fe. 
not 30 yards heJiind him.”

In le s s  time than it takes to tell the

tew minutes by all the rest of tht 
park, and a little Inter the tired fox 
with drooping tail and hot ami mpic 
hnh-huh-luih, bounded across the road 
with the h. unds running free and fast 
not 30 feet in the rear. Presently wt 
heard him squall, then a confusion o, 
-quails and grow is. and when we r.nlt 
up to the *spot the “old beater,” tht 
wizard of the woods, lay lifeless union* 
his enemies.

(Then <nnie clambering down tht 
hill a “possum hunter to tell how tht
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entin* park, released, was thunderin'*
on the trail. We knew exactly where J “old I .eater” had hitherto haffled 
the chase would lead and how he would hounds. The cunning „ld n j j ?  w  
swing a circuit of some seven miles a sloping „*l, tree to get up w
In circumference, and ju*t where lie down a 40-foot dijT) 1

he would jump the road on his way this leaning tree aoT rln  S i
t ba.-k to the mountain. A sharp gallop was an easy trick for a f. v k \

of 10 minutes brought us to the place, most hazardous ten: t f? ’ but a
A *• » "" 'I* ,' throa/h the £ £ % £ £  * ■ « « • * ■

n low hah-liah-hnh. a gray flash iv \,n.i r ** game-
across the moonlit "-ad. a gray streak lilm and o ^ h i m  a broken Hb 
vanishing in the gloom of the woods, him the rri.ie t .» " °  1 mn(lt»«■ «r *"<■"'i1" ' ; . . . . . .  A  .:z t: ZrTt T V ':1

.'!,c J "* '!
place in a quarter of a mile of elt»,el 
-■•I** of the ash tree where the did  
could he climbed hy anything, and thl 
tactics *.f the “old beater” heretofore 
had always been to run h!s race game 
ly till he tired, then make for his tree 
ami climb up and sit on the bluff m  
the hounds worked their wav mm 
ami slip down the tree and sit a!

but he was running mute, dumb as an again"and then ‘ S j  I ° rke<l rou" ‘!
know down «na c nRain and

down, and so on. and so on, till they

->v>

nsl Ine, a * i . »t 
tied miDs of long cured, sinuous, rush
ing hounds, all in full cry, not a hun
dred yards in the rear, bellowing forth 
u cataract of music so thunderous as 
to rock the earth itself and shatter 
the acorns from the trees hard bv. 
But what was the matter with “The 
Stranger?” W e could all see that he 
was leading by a good dozen lengths.

r
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oyster. Well, ail <»id fox hunters know 
how that was. It often happens with

were worried out ami entirely beateu.

each eye of the dog. and a small em,*- i 
trie current operating a steering gear 
Inside the toy. the *u,g wm steer its 
course so ns to Imre „u equal .mount 
of light on each eye. which means 
that it will keep its Dead toward any 
light. Storage batteries, and a u,ot,,r 
or clockwork, may Ph used for im.vin * 
the dog.—Christian Science Monitor. "

Egypt's Cotton Crop.
Egypt this season will have 582 b l5 

000 pounds of lint cotton for market 
according to figures furnished by the

American consul stationed n  
dria. This amount Is about ° Xan-
-uni-ly. In urji ,| „  ,  "  "onual

•.IWUW/MD r -m -K
pounds. The to•‘*42.062.000

from the 1020-21 EcYntiT °nrry OVer 
«  M y  81 was p S  at ^  
j*oundg, of which 18i oo( (K? 000’000
«a s  lint In Alexandria „ n d T  
,ent f»f 73.000,000 p«,unds‘i«h.e r ,Ulvi* 
Ibe Interior. The iate8t om «M d  in 
mate places the l*r»i es°*
000.000 pounds an « ~  at 827^
low the average UDt mucl1 ^
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Motor Expert Te!!s How to Se
cure Best Results With Car 

During Cold Weather.

IMPROPER CLEANING 
WILL SPOIL FINISH

Easy Matter to Ruin Appearance 
of New Automobile.

r *>2!*:»«•* ERWWKBI EIF33BICW!
rt
•1 __.r ~ ' ~  Wft ES2 E: sa sa a ia  B&*iS3a e b e b s l  a

St a t e  N e w s WilV CnUGGiSTS RECOMMEND 
SWAMP-ROOT

‘̂ Id and honflpj

’ its buy? a hbttle of “Dander- 
tiny drug store. After one ai>- 
1 you can not find a jsurticle 

guff '>r a la'ling hair. Besides, 
ir shows new life, vigor, bright- 
»re color and abundance.— Ad- 
ent.

RICH MIXTURE IS REQUIRED
Where Heated Garage Is Used Little 

Difficulty Will Be Experienced in 
Starting— Drain Radiator 

on Cold Nights.

irialist's Decision on Ducks.
Mtsiide, Lord Grey has found, 

one’s friends with talk about 
In an .after-dinner speech at 

►rue society gathering lie re- I 
m instance when lie himself 

|ked freely about his water- 
Uis listener ga\e vent to his 

in a pregnant sentence: 
should be talked about only 

ley are cooked.”— Manchester

Present day grades of gasoline do 
hot easily vaporize unless a sufficient 
amount of heat is present. For this 
reason, an excessively rich mixture 
is required when starting in order 
that some of it will retain its vapor 
like form and reach the cylinders. The i 1 *** 
remnlnedr will decondense and either a,,d

I flow back through the manifold or 
4 leak past the piston rings and Anally 

reach the oil In the crank case. Gaso
line is an enemy of lubrication and for 
this reason the crank case oil should 
be changed more frequently In winter 
than in summer, says II. \V. Slauson,
M. E., in Leslie’s Weekly.

If a car isf kept In a heated garage 
no difficulty will be experienced In 
winter starting, for the interior of

»
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*$>e’s Cold Compound’* 
"^Breaks any Coid 

in Few Hours

rahamt.'^ relief! ]
Of b l°win"

ir.T “I’ape’s Coli

Don’t stay stuff ed- 
and snuffling! A

ape’s Cold Compound” taken attire, as though It had been operated stw,p ,,f any kind should lie avoided on
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i lug “the 1
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Lack of Washing or Not Knowing How
Will Go Further Toward Marring 

Finish Than Any Other Thing 
— Get Mud Off.

You may mistreat the engine fre
quently before it begins to complain, 
but the finish can be mistreated once 
or twice— then there is little left to 
damage, says William 11, Stewart, Jr., 
president of the Stewart Automobile 
school of New York. The lack of 
washing or not knowing how to wash 
a car will go further toward ruining 
the appearance than any other tiling. 
Tlie varnish of a new car is tieuefited 
and hardened by washing with clear, 
cold water, put mud that is allowed to 
dry upon tin* body takes the oil from 

varnish and leaves the finish mot- 
Dirt is not the only 

enemy, for gases from the garage and 
even the atmosphere of some districts 
attack the finish of the car that is not 
frequently washed.

“ Begin by cleaning the top.” says 
Mr. Stewart. “Take a stiff brush and 
remove the dust, then either sponge It 
or use a soft cloth with warm water 
and pure soap. A chamois kept es- 
pecinlly for the purpose will hasten 
the drying and the top must not be

the cylinders and the c<*olirig water folded until it is thoroughly dry. The

will be kept at summer temperature. 
S’*-irting conditions in a cold garage 
are different, however, and It must 
be remembered that excessive amounts 
of gasoline are required for tlV “ wann
ing tip” process which seems to be so 
necessary before an engine can be 
expected to develop its normal power, j 

Drain Radiator.
From the snmlpoint of efficiency 

rather than convenience, the best way 
is to drain the radiator on cold nights 
and to fill the cooling system with 
warm water when the car is to be used. 
This then places the entire engine in 
the same condition, as r e g a r d s  teinper-

i upholstery, if of cloth, is best cleaned
by sponging with water containing a 
little salt and alcohol.

“ In cleaning the body, be sure to 
remove the nozzle of the lo se and 
flow the water over every part of the 
body. Tills will serve to wash off most 
of the dust and also loosen the mud. 
In cases where the car is very dirty 
it is best to do tills and then let it 
stand for a few minutes, before going 
over it again with the hose. Then 
take a soft sj*ong»* and fo llow  the hose 
over the body. If certain portions are 
grease spotted these should be washed 
separately with pure water and castile  
soap, but except In this one instance

i ’s Cold Compound” acts quick, 
nd costs only a few cents at

___________ _ tores. It acts without assist-
tastes nice, contains no quinine 

Not So Catt̂ t Up0n p ape*s:— Advertisement 
r r.wr fatter if ------------------- -------------
piife ill.” Queer Eels of Hawaii.
g ous diseaserAs just been announced from the 
e not; the fr* Stanford, .Tr.. university, that 

— Carnegie ffesult of the eruption of Mauna 
--------------- — fawaii. two years ago, six speci

men cultivate f>'f A*!* entirely new to science 
,s nlsv thrown upon the shore of the

‘_______ $. One was a conger eel. with
— ii— M a o n  its snout, resembling black

thorns. They were all deep-wa- 
,  coining from a depth of 1">0 
) feet.d Ffc
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n as, Indigestion,
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Quick.

Stomach Misery 
' - “ Diapepsin”

for fifteen or twenty minutes, and will 
save the amount of gasoline which 
would otherwise be required to bring 
the entire system to this temperature. 
It will save dilution of the crank case 
oil, and through the ease of starting 
which is thus assured will save the 
severe strain <m the battery which cold

the body.
“The road oil and grease that col

lects on the running gear require dif
ferent methods of removal and also 
other t«*ois. special brushes and soap 
suds will get at the grease in inac
cessible comers. In the case of the 
wheels hubs, care should he used to

CONVENIENT RACK FOR TUBES
Device Made From Sections of Light 

Gaspipe and Connectors Is 
Mighty Handy.

A rack to hold tubes in the tire re
pair shop is made as shown in the Il
lustration from sections of light gas- 
pipe and connectors. This rack, com
pared with racks constructed of wood, 
is the same price, but is far more eon-

roman who 
• .4 beaut;

pe’s Diapepsin” has proven itself 
Arest relief for Indigestion, Gases, 

°^a^*nce< Heartburn, Sourness, Fer- 
action or Stomach Distress caused 

1.11 be glad ®fldity. A few tablets give almost 
"*»« oL^^^Jjtliate stomach relief and shortly 

jroper * * * omach ,s corrected so you can 
cid C) aad «**vorite foods without fear. Large 
pre<-iate ’-***Josts only few cents at drug store.

& fUa helped annually.— Advertise

•ur body
. nd *  176.000,000 Lives Saved.

They wiJ **Serintendent C. F. Culler reports
, Git, OB tk*® •approximately
orma

17fi.000.000 fish 
rescued from landlocked waters 

^  \>r the Mississippi river during tba
md which closed November 1.
^ ,e P*: ‘̂ u 0 ^ s work establishes a record in3VB8 listory of the bureau’s operations 

S erv es to illustrate the tremendous
Jjplitv to which the river fishes

P o s I t r e J a b l e  liecause of physical condi- 
Put O b F* resulting from freshets.— Fish* 
‘ Service Bulletin.
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w.-nrher usually entails. The battery prevent water and grit working into 
is an expensive necessity of car opera- tj,e hearings, 
tion, and long periods of use of the 
starter before the motor will re
spond, represent a punishment which 
the battery manufacturer deplores and 
which amounts to a serious item of 
cost to the owner for battery recharg
ing. rental, repair or renewal.

Radiator covers, robes and the like 
will serve to retain the heat of a water 
cooled ear for several hours. Cars 
which are kept standing Idle on the 
street or In garages for more than 
three or four hours, however, in ex
ceedingly cold weather should lie pm- 
vtded with some form of anti-freezlfig 
mixture in the radiator. A 25 per 
cent solution of alcohol (one-quarter 
alcohol and three-quarters water) will 
freeze at zero, n 30 per cent solution 
will freeze at five degrees below and 
a per cent solution will freeze at 
twenty degrees below*.

Glycerin Can Be Used.
Tt should he remembered that the 

boiling point of a1«ohol is much lower 
than tBiat of water and consequently 
this proportion of alcohol will be re
duced rapidly as a car Is operated.
Glycerin may prevent this exapora- 
tlon to a certain extent, but one manu
facturer recommends the following 
anti-freezing solution: Alcohol 2ft per 
cent, glycerin, 2ft i>er cent and water fift 
per cent, thus giving a nonfreezing 
Insurance to the point of twenty de
grees below zero. Proportions of lfi.
1G and fiS. respectively, will prevent 
freezing to points within five degrees 
below zero.

The above suggestions, of course, 
apply only to the water cooled car.
The air cooled car lends itself to the 
operating conditions of the moment al
most Immediately.

»"o"

This Hanging Rack Offers Many Ad
vantages in the Repair Shop in 
Which Space Is Limited.

venlent for placing a tire or tube and 
in locating the desired tire or tube 
when called for.

The rack Is suspended by means of 
flanges from the ceiling and elbowi 
and cross couplings are used to screw 
the several sections of gaspipe togeth
er. This rack* is hung about six feet 
above the floor and consequently does 
not interfere overhead. It will hold a 
lurge number of tires and is practical
ly indestructible.— Popular Science
Monthly.

er” Introduced Aspirin to 
Physicians Over 21 

Years Ago.

*h»

» get quick relief follow carefully 
T>-|v and proper directions in each

Xnken package of “Bayer Tablets of 
rin.” This package is plainly 

JMped with the safety “ Bayer Cross." 
Fine <*|e “ Bayer Cross” means the gen- 

world-famous Aspirin prescribed 
S trew * physicians for over 

t^ks.— Advertisement.
twenty-out

Desirabie Interchange.
Statesmanship often indulges In 
hy discussion.”
approve of it.” declared Senator 

hum; “the hope of civilization de- 
on making conversation so

-iim Nas!)
Safe. S *v ;

^ S ^ '.in t  and interesting that people 
4 not permit it to be interruptedThu*

r t
b hi* ^ ^ a g h t l n g  
id aPP]T
bout ,

sir.®
n *  a * *

Women In Sculpture Soc!ety.
?n American women sculptors 

been honored with membership 
the National Sculpture society.

H er. is the very latest thing in motorcycles in use in England. It Is called 
a runabout and l as a new bucket seat on back which Is guaranteed to hold the 
rider firmly in pluce

Jefferson County last week voted 
*2,000.000 bond issue for the construc
tion of good roads and a bridge across 
the Nechea River, l lie  issue carried, 
lb to 1.

Although fourteen men applied for 
4he examination for postmaster at 
Houston only ten tilted out the blanks 
and forwarded them to Washington, if 
was learned last week.

W ar has started at Beaumont o«
bootleggers. Fred Wilson, new Fed
eral prohibition agent, hardly got on 
the j» b last week before he capture^ 
a  liquor plant in Jefferson Comity.

S. L. Connally. 43 years old. attack
ed and shot on the night of Dec. 1, 
while en route to his work as engine 
•watchman for the Katy, died last Wed- 1 
ntesday in a local sanitarium. He was ' 
wounded iu the left side of the neck.

O. A. Cain has been appointed to 
succeed R. R. Johnson as Deputy In
ternal Revenue Collector at *Paris in 
place of R. R. Johnson, resigned. L. 
L. Reed has come up from the Dallas 
office to assist Mr. Cain until abouf 
Jan. 13.

An arbitration board; appointed to 
appraise the damage to the J. N. 
and J. E. Edens property south of 
Corsicana, resulting from the building 
of the City Lake, reported the damage 
will amount to *21,000, which the city 
will pay.

With his identity unknown, the 
body of a white man about 35 years 
old is resting in a grave at Clark, in 
Liberty County. A bullet wound :n 
the man's leg severed an artery', it is 
said, and he died before a physician 
could reach him.

The election held last week for road 
Fonda in McCulloch County carried by 
a small majority, but a two-thirds ma
jority was necessary for the issuance 
cf bonds. The vote of the county 
showed 608 for the bonds as against 
398 against the bonds.

Immediately after the first of the 
year steps will be taken to organize 
Chambers of Commerce in all the 
smaller towns of Palo Pinto County. 
The plan contemplates the orgainza- 
tion of these business bodies in Palo 
Pinto, Graford, Brazos, Gordon and 
Salesville.

The proposal of the Gulf Coast lines 
to cut wages of dispatchers, tele
graphers, switchmen, clerks, station
ary engineers and maintenance of 
way forces has been refused by rep
resentatives of the men affected and 
the controversy will now go to th» 
Labor Board.

Another act of charity on the part 
of the Ku Klux Klan of Orange was 
brought to light when an envelope 
containing J100 in cash and a letter 
directing that the funds be appropriat
ed to the empty stocking movement, 
when the missle was found on th# 
editor’s desk at the Leader office.

Announcement Is made that the 
Missouri. Kansas & Texas Railroad 
would begin within thirty days to 

! spend $3,000,000 or more on a new 
terminal in Denison. The terminal 
will cover 400 acres and will consist 
of a double syle hump switching yards 
roundhouse, shop, fuel oil storage 
tanks, and other buildings.

Military officials of San Antonio 
began an extensive search for a negro 
who posed to be a Captain of the 
army and convinced some 100 men of 
his own race to the tune of $7.jQ 
each.

Lieutenants Victor E. B^rtrandias 
and Adolphus R. McConnell, Kelly 
Field aviators, narrowly escaped 
death when the plane in which they 
were flying crashed at Sto^kdale las* 
week.

Three weeks ago Ben King, a farm
er southwest of Howland, his three 
children and a hog were bitt^p by a 
dog belonging to the children. A 
week ago the hog showed symptoms 
of hydrophobia.

•
Charles F. Wilson is to be made 

postmaster at Celina to succeed Mrs. 
J. L. Wilson, widow of the late editor 
of the Celina Record of that city, who 
v as appointed uuder the Democratie 
administration.

Cattle In various parts of Texas are 
in good condition for the winter, and 
ranges promise that tae stock will 
/iot suffer greatly during the cold 
iweather, according to reports of in
spectors of the Texas and Southwest 
ern Cattle Raisers’ Association.

John W . Philp will probably take 
over’ the duties of postmaster of Dal
las about Jan. 10. Advice to this ef
fect was wired last week by Mr. 
Philp who has been in Virginia visit* 
ing relatives.

Tarrant County obtained $99,000 
State and Federal aid for the building 
of the Keller-Roanoke highway No. 40 
and Mansfield-Britton-Exall highway. 
Aid granted for the former road 
amounted to $43,000, while on the lab 
ter It was $36 000.

Fr>r many years druggists have watche-d 
with much intere-t the remarkable record 
maintained by Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, J 
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi
cine.

It is a physician’s prescript ion.
Swamp Root is a strengthening roedi- 

city. It helps the kidneys, liver and Mad
der do the work nature intended they 
should do.

Swamp Root has stood the test of years. 
It is sold hy all druggists on its merit 
and it should help you. No other kidney 
medicine has so many friends.

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start 
treatment at nnce.

However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cent* to Dr. 
Kilmer A  Co.. Binghamton. N. Y ., for a 
sample bottle. When writing he sure and 
mention this paper.— AdvertlsemenL

Sure Relief
F O R  IN D IG E S TIO N

m UiDlGESTJOKl

6  B ell-a n s  
Hot water 
Sure Relief

Bell-a n s
25<t end 75$ Packages. Everywhere

The Critic.
Tin* brilliant Edgar Saltus of un- 

happy memory sat in his club one aft
ernoon when a widower entered.

The widower, with a deep sigh, 
sank into a chair, pressed a black- 
bordered handkerchief to his eyes and 
groaned:

“ I tell you. Saltus, old man, u chap 
never realizes the full value of liis 
wife till lie loses her.”

“True, true,” said Mr. Saltus, “and 
especially true If she was insured.”

SAFE AND SANE
for Coughs y  Colds

Tht* tfrup it different fret* a!t other*
Quick relief No opiate* everywhere

ECZEIUUP
M oney back w ;thrut question 
if H U N T  S G U A R A N T E E D  
SKIN* DISEASE REMEDIES 
i Hunt's Salve und S.,ar .fail in | 
the treatm ent o fltch . E czem a,' 
R in jw orm .T etterorotheritch - 
ing skin disease*.Try this treat
ment at cur risk Sold by all reliable druggist* 
A B. Rurbards Medicine Co , Sherman. Texas

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear 
the face with Cuticura Ointment. 
Wash off Ointment in five mlpute* 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It 
is wonderful what Cuticura will do 
for poor complexions, dandruff, itching 
and red rough hands.— Advertisement.

Safe Remedy
for g r a n u la te d  lid s , ^  _ _ _

crtfePs ty e s , p in k •eye 
Avoid powerful 
dangerous 
drugs—

An Even Break.
“ She’s a girl after his own heart. 

Hunter says.”
“ Yes, and he’s a man after her 

money.”
“ But you know it’s whispered on 

the quiet that she hasn't any money.”
“ Well. It's a notorious fact that he 

hasn’t any heart."

FOR

25* 
—all 

drugs »t»

Sore Eves
KNIFE-PISTOL

Crosses Ocean 189 Times.
W . I*. Willis, a business man of 

New York, lias crossed the Atlantic 
ISft times.

T h is  p ra ctica l krute f o r  
le v e ry  la y  use w ith  p :» «  
ptol fo r  ev ery  e m e r - 

_ g en cy , sh oo ts  *  s h o r ts ;
214 in ch es  lon g  b y  1 Inch w ide. S en t 
C.O.I>. postp a id . f< r *5.25. D o n 't  send a n y  
m on ey  in a d v a n ce ; you  ca n  pay  fo r  ic 
w h en  It a rrives . D o n 't  d e la y , o rd er  a t  
on ce . T h ou sa n d s  in d a ily  »**>
L. E. POLHEMIS ARMS CO . Dept II. Miami. Arizoaa

isnLetteainsin 20 Hours
Are you a Hour,- Painter or D ecorator? By 
using our New M ethod Patented MechsnlcaJ 
I 'ev ice  yeu can fit vourrelf in Just a few  
hours to earn t*2.000 to I't.t'OO a year letter
ing store window s, show cards, walls, fencea. 
barns and signs o f all kinds. Absolutely 
guaranteed. Details for  the asking

A M ER ICA N  SCHOOL. OK C ETTER IN G  
Departm ent A -  Om aha Neb.

Baby’s Health
is wonderfully protected and 
colic, diarrhoea, constipation, 
and other stomach and bowel 
troubles are quickly banished 
or avoided by using

MRS. W IN S L O W ’S
S Y R U P

T ft Iafaat*' aad CkiMrca’ i  K tiiltlw
This remedy quickly aids 

the stomach to digest food 
and produces most remark
able and satisfying results in 
regulating the bowels and 
preventing sickness.

Pleasant to grive—pleasant to taka.
Harmless, purely vegetable, infanta* 

and children's regulator, form ula on 
•very label. Guaranteed non-narcotic, 

non-alcoholic.
At AU Drarritta

W . E. Jok:.% of Lowell. Arizona, Says:
"1 had COOMUtnuli.' IlUm tld iU l»lj 
b'-std<-M being troubled with bilious attacks 
and underground work seem ed to aggravate 
'h is  trouble Since lak lng  your M ATO 
IN DIAN BLO OD P U R IF IE R  I have not been 
bilious and feel years younger and have m ore 
pep for my w ork and en joy  life m ore from  
every angle and consider M ATO the best 
ion ic I have ever tried .”  Tablet form  *1.00 per 
box. seift postpaid  on receipt o f price. Addreaa 

I .  U  M OORE
Desk 1. B ox 2270 -  B lsbee. ArUL

Free— 10 D a; s' T rial lo r k w o o d  T im er E x
tension. Som ething every Ford ow ner wanta.
Send no m oney. Sim ply pay postm an *3 5*. 
Satisfaction  or m oney cheerfu lly  refunded. 
L ock w ood  Products Co., M inneapolis. Mina.

M E XIC AN  PECAN  C A N D Y — R A R E  T R E A T .
Delicious. H ealth fu l Trial pound 75 centa. 
W rite fo r  prices. M E R LE . P E A R SA LL . T E X .

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 53-1921.

Then the Fun Began.
Voice (at the other emi)— Is that 

you, darling?
Gouty Father— Fr— yes.
Voice— Oh, good! How’s the old 

boy’s gout, my jx*t ? I mean to say, 
if he still has It I’ll com e round to
night. but if he hasn’t we’ll go out to 
some show. ,

Speed of Glaciers.
Studying Alaskan glaciers. Prof. W. 

S. Cooper finds that Muir glacier haa 
receded fift miles In the last 127 year*.

“ M y Pa has lots o f shirt to show.
H e says that that’s all right 

A s long as M a has Faultless Starch, 
T o  keep his shirts so white.9*

MAXWELL HOUSE
S t l f B & t A t f l O i m s t f i a

CHEEK NEAL COFFEE CO.

SHOE REPAIRING BY MAIL
Send your a hoc* to cx, and we will repair them, tiling the beat material, and do yon good boneet wort. 
Be tare them promptly, aaS let yon pay for them on delivery. Onr prlcee are rnaaonahle, and we wtB 
t o  onr beet to p ie a n  yon. Add n ee . B E K H A N  S H O E  C O M P A N Y , I N C ,  D A T I. AS, T E X A S



Wright’s Smoke
S m o k e  your m eat w ith  W rig h t  s 

L iq u id  S m ok e .
O n c e  tried a lw ays used.
P r ice  $ 1 . 2 5  per a bottle.

Thomas Bros. Drug Store

Tahoka. CoaJ <21 
Grain Co.

CO AL. GRAIN. SALT. 
COTTONSEED

We strive to please the trade. If we please you, tell 
your neighbors: if we don't, tell us.

We handle the very best 
Nut evnd Lump Coal that 
can be bought.

Over 1,000,000

FORD CARS
were sold during the year 1921 

Buy yours today; we have them on hand

Connolly M otor Co,
Successor to Bradley-Tahoka Auto Co.

T a h o k a , T e x a s

b. c. KING
Dray Liive &  House Moving

Your Business Will be Appreciated.

Always Ready to Go! 
Prices Reasonable

iy itn  County Neuif
R. B. H A Y N E S, Editor a n d  Owner.

Published Every Friday at 
Tahoka Lynn County, Texas

u ttered  a* second class m atter at the 
>£ce at Tahoka, Texas, under act of

post-
March

•th, IKY

92.00 per Year in Advance. 

Advertising Kates on Application.

Foreign A dvertisin g  R«-pr-sentativ» 
Till. AMLRK AN PRi >S ASSOCIATION

P olitica l A n n o u n ce m e n ts

The News is authorized to announce 
, the following candidates for county, 
precinct, state and district offices,

‘ subject to the action of the Democratic 
primaries in July 1922:

For County and Dist. Clerk:

W. E. (Happy) Smith 
Mrs Gladys M Stokes. 
Don Bradley

For Sheriff and Tax Collector:
0. R. Cook
B. C. King
A. L. Nettles
W. M (Bill) Thompson.
S. W. Sanford (re-election)

For County Treasurer:
Mrs. Zoe Lowrey.

For Tax Assessor:
Hansford Tunnell 

(Re-election)

For Public Weigher:

Precinct No. 1: E. Lam. 
Prec. No. 4: Jno J. Stokes.

N O T IC E  IN P R O B A T E

News Want Ads Get Quick Resuts

Stop! Look! Listen!

We aim to be SQUARE. If we are not, tell us, and we 
will get square. If we are, tell others. Give us a trial. 
We can put your motor up in first-class condition at a mini 
mum cost to you and assure you good service,—giving you 
75 to 100 miles to 1 quart o f motor oil if you wish. Come 
and see.

We handle the wonderful Adco Dry Storage Battery, 
the best Battery known. The Red Tyrian Tires, the tire 
with service behind it.

All work done or overlooked by myself personally.

W . J. Knoy’s Garage
W . J. Knoy, Prop.

Herein Fail ‘̂ i^ fir^ day^ of the 
fore said Court, on «Jm» w * yournext term yhereoLth>3 ow have
return thereon, snowing 
executed the same. . . geaj( *t

Witness my hand 0 y 0f Decern- 
Tahoka. Texas, this l*th day o

ber, 192L dhriNSON, tlerk,
‘^ . y c J j A ? * -  County- T « »

The Lamesa Reporter, the Post 
City Post »nd the B r o w e d
Herald did n o tg e tou ta n  is
of their papers during Christmas
week. These are the only pape^
in this section of the stare, 
have heard of that observed the 
old time custom of missing 
sue during the holidays.

J. M. Payne and family ^  
moved from their farm  on Route 
1, to O’ Donnel1. Mr. Payne 
cently purchased the Baldridg 
farm near that place.

Buy it in Tahoka.

Mrs. S. S. Howard is visiting 
relatives in Hale Center th. 
w e e k . _________

More thanTmilhon^'ord oars 
were sold during the year 1921. 
And Ford is still making em. ||

Opportunity i

NOTICE OF SEALED BIDS
Notice is hereby given ft* ! 

sealed bids will be received for 
the sale of Old Lynn School

H Bids will be accented up to and 
including January 16th. 192Z 

The trustees of said 
serve the right to reject all bids.

Address C. S. W ile y . Secret
ary. Rt. Box 66 Tahoka, Texas.

174tC.

h e r e  is  y o u r  c h a n c e
to get a home of 177.1 acres  ̂
Price is $18.00 per acre Cash 
payment *3.00 per acre, balance 
good terms with about 6 per ct. 
interest For the next six years 
viur payments, with interest ad
ded, will not exceed $1.00 per 
day. Located in Bailey county 
Text', northwest of Lubbock.

Texas Land Exchange t l N  r -

C. W.  Alexander

Lubbock, Texas
4. E. Alexander

TH E STATE OF T E X A S  
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Lynn County—Greeting:

You are Hereby Commanded 
to cause to be published
once each week for a period 
of four successive weeks before the 
return day hereof, in a newspaper of 
general circulation, which has been 
continuously and regularly published 
for a period of not less than one year 
n said Lynn County, a copy of the fol
iowing notice:
TH E  S T A T E  OF T E X A S

To A ll Persons Interested in the 
estate of J. S. Barnes, Deceased, notice 
is herebv given that Lula T. Barnes 
has tiled an application in the County 
Court of Lynn County, on the 17th day 
of December, 1922, to establish the 
heirship of Lula T. Barnes, Mrs. Belle 
Stewart and J. M. Barnes in and to the 
estate of J. S. Barnes, deceased, and 
especially to establish their heirship in 
and to that part of said estate consist
ing of two town lots in the original 
town of Tahoka, and in Lynn County. 
Texas, and being known and described 
as all of Lots No. 1 and 2, in the Pick
ett and Penny Subdivision of Block 
No. 12, in said original town, as the 
same are shown by the recorded map 
and plat of said original town; and 
three certain promissory vendor's lien 
notes executed by W . M. Thompson to 
J. S. Barnes, or order, dated Decem
ber 11th, 1916, given in part payment 
for the East One-half of >urvey No. 3 
In Block 2, surveyed by virtue of Certi- 

1 ticate No. 351 issued to the E. L. & R.
R. R. R. Co., and containing 320 acres 
of land situated in Lynn County. Tex
as, and said notes being secured in 
their payment by the vendor's lien ex
pressly retained in the deed of convey
ance dated December iith , 1910, and 
duly recorded in Vol. 18, page 85, of 
the Deed Records of Lynn County, 
Texas, referred to in said application 
for a more complete description of said 
notes; said application alleging that J.
S. Barnes died intestate, that no ad
ministration has been had upon his 
estate, that no necessity exists there
for and that Lula T. Barnes. Belle 
Stewart and J. M. Barnes are the only 
heirs at law of J. S. Barnes, der, nh^l. 
and that they are entitled to all of said 
property, which said application will 
be heard by said Court on tbe 23rd day 
of January. 1922 at the Court House of 
said County, in Tahoka. Texas, at 
which time all persons interested in 
said estate and property are required 
to appear and answer said application, 
should they desire to do so

Cleaning, Pressing
A lte rn a t io n s

Determined to please— our slogan.

BILLY'S TAILOR SH O P
All W ork Called For and Delivered Anywhere in the G ty . 

Laundry Basket Leaves Tuesday’s -R etu rn s  Friday.
Phone 90,

Same Stand. Tahoka, Texaa
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H. M. Thompson, of Foard 
county, and J. A. Liles, of Ver
non, Texas, nephew and son-in
law respectively o f L. C. John
son, are the guests of the fam
ily this week.

Miss Ida Small left Monday 
for Brownwood, Tex., to enter 
Howard-Payne college. She at
tend Simmons college at Abilene 
the first half of the term.

J. C. M A Y
Jeweiryaan-Watchmaker

Located First Door East 
Thomas Bros.

T A H O K A . T E X A S

Miss Dovie Collenback return 
ed to Howard-Payne college at 
Brownwood the first of the week.

VV. R. McGuistion and family, 
who have conducted the Home 
Bakery & Cafe on the west side 
o f the square, the past several 
months, have moved to Dalhart, 
where we understand they will 
engage in the same line of busi
ness.

Ad Clark, o f Lubbock, cotton 
buyer, spent Friday and Satur
day in Tahoka.

Ollie Sears and family visited 
with his parents near Brownfield 
Sunday.

An airplane visited our city 
Wednesday and many took ad
vantage of tne occasion for a 
spi.i in the clouds. Many ladies 
were among the number to fly 
high.

Boost your home town.

A deal was recently consuin- 
ated whereby Thomas Bros, of 
this city, sold the corner brick 
building now occupied by the 
City Barber Shop, to J. B. 
Nance, Plain view capitalist.

G h e

St* Clair Hotel & Cafe
Wishes one and all a most Prosperous New Year.

L. L  W ILLIA M S, Prop.

M A I N *  L O C K W O O D  S T S  T A H O K A .  T E X A S

NOTICE

D oes Your Ford Crank Hard?
IF SO  SEE

The Lynn Conuty Farm As
sociation will hold their regular 
meeting on the second Tuesday 
in January, 10th, at the court 
house, 2:30 P. M. Important 
business will be attended to. 
All members are urged to be pre
sent on this date.
181tc P. H. Northcross, Sec.

Extra copies of the News are 5. 
ĉh.

“ Si”  at Hi-Way Garage and 
Filling Station

He makea them crank easy by recharging the Magneto.

CiveiYou 100 Per Cent More Light.

jsriJM iHPTk .̂ -3 m

PEE o-Martins GwPrwtucpr-
AND&ET MORI 1601 OR YOUR HON
EY BACK. TO CURE AND PREVENT ROUP
use "Martins QoupQpmody? 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED BY: 1

T H O M A S  B R O S. D R U G  C O .
T A H O K A .

S H E R IF F S  SA LE
The State of Texas |

County of Lynn j

n /l ° * 'Ce *? hereby given, that by virtue 
alias execution issued by 

tne Clerk of the Countv Court of Lynn 
. T ^ ^ '  Texas. on the 31st day of Oct- 
w  .A „ ,n a certain cause wherein 
fjji, • S t  Clair is Plaintiff and R. S. 
n;ii j’ ^  T. Carpenter and W . P.

l.uard are defendants, in which cause 
a Judgment was rendered on the 26th 

,aX April. 1921, in favor of the said 
R W* O. St Clair against the
defendants, R. S. Dillard, A. T. Car-

W . P. Dillard, for the sum 
OI interest thereon at the
tk j ° f ten centum annum from 

,.e date ° f  judgdment, together with 
ail costs of suit, and by virtue of a cer
tain order of sale and execution issued 
° n , J udgment on the 16th day of 
May, 1921, and the sale thereunder, the 
sum of $37.69 was made on judgment, 
j\**er aatifying the costs accured to 
that date, which said alias execution is 
for the sum of *201.28, with interest 
thereon at the rate of ten per centum 
>er annum from June 7th, 1921, toget
her with *2.25 costs of suit and the 
urther costa of executing said writ, I 
lave levied upon, and will, on Tuesday, 
the 17th day January, 1922. at the 
courthouse door of Lynn County, Tex
as, in Tahoka, Texas, within legal 
hours, proceed to sell for cash to the 
highest bidder, all the right, title and 
interest of R. S. Dillard, A. T. Carpen
ter and VV. P. Dillard, or either of 
them, and to the following described 
personal property, levied upon) as the 
property of W. P. Dillard, to-wit:- 

One bay mare about eight years old. 
about 14 1-2 hands high and branded 
with Mexican brand on left hip.

Also, one black mare mule about 
eight years old. about 14 1-2 hands high 
and branded A on left shoulder.

The above sale to be made by me to 
satisfy said remainder on the above de
scribed judgment. amounting to $201.- 
28, with the interest theron, in favor 
of W .G . St. Clair, together with the 
costs of suit, and the proceeds to be 
applied to the satisfaction thereof.

S. VV. S a n f o r d , 
Sheriff Lynn County, Texas.

18 2t«

New Spring Shoes!

Furniture. R.ugs, Lirvolium, Victrolas.
Embalming Supplies.

J. E  STO K ES FURNITURE STORE
W est Side Square, Tahoka, Texas

W e have received OUR 
NEW SPRING shipment 
of LADIES FLAT HEEL 
OXFORDS in black and 
mahogany also the NEW
NUMBERS in SATINS
and black and mahogany 
KID stock with the NEW  
LOUIS heel. Get them 
while they are the NEW 
EST.

Knight & Brashear

L. C* Johnson, of Lynn, was 
in town yesterday and stated to 
the News man that he had just 
completed work on the new 
Lynn school building’

We sell Mill Run Bran $1.25 
sack. T a h o k a  C o a l  & G r a in

Co. 181 tc

W. T. Conley, a prominent 
citizen of Post, was in town 
Tuesday. He is an old boyhood 
friend of Rev. J. M Dosher, pas
tor 01 the Baptist church here.

FRJESH amd C V K E D

MEATS
and Lunch Goods

W ELCH M EAT M ARK ET
The Most of the Best For the Least”

PHONE 49. J. C  Welch, Prop.

Big Reduction!
W e are making big reductions on

Ladies Coats andDresses
In order to make room for Spring 
goods which are arriving daily.

Jones Dry Goods
“The Store that Strives to Please”

Phone 156

B

To the Farmers of Lynn Co: s
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B  
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W e  are pleased to announce that we have
been appointed

DISTRIBUTOR
for the

/

Moline Line of Farm Equipment

Our New Plan of Distribution

provides a means of reducing the expense of selling and 
• handling between the factory and the farm

a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a
a a a a a a
Ba a a a a a a a a a a a

Lower Prices
give you the benefit of these

Savings
You will be pleased with the savings you can make

on the machinery you need

Your co-operation is all that is necessary

Phone, write or ask us

H. B. HOWELL
at Howell’s Garage, Tahoka

Distributor for Lynn County

B
B
S
B



GOV. SMALL FREED OF , Nfl™ N ^ ™ C E  ! DEBS.WILL WORK FOR 
ALL BUT ONE CHARGE  ̂ NOW PROPOSED PAROOrl OF GTHEriS

----------  SUBMARINE QUESTION MAY BE VISITS HARDING AND DAUGHER-
W ILL BE TRIED ON CONSPIRACY LEFT TO T H I S  T R I B U N A L .  TY— IS C O R D I A L L Y  RECEIV-

ONLY. EMBEZZLEMENT IN- I HARDI NG F A V O R A B L E .  I ED BY P R E S I D E N T .
DICTMENT3 CANCELLED.

n-

BUT ONE CASE IS TO STAND
th Ft:

D«fe nse to Present Motion Aski ng for
Separate Trials Dunn 9 this

Month.

W aukcgan. III.— (Governor■ lAkn Small
has been freed of every ebaTg6 against
him except that of consj ; with
Lieu t. Gov. Fred E. SteriitIg 2 d Ver-
non Curtis to defraud th n State of
$2,0(►0.(h0 during Mr, Steri i Li •J* 8 term
as S 'ate Treasurer.

Al 1 charges of embezzl eim?nt dur-
ing his own term of cffic‘6 <IS State
Treaisurer were stricken fre>m the
reco rd. partly by Judge Cl C. Ed-
w arcIs and partly by the Stale nd the
conrt also quashed a char p fik of oper-
ating a confidence game.

Gcivernor Smill has issued a state-

quest:

V. . a

le.s and

1UU&
I vs

:ne

w:t!

lent Han

meet declaring that wha* occurred in 
the Circuit Court of I.ake County will 
lay bare to the public mind the 
methods employed and the inspiration 
causing these indictments.

The date of his trial on the one 
charge remaining is still uncertain. 
Judge Edwards, in his decision on 
the motion to quash the indictments 
ordered the Governor to trial Jan. 9 
on an Indictment charging him with 
embezzlement of $500,000 during the 
last six months of his term as State 
Treasurer.

State Attorney C. Fr'd  Mortimer 
of Sangamon County and his assist
ants staged a vigorous fight to bring 
the Governor to trial first on the con
spiracy charge, and failing in that, 
nolled the embezzlement indictment 
rather than try it first. James H. 
Wifkerson. Assistant Attorney Gen
eral of Illinois, one of Mr. Mortimer's 
aids, explained to the court the State 
desired to try the conspiracy charge 
first because all the books and records 
needed in it "had been left in the 
treasurers office and not carried 
away."

The next step in the legal battle 
between the Governor and his pros
ecutors will be staged here ‘Saturday 
Jan. 7, when the defense expects to 
present a motion asking for separate 
trials for the Governor and Mr. Cur
tis, who are both defendants under 
the conspiracy charge. Legal jockey
ing may postpone the actual start of 
the trial a month or more.

A missing word, the position of a 
name, three errors in drawing indict
ments and the shuffling of a pile of 
papers won a string of victories for 
the Governor Thursday.

} IUTUrr CO
fore the « 
days. Pr

I feel that su h a , (inference would be 
a logical development of his policy of 

! international consultation, and it was 
' Indicated that he had communicated 
j his desires to the American del*-ga- 
| tion.

The submarine tangle is apparently 
• as far as ever from a settlement, de

spite crnfereme-% be-ween the Ameri- 
i can delegates and the plenipotentiar- 
! ies of Japan and France, the two 
' powers who are holding out against 
I tae American compromise proposal.

Neither the Frenc h n'>r Jsp.ine-e 
are in a position to modify their ob
jections to the American plan.

The negotiations over Shantung 
also took op a more seriou' aspe t 
when the Japanese, after the rece pt 
of fresh Instructions front Tokro, let 
It be known that they were not pre

p a re d  to make any further conces
sions in their exchanges with he 
Chinese over return of the Thing'ao- 
Thinanfu Railroad

In Japanese quarters it was empha 
sized that the Japanese delegation 
was not in a position of supports? 
the claims of France to a 900,(KMT-ton 
submarine tonnage. Japan, it was 
said, was obje» ing to the American 
plan solely from the viewpoint of h»r 
own national interest, which she felt 
required the maintenance of 54.0(K> 
tons of submarines instead of the 
21.000 she would hu e under the 
American plan.

Dels s.
ora the

war-

NEW TAX SCHEDULE IS 
• EFFECTIVE ON JANUARY 1

Many Alterations To Affect Business 
k and Private Incomes in 1923.

 ̂_* __
Washington.— Important tax charges 

become effective Jan. ], under terms 
of the new revenue act.

Many of the alterations applying 
to business and private incomes dur
ing the coming calendar year, affect 
payments to be made during 1923. 
This is true of the excess profits tax 
Tepeel, reductions in sur tax rates, 
and the new corporation tax.

Other changes apply to payments 
to be made during 1922. Repeals of 
taxes collected currently— like those 
on transportation— are of course at 
once effective.

The small taxpayer, in the income 
tax payments he will be obliged to 
make during 1922, will be chiefly 
benefited by the increaetd exemption 
for the head of a family from $2,000 
to $2,560, and the increased exemp
tion for dependents from $2<*0 to $L-w 
This change i s " retroactive, applying 
to incomes during this year, and will 
appear on returns to be made imma 
diately after the first of the year.

KAPPA ALPHA FRAT
OPENS CONVENTION

Dallas.— The first convention of the 
Kappa Alpha order to be held west of 
the Mississippi River opened here 
Thursday with approximately 153 dele
gates and visitors in attendance. 
Mayor Aldredge, in a brief speech, wel
comed the convention to the city, and. 
pointing out that Dallas was a young 
man s town, urged that members of 
the fraternity seek their opportunities 
here.

Edward P. Hodges, secretary of 
the Kappa Alpha Alumni Chapter at 
Columbia, S. C . was elected president 
of the convention and Vinscn Lackey, 
Beta Epsilon. University of Oklahoma, 
was elected vice president. Frank 
Betts. Beta Lambda S. M. U , and 
Paul Eurton, an undergraduate at 
Sewanee. w<*re elect :d assistant sec
ret! y and se geant at arms, respec* 
t .ely.

K f r Przrlz In Oyster Shell.
1 r- e. art. La — fwe.ve years ago

r* ............. ca n. r cf the De Luxe
• a.e it: j  hm F. -.s" Club, began

c l g .• t ' » :\,i .:as been at It 
e er s . c- i Lines I.» has found 
I Is i ’ • » ), out h.s “catches'*

; ' t °  a ore than two or
i . ill We e <!•**. when he open- 

-[ t ; t :  * ..islded sixty-five 
v h:tc I i s -ot.: f la ge and apparent
ly va u j .i  ard >ne big. black specl- 
r en te lie .-J  to be wo:th a substan
tial sum.

DR. HOWARD B. CROSS 
DIES OF YELLOW FEVER

Physician Victim of Disease Which 
He Went To Mexico To Study.

Vera Cruz. Mexico.— Dr. Howard B 
Cross of the Rockefeller In.-ftute, died 
here Tuesday morning, a victim of the 
yellow fever.

Dr. Cross cwme here early this 
month to open a laboratory for study 
of the yellow fever and the marsh j 
fever for the Rockefeller Institute 
Twelve days ago he w?nt to Tuxtepec. 
center of the yellow fe"ver (Bstrict. and j 
after spending two days there inspect
ing sanitary conditions contracted the 
disease. He was immediately brought 
here, and futile efforts were made to 
save his life.

Dr. Cross is the second American 
physician to die here of yellow fever 
within a year, the first being Dr. Hae- 
drick. attacked to the American Con
sulate.

MILLIONS ARE BEING 
SPENT TO SEE MOVIES

Washington.— The American people 
spend from $750,000,000 to $l,000.(0o,- 
000 a year to see motion picture 
shows, the Senate Finance Committee 
was told in the course of argument.- 
for and against a high tariff on for
eign-made pictures The investment i 
in the industry totals about $25,OO- ,- 
000 and employment is given to about 
250,000 persons.

Paul B. Turner of New York speak 
ing for the Actors’ Equity Association. | 
testified that the idea that everybody | 
connected with the industry made I 
“big money’’ was erroneous; that 90 
per cent of those engaged in making j 
films received only “a living wage.’ ’

Effort To Remove Officers Defeated.
Waco. Texas.— By vote of 3 to 1, ■ 

the City Commissioners at a special 
session Tuesday afternoon refused to.

! adopt a resolution presented by C on.-1 
missioner J. A. Lemke. head of ihe I 

•fire department, edc'aring a hick of 
confidence -«* Chief of Police Lee Jen 
kins. City Detective? R H. Hall aid  
Jess Farquhar and Policeman A. H. } 
Drummond No specific charges were 
made against any of the officers in 
the resolution. Judge Sam R. Scott j 
and C. H. Machen represented ihe 
officers.

In ordinary circumstances, he said 
he would have gone home, as arrange- 
mer.*s had beVn made for b*ui to re
turn to h.s home and a demonstration 
of welcome was scheduled for him at 
Ter.e Haute. Ind. but his plans were 
set aside because of the request of 
the Attorney General.

“I w as courteously r» re: d by the
Attorney General.” he con: nued.

” At the White House.” he said. “ I 
was received very cordially by P.evi
dent Ha ding, with whom I exchanged 
opinions and points of view that he 
might perfectly understand my atti 
tude in reference to my future activi
ties During the visit 1 took occasion 
to express my appreciation of the con
sideration.”

The Attorney General de lined to 
elaborate on his statement, which fol
lows:

“ I hav<» received a call from Mr. 
Debs,” Mr. Daugbtrty said ’ I volun
teered no advice to him and he asked 
none. There was no unusual condi
tions attached on his cemmunication. 
His call upon me was of his own violi- 
tion.

*1 will shortly give out for publica
tion. w ith the President s consent, my 
recommendation in the Debs case My 
object in doing this will be to refresh 
the memory of the American people 
of Debs’ violation of the law and to 
inform them of the reason for his 
commutation. I hope it will be edu
cational to some extent.

“ I have nothing further to say re
garding Debs' cail or regarding his 
case except that I hope he may di
rect his talents to a useful purpose.”

SMALL OIL TOWN IS
WIPEO OUT BY FIRE..T -• 5* ~  -------- —

Ardmore. Ok.— The town of Dillard. } 
in the neart of the Hewitt oil field, is 
smoldering in ruins and more than 1,- 
000 people are homeless as the result 
of a fire which visited the "rag-town” 
during the early morning ^hours Mon
day and which consumed the entire 
business section, including six two- 
story buildings and several score of 
one-story structures.

A few moments after the fire was 
discovered hundreds of men. women 
and children, most of whom were at- 
ti-ed in night clothes, cahie out of 
the buildings. Most of them took re
fuge from the cold in neighboring 
homes far enough removed from the K 
scene of destruction to be safe, while 
others motored to Healdton, Wilsop 
and neighboring towns.

INDUSTRIAL CENSUS WILL 
BEGIN ON JANUARY 3RD

DEBS’ TEN-YEAR 
TERM COMMUTED

d e n t  HARDING.

Washington - tT 7  spr!’ ™  !

" “ T U t S V  r k ™  * *
„ ? “ nd -ho Socialist leader w t t l *  
released Christmas Day Uom Atlanta 
penitentiary.

, »f- rebts. who\lonz with .'ir. crun .
nrvted in 1918 Of violation of theconvict ea u* __

ww the sentences of
t.entr-three other person, serene
time (or violations of -a r  t im e la s ,

.  ̂ ^nirmated to expire on also con.iuai^vi * * ,
.. r* , p former soldiers Christmas Da>. r . ' e  u m*

Imposed bv court* serving sentence? lmioseu u.
martial were pardoned. 1

The commutations and par. ^..s
nersonally by Pres** were announced pvr-UJ -

dent Harding, who took the action in 
ar ordance with the ™ 'tom  of ex
tending clemency to Federa. offenders 
at the Christmas season.

The f.’.e soldiers given full pardons 
are Carl J. Bryan. James A. O’Dell. 
Rov Youngblood. George Van Gilder 
and J B. Ri hardsoa. ail serving life 
terms to which th**y were sentenced i 
while with the American Army on the 
Rhine for the alleged killing of Ger
man Lancefield. a former British offi
cer.

Among those whose sentences were 
commuted was < harles Ashle.gh. • : 
former newspaper man and a writer 
of poetry, who was sentenced at Chi- I 
cago for ten years for conspiracy 
under the espionage act. He agreed 
to accept deportation to Eng-and, t^*  ̂
country of his nativity.

GOY. NEFF FROWNS ' i
AT SPECIAL SESSION

■ ~ -• ■ ~

Aust n, Texas—Governor Neff re
fuses to believe that a special -ession 
(if the Legislature v/f.l be necessary 
following the injunction g: anted at 
Houston Thursday in the Eighteenth 
District Court restraining the Prison 
Commission from pledging next year's 
crop in order to borrow money to 
nia ntain the system until the crop is 
made, it now being without funds.

“ I think there are better ways than 
a special session of the Legislature to ( 
get money to operate the prison sys
tem. ’ sa;d the Goiemor, ‘ and I re
fuse to think it is inevitable.” He 
added that the system was not trying | 
to mortgage next year’s crop but fur
ther than that he would not discuss 
the matter.

It is evident that the Prison Com
mission hopes to borrow the money 
without pledging the crcp or expects 
to obtain sufficient funds to pay the 
$95,000 due the Houston Exchange Na
tional Bank, which secured the injunc
tion. and then make the new loan 
cover the entire amount, the refund 
and the amount necessary for opera
tion. it could then pledge the crop 
returns.

Open Child’s Bov/els with 
“California Fig Syrup

Next Dose of Tre, £ j  
May Start|; - 

for Td

H a m -  mother! Even a sick chi d 
loves the “fruity" tuste ot -California 
Fig Syrup” and it never falls to oin-n 
the bowels. A teaspoonful today may 
prevent « -ick child tomorrow. If con- 
,-tlpated. bilious, feverish, fretful, has 
cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue 
coated, breath had. remember a good 
cleansing of the little bowels Is often
all that is necessary- 

Ask your druggist for genuine < a.I- 
fornla Fig Svrup" which has directions 
for habh s and children of all ages 
nrinted on bottle. Mother! You must 
sav -rpi./nm in ’’ or you may get an 
Imitation r.gTyrup- Advertisement.

C-.lc.-nel «s danj 
you and make you i 
soreness of gums, 
and t« eth, swollen 
sive saliva drlbblii 
Don’t trust taltmi^ 
quicksilver.

h«

XVI 
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s :i. • i
•J Mi

lt ii.-I'o
H  | . ^MrulatU
If you feel bilious -

pated and all knockijj Aid
your druggist and HCcIa 
son’s Liver Tone fortijhe sa 
is a harmless vcget^M>ercen 
dangerous c a lo m e l^  whon 
and if it doesn’t stiff ywas t 
straighten you up 
than nasty calomel aad/ore s 
you sick, you just got|lre-di< 
m *ney. al

Tf you take ra!on*|| tlie 
sick and nauseated 
It may salivate you

WOULD HAND LORD DOLLAR Dodson’s I.iver Tone
------------- - feeling great. No saffi

But Some People Will Doubt Whether if to the chl]drejl
Such a Man Will Ever Get feetly harmless gad

Close Enough.

Missouri was cnl-

— Advertisement.

A young man in Missouri was Half-Cenlu y to 1111
lectlng funds f»>r a benevolent institu- There are no unk
tion. " l ie  tried hard to get a dollar the sense that it tala»Zroolyh 
from an old gentleman who was noted to bloom. A number ■*Aunt 

his closeness. <'v‘ r- do n°E bloom ifor irachu 
ek tin

e ( 
They

When the young man had dated hi? lived for a long term, 
mission and asked for the dollar, the classic example of * * l 
elderly pers*.n asked: talipot palm of India * he ° ‘n

-W ell, young man, how old are 50 years or more and|Jhe on
you?” * tree before it bloonif '"ss<

“ I am tw enty-five.” said the youth. | pent up Its immenm » enr 
-W ell.” continued the old gentle- whole plant dies. Owj| 

man, “ I am seventy-five years old, und tury plants often fruit|r 
as you are only twenty-five years. 1 eight or ten years nnde 
think that I will get to see the Lord dltions, hut In the h*
sooner than you. I will hand him the to bloom at all. Manj
dollar myself.”— Pittsburgh Dispatch. «ct lik^ the century 

_____________________ hut once after a long
Shaw and th*: Tourist. tat ion. Such spedea

George B<*n ard Shaw recently eon- j monscarpic plants.- 
rulscil an audience by relating a story [ 
of a tourist who asked a rustic ! Dry
whether he was on the right track for | “ Uolnnel, should a 
Stratford-on-Avon. The yokel re- : se ‘ ‘ so*lu water?" 
tualned silent. “Tome, come," said the “"W'S, I guess It’s dry 
tourist encouragingly. "Stratfonl—  .
Shakespeare’s town— Shakesy»eare.'the Limitations sf
famous po-t, you know. Surely you “ Man wants little 
know Shakespeare?” "Yus,” replied ed Bolt. "That goee 
the ru«tlc. brightening. ’T^* you he?" replied Nutt.

El Paso Bond Issue Carries.
El Paso. T exas— T h - proposed city 

bond issue of $1,850,000 has carried 
j by a large majority, according to coik- 
, plete returns received Tuesday. Lit

tle opposition developed.

Washington.— Enumeration of the 
1921 census of manufacturers will be 
g.n Jftn. 3, officials of the Census 
Bureau have announced, the question- J 
n:iires being no* mailed wi-h request 
that the manufacturers return them j 
with as little delay as possible The 
bureau desires data covering produc- : 
Uon for the calendar year 1921. The 
result*, when compared with reports 
for the census of 1S19. will show to 
what extent business had suff-red or 
gained as a result cf the period fol
lowing the world war.

Sharp declines in many industries 
ar- expe< ted. The last figures were 
obtained while may lines of businec? 
were at the peak of their business 
and compared with the then previous 
figures revealed increases of large per
centage. The next figures, it is anti
cipated, will show a sharp decline iq 
all phases of induFiry.

LOMETA FIRE LOSS* 
PLACED AT $20,000

Lampasas. Texas.— About 2 o’clock 
Thursday morning fire destroyed five 
business houses at Lometa, twenty 
miles west of Lampasas, causing a
loss of about $20,000.

The fire is supposed to have orig
inated in the linen room of the Toli
ver & Shelton Barber Shop. The loss
es are:

Rock Building, owner by J. A. Ful
ton, loss $3,500. insurance $1,000; Toli
ver & Shelton, loss $2,000. no insur
ance; Steve Smith, tailor, loss $1,000; 
Frame building owned by a . Brown 
and occupied by Iven & Huff, produce, 
loss on building $1,500, no insurance! 
Two frame buildings, owned by F. 
Kirby and occupied by McNatt Tailor 
Shop, also Powell Barber Shop, loss 
< r building $2,000 no Insurance A 
pood portion of the contents wera 
saved Two-story stone building, own- 
ed and occupied by the First National 
Lank and offices upstairs, loss about 
$10,000, insurance $9,000.

I

JAZZ IS DESCRIBED 
AS GREATEST EVIL

Agricultural and Mechanical College 
is the greatest of many evils which 
afflict this country as a result of the 
world war. He so told 700 school 
teachers gathered here for the annual 
Central West Texas Teachers' iB8li 
lute. 811

” We blame the war for manT
things and a good many of the nres 
ent conditions may be traced to the 
war but the worst thing that the war 
has brought on us in Jazz,” said Pre<d 
dent Blzzell. ‘ This has affected us 
more than the economic set back! 
which we hear so much about.”
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Never say “Aspirin” without saying “Bayer,
WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” ootf 
you are not getting genuine Aspirin presate 
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by m2te

Colds Headache Rheumatitef
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis .
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Accept only ‘ Bayer” package which contains proper
S  tf Bottles of 24 and 100—AID

—  ------------ * °* Vl»Luf»ciur» t f  U tcoten ica d lM lV  d

The vem-rd,^n*r?n ^ * n‘ *dle Hour* With IMfl
son, in a letter th ' erle-v Robin- It Is estimated tl*t *!
(New York) rr ip t*  Record reaches the age of eigKF
the opfratiuns 2  apainst so*m‘ of two years of hi* 1 3 S  
nowadays on elde T-1 are ^ orine^ body has the courage ti
there Is scarcely a cfeuM *"!* Mttdn™ ' ‘T  ' ! ' r -vears *
Too many of these are ,1 no , HS we " ere 1
>n.l the result Is only i n c r i X ’ S  *  haS
comfort to the patient. * --------- —

. " ~ - Quick 0
b n / elrnT ^  Wel1 for the m,nd 1 Father— Young m **

Z  c,,,"‘ se is * * *  ^  'iau"h!tr- 'vta»j tlons?
A man ,T7T^ Nervous Young Man

XM be unable t X 'l t a M L 'f h“ n  ,IUl ? lr ~ A " s'rer*

’• —  1 - T / r ^ n .  sr-
i wear.

Body Of Driller Is Recovered.

White House New Year Reception.
Washington.— The official White 

House New Year reception, formerly 
an occasion of great importance in 
administrative circles, but discon
tinued during th« Wilson administra
tion, will be revived this year.

Mineral Wells. Texas.— The body of 
Henry J. Manzey, 25 years old, was 
recovered from a depth of 4<X> feet in , 
the D. A. Upham well, near Halesville, 
north of here. Into which he was ! 
knocked Wednesday, after rescuers 
had worked practically twenty-four 
hours. The body was mangled. The 
well is 480 feet deep and there is 130 
teet of water in the hole. The body, 
when found, was wedged in the hole. 
Afty feet under water.

Passes Bill For Russian Relief
Washington. The Senate has Pas,  

ed the House bill appropriating I2n 
W  OOO tor the relief „t , he s"ur 
and distressed in Russia.

Man Coughs Up A Bullet
Greenville. T ex a s.-R . c . ,  

farmer, re.idlng i„ the c ,  *• *
community, somh. aet of Greenville 
coughed up a piece of bone In J  it' 
was imbedded a Minie ball i, ^  h 
a ball with which Mr. Jones was Jhct 
during the Civil War. 8 Btot

For Constipated Bowels^ Sick Hc_  
our Stomach, Biiious Liver

s r j :  « £  ̂
«n>Pt7  your

bowels completely by 
will feel splendid. *" 
you sleep.” O  
°P  or gripe like 

OU and they 
k box. Children lo ft
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• >s 'firetabl* Jin percent;,..- of « ach share 
: 1 'WlfL to whom tin* n o 's  of his

loesn t start jJ> s i  as a
you up betta /

n~ i ___ *
r ise .
■ before sundownalomel and i

>’*i just go bacjTf w**re-dispatched by Dugald 
cliff above the cave with

Cuthbert 
•1 

ith
kp calomel tatl"r inhumed pirates,
useated ttnuZZ*' lpt down t>y rope. A note 
t'rtfe yo^ up on the r«q>e, signed by
verT oneyo-3 * and containing strangely 
t. No salts ^J^bortations. prayers and 
bll.lren betZ^ ■*con(i descent of the roi»e 
less find r ^ ^ >t>ier odssive. neatly folded 
ment. ^rfssed  in the same hand to 

Harding. Cuthbert gave 
to me. hut its contents 

true cent**’ r E>e unknown, for it went.

_ i
If-Centu y  p^ciy  
no true 'T !

^^to loon ies nre. I bad no 
J \ d  Aunt Jni .*. with 1 >r u:n- 
U|1 pa* !’ < V:"i - . over 
. Vi seek the uri..- • »: a r<q>et»t-

at It takes 
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bloom mm
•°ng term 
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more and
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immense flc^r* 
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in the house 
ill. Many of 
century 
‘r n long 

rf>ecies an 
•lanta.— |

Dry Goods.
hould a dry
e r r
>ss It’s dry

:iona o* an
: little here| 
at goea

l**nt-

the ointment of our satls- 
|d the one remaining obstn- 

of tbe treasure, 
resence of tbe two pirates 
si. They were not nice pi-
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■
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ar kable Program W as 
tphantly Carried Out.

Tri-

ayer,

■hey were quite the least 
^ th e  collection. Chris, when 
!<>t swearing, wept moistly, 

inched tbe heart of Aunt 
we lived in fe.ir of her let- 
o if slie got the opportun-

do with the ydmtes cunt n- 
d::y and a night u knotty

. . . ”  SMI fScr un u»
pot send ’em down to Their 
|e way v.e tlo the eats?” he

prescribes 
by millions
jmatism c'■“  l e

cm*ted 
pt, and

the decision. 
Chris wept.ritis ' • < .

p  .
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___ \ by 2 Ml-Id,  hert melroper flira*,
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---------- -^ o c tm i' f  1 the oid < ;\e of the
Vith Static
fd c; ■ i f r * • i t!i** I res-
>f e lfW  ̂ j i e  p.r;.t» .i 
3  lif* o\l i
rage 2° were io* i"i-
s a w<eae* .

watch- 
prisoners in

re sayifll. cro • i. >
no soft IP® :! ■■ s

|oke<i tlie mouth **f the tunnel, 
t  oier of t:.e g:- .d a the 

r utt* ng tit *• v. . » • :  •'! - ■wion I S3’
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1 VI.M :1 •■:•'•*. ff .. . . I-
g*eie reeov* rv o. the treasure 
) .'land tjueeu.

d CHAPTER XIX.
SOO0 ‘ —
t]>e sa4J "T w ixt Cup and Lip.

|morning an event occurred 
astonishing to divert our 

P  from even t.ie all-important 
the Island Queen. Cookie, 

been on the high land of the 
^tlierh g lirev . c;;i:ie ni'h - 

to announce that a steamer 
a  red in the oiling. All the 

fto; . * d the.r occ-:;*. ••n- I
look. That the Iitifus Smith 
IIIr: • 1 at an iiu *•* »•'. y

he natural
6 aU *«^U .n  of the apiiearance of a 

B n  these lonelv seas. Hut /er the glass the new arrival 
lut to b* not tbe tubby freight- 

straijger of nean-cut. rakish 
ng low in tile water und de

signed tor speed inner tuuu currying 
capacity.

A mile offshore she lay to, and a 
boat left her side. Wondering and d:s- 
qu.eted, we returned to the beach to 
await her coming. Was it another pi
rate? What possible errand could 
bring a steamer to this remote, unvis- 
ited. all hut forgotten little island?

As the oarsmen drove Use boat upon 
the beach the man in the stern sprung 
agilely ashore. L»ugald Shaw siepped 
forward, und the stranger approached, 
doLing h.s helmet courteously.

“ Vou are tbe American and English 
party who landed here some weeks 
ago from u e  Kufus Smith?”

liis English was easy und correct, 
though spoken with a pronounced 
Spanish accent. His dark high-fea
tured face was the face of a Spaniard. 
And Ins gra* e was the grace of a 
Spaniard, as lie bowed sweeping!}’ and 
hunileu Mr. Sl.aw* a card.

“ Senor Don iiurn4ue ftonzales,” said 
Dugahl. iKiwing in his stiff-necked 
fnsinou, “ i am happy to see you. Hut 
as ye.u I’epresei.t iiis excelleccy the 
presmeut ol tlie republic ,%L Santa 
Marina I suppose you come on busi
ness, Senor t .onra.es? ’

“ Precisely. 1 am enchanted that 
you apprehend tlie faet without tile 
tiresomeness of explanations. For 
business is a cold, usually u disagree
able affair, is it not so? That being 
the case, let ips get it over.”

“First do us ilie honor to be seated, 
Senor Gonzales.”

Comfortably bestowed In a camp- 
chair in the shade, the Spaniard re
sumed :

"M y friend, tlds island belongs, as 
of course you are aware, to the re
public, of which I have the honor to be 
a citizen. All rights and privileges, 
such us harvesting the copra crop, are 
strictly conserved by the republic. All 
liersoiis desiring such are required to 
negotiate with tlie minister of state ot 
tlie republic. And how much more, 
when it is a question of treasure— of 
a very large treasure, senor?”

The Scotchman’s face was dark.
” 1 had understood,” he replied, 

without looking in the direction of 
Miss lllgglesby-Hrowne, who seemed 
in the last few moments to have un- 

i dergone some mysterious shrinking 
process, “that negotiations in the 
proper quarter had liven undertaken 
and brought to a successful conclusion 
— that in short we were here with tlie 
express permission of the government 
of Santa Marina.”

This was a challenge which Miss 
Browne could not hut meet.

“ I had." she said hoarsely, “ I had 
the assurance of a— a person high in 
tlie financial circles of the United 
States, that through his— his influence 
with the government of Santa Marina 
it would not be necessary— in short, 
that he could fix tbe president— I em
ploy his own term— for a considerable 
sum, which I— which my friend Miss 
Iiarding gave him.”

“And tlie name of this influential 
person?” .inquired tlie Santa Marinun. 
suavely.

“ Hamilton II. Tubbs,” croaked M:s»
! Browne.

Senor Gonzales smiled.
“ I remember tlie name well, madam. 

It is that of tin* pretended holder of a 
concession from our government, who 

I a few years ago induced a number of 
American school teachers and clergy
men and other financially innocent 
persons to invest in imaginary coffee 
plantations. lie had in some doubtful 
fashion become possessed of a little 
entirely worthless land, which formed 
the basis of ids transactions. His 
frauds were discovered while lie was 
in our cosntry, and lie was obliged to 
leave between two days, according to 
£our so picturesque idiom. Needless 
to say his application for permission 
to visit Leeward island for any pur
pose would instantly have been re
fused, hut ms a matter of fact it was 
never made.”

In a benumbed silence we met tlie 
blow’ . The riches that had seem**d

! w ithin our grasp would never he ours.
W e had no claim upon them for all 

’ our toil and peril; no right even to be 
here upon the island. Suddenly I l.e- 

i gan to laugh; faces wearing various 
I shades of shocked surprise were 

turned me. Still I laughed.
"Don't you see.” I cried, “how ridic- 

j nlous it all is? All the time it is we 
who have be»*n pirates!”

The Spaniard gave me a smile made 
brilliant by the gleam of smoldering 

I black eyes anti the shine of white 
j teeth.
I “ S.norita. with a!! regret, I must 
J agree.”

“ What’s in a narm ?” remarked Du- 
gnld Shaw, ski tigging. “ We were 
after other peoples pro;»erty. anyway.
1 am very sorry about it. Senor Gon
zales, but I would like to ask, if yon 
don't init.d telling, how you happened 
to learn of our l»**ing here, so long us 
it was not through tlie authentic 
channels. <>u general principles. I 
tr*ed to keep tlie matter quiet.”

"W e  learned in a manner somewhat 
— what do you say?— curious,” re
turned the Spaniard, who, having pre
sented the men with cigars and by 
permission lighted one himself, was 
making himself extremely at home and 
appeared to have no immediate inten
tion of haling us away to captivity in 
Santa Marinan dungeons. “But before 
1 go furtuer, kindly tell me whether 
>ou have had any— ah— visitors dur
ing your stay on the island?”

“ We have," Mr. Shaw replied, “very 
troublesome ones.”

The Spaniard smiled.
“Then answer your own question. 

These men, while unloading a contra
band cargo in a port of Mexico, near 
the southern border, grew too merry 
in a wineshop, and let It be known 
where they were hound when again 
they put to sea. The news, after some 
delay, found its way to our capital. 
At once the navy of the republic was 
dispatched to investigate the matter. 

“On the way here I put in at 1’ana-

nva. wiieie certain inquiries were sat
isfactorily answered. There were 
those in that port who had made a
shrewd guess at the destination of the 
party which had snipped on the liufua 
Smith. I then pursued my course to 
Leeward. But admit, my friends, that 
I have not by my arrival, caused you 
uuy a.a ferial loss. Except that I liave 
unfortunately been compelled to pre- 

| sent you to yourselves in the cimrac- 
• ter of— as says the young lady— i»i* 

rates— madam, I speak under correc
tion— I have done you no Injury, eh? 
And that for tbe simple reason tlmt 
you have not discovered what you 
sought, hence cannot be required to 
surrender iu”

: We looked nt one another doubtful*
| ly. The ambiguous words of the Span- 
j iard. the something humorous and 
» mocking which lay behind his courtly 

manner, put us quite in tlie dark.
“ Senor Gonzales,”  replied the 

Scotchman, after a moment’s hesita
tion, “ it is true tiiat so far only a 
negligible amount of what we came to 
find has rewarded us. But I cannot 
in honesty conceal from you that we 
know where t<> look for the rest of it, 
and that we had certainly expected to 
leave the island with it in onr posses
sion."

The dark indolent eyes of our vis
itor grew suddenly keen. Half-veiled 
by tin* heavy lashes, they searched tlie 
fuce of Dugald Shaw. It seemed that 
w hat they found In that bold and ojieti 
countenance satisfied them. His own 
fu'*e cleared again.

“ I think we speak at cross-purposes, 
Mr. Shaw,” he said courteously, "and 
that we may better understand each 
other. I am going to tell you u little 
story. At about this season, two years 
ago. the navy of Santa Marina, the 
same v hich now lies off tlie island, 
was making a voyage of inspection 
along tin* coast of tlie republic. It 
was decided to include Leeward in 
the cm.se, as it had been unvisited for 
a considerable time. I hold no naval 
rank— indeed, we are not a seafaring 
people, und the captain of La Golon- 
ririua Is a person from Massachusetts, 
Jeremiah Howies by name, but as tlie 
representative of his excellency I ac
companied La Golondrina. On our ar
rival at Leeward I came ashore in the 
boat, and found to my surprise a small 
sloop at anchor In the cove. About 
the clearing were the signs of recent 
habitation, yet I knew that the old 
German who had had the copra con
cession here had been gone for some 
time. No one responded to our shouts 
and calls.

“ I turned my attention to the sloop. 
In the cabin, besides a few clothes. I 
found something that interested me 
very much— a large brass-bound chest, 
of an antique type such as Is common 
enough in my own country.

“Of course I had heard of the many 
legends of treasure buried on Leeward 
island. Consequently I was somewhat 
prepared to find in the chest, what in 
fact I did find there, over a million 
dollars in old Spanish coins.

“These coins, which were packed In 
strong canvas bags, were, as you may 
fancy, very quickly transferred to tlie 
cutter. We did not trouble ourselves 
with the unwieldy chest, and it re
mains, I suppose. In the cabin of the 
sloop, which I observed as we crossed 
the cove to have been washed up upon 
tlie rocks.”

“This is a very interesting story, 
Senor Gonzales,” said Dugald Shaw, 
quietly, “and as you say, your visit 
here deprives us of nothing, but mere- • 
ly saves us further unprofitable labor 
We are grateful to you.”

Tbe Spaniard bowed.
“ You do me too much honor. But, 

as you remark, tlie story is interesting. 
It lias also the element of mystery. 
For there remains the question of 
what became of the owner of the 
sloop, il.fi final preparations for leav
ing the Islcii'i had evidently been 
ii.ado. Lis possessions removed fram 
the provisions for the voyage j
brought on board the sloop— end then 
he laid vanished. What had befallen 
him? Did tlie gold carry with it some 
deadly influence? One play*, as It 
wire, with this Idea, imagining tk“ so 
melancholy und bloody history of th**** 
old doubh>ous. How. in tlie first place, 
had he found them? Through chance

: p r e t t ^ T i ^ i T T ^
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Enduring House Garments

Ho m e . 
sweet

OME. vweet home, is made much 
ter and more livable by those 

endearing little house garments 
iliat women defigiit to wear within 
their own four walls. Any male per
son will aeknmvledge the charm of 
colorful c< sits and dainty jackets or 
crisp and ekeerful house dresses, in 
the company of frivolous breakfast 
raps, worn when his women-folk start 
the day right. And at its close, the 
tired business man is much ref resiled 
by the sight, at l.is table, of unusual
and interfiling bouse gowns. The
pleasant thing about it is that anyone

patently enjoying tbe many ingenious 
way*, sometimes intricate and unex- 
perted. in which ribbons lave been 
worked up into forms new and strange 
and beautiful. Their old friend and ally 
in tin* cause of beauty lias taken on 
new eharm, vindicating the judgment 
of designers who use it. Tin* last hats 
of winter and tbe first fiats that hint 
of spring are here and a lot " f  them 
::re eli orfully lie-ribboned; whoever 
net !s new millinery may choose these 
final figures in the year’s millinery 
pageant.

Itihhnns on hats for present wear are
may have pretty breakfast Jackets or applied to shapes of velvet or felt, and 
select house dresses and aprons that for southern tourists, or tin* dend-sea- 
are attractive as well as practical, son. to satin, crepe <t  silk hats, as the
There is nothing more worth while tour handsome models pictured here
than careful clioosiug of these every- reveal. At the head of the group is »t
day tilings. small French sailor of velvet, with a

Just now it is the very simple break- >oft crown— it might be made of any 
fast coat of colored taffeta, in plain other millinery fabric. Narrow, metal* 
or changeable weaves, that appears edged ribbon is applied to it, rmv <>n 
to D* uppermost in tbe minds of worn- row. In scant ruffles, und it lias a
cn who are making a choice. These 
coats are straight garments, a little 
shorter than the petticoats worn un
der them, and having three-quarter 
length sleeves. They are provided

sprightly finish in pointed ends of vel
vet that spring from a knot at the 
sld**. In a hat of georgette, with 
drooping brim, definite crown lines are 
emphasized by covering the side crown

with small patch pockets and finished with many little loops of narrow* picot- 
nt tin* edges with meltings of tie* silk, ••dged ribbon, the same ribbon linish-
The pockets nre an invitation 
flowers or fruits of silk to find 
big place on tin in.

Silks, laces, and all their 
kindred in fabrics, naturally

-

to guv U* mission with a double sash
• out the crown and many ends reach

ing toward tlie brim edge, 
pretty A hat that would be attractive in 
travel 'any ■ i* pictured in felt and

®  V  , k . •

— by following some authentlc clue? | r
And tfi*»; in the moment of success. - i \ <

.. V >
he diSMp pears— pouf *«* And S- nor
f lUllicities disjHjsefl of the unkno A d by

is ' * '- ' /' . y .
blow ing him airily from the tips of his % ’
tinge•rs. •

“ However, we have the treasure— 
the main point, is it nut? But i have 
often wonuered— ” •

“ If you would libe to hear the rest 
of the story,” said Mr. Shaw, “ we are 
in a position to enlighten you. That 
we are so, is due entirely to this young 
lady, Mb s Virginia Harding.”

The Spaniard rose and ma»,e obeis
ance profoundly. He resumed his 
s**at, prepared to listen— no longer tbe 
government official, hut the cordial 
and interested guest and friend.

The story, of course, was a long 
one. Everybody took a hand in tlie 
telling, even Cookie, who was sum
moned from his retirement in the 
kitchen to receive the glory due him 
as a successful strategist. Tlie Jour
nal of Heter was produced, and the 
bags of doubloons banded over to tins 
representative of tlie little republic. 
I even offered to resign the silver shofr* 
buckle which I had found in the secret 
locker on the Island Queen, h^t tbli 
excess of honesty received its due re* 
ward.

“The doubloons being now in tin 
possession of tin* Santa Marinr.n na
tion, I beg that you will consider a» 
your own the Island Queen and all It 
may contain,” said Don Enrique t« 
me with as magnificent an air ai 
though tl*e sand-filled hulk of « 
wrecked sloop were really a chnict 
gift to bestow on a young woman.
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/Llvraws Piesrht 
of Stretch '

—no robber to rot

%lyE x c t i i O / f  / :

SUSFE N P F.R S / . _ .  m
Guaranteed ̂ ivVpar- Fnc? 75*.

AsVyour de-.ler fur .
NnW/iy or Lxcello*

' 5 3f*en*k:rr.6«*TLs?rs and
Accept no Sabcb Uites—Look for twnat or bocWea. 
Nu-Way o’rech Suapcv'cr Ca.Mfn,Mnari.K>ch.
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<2he cMastert2febiuider

Brings More Years 
of Usefulness

Men w h o *  occuratlrna are confining-,
w ho are overburdened with buai- 
nc«e caret: w ho aenae the w aning of 
their mental anu phyaical powers, 
m ay for*.tail an early decline and 
add veart o f useful nett to their livet 
by the proper and consistent uac of 
FORCR.

W om en . Iikewiee. who find aocial and 
household duties capping their ner- 
vouc energy and phyeical strength; 
robbing them n{ youth, beauty and 
pleasure in existence, will discover 
in FORCR a w orthy aid to renewed 
health and greater interest in life.

FORCE It told bv rtllabk drâ tsb
ece/f-rAere. Equel.y geed /ot 

men, women o r d  chlidrtn.
“ It Makes/or Strength **

Sole Manufacturers 
Union Pharmacal Company 
N ew York Kansas City

LUNGARDIA ia “without a
rival” in ordinary or deep-seated  
Coughs and Colds, difficult breathing, 
and for the reiief of Whooping Cough. 
The wonderful tesults following its 
u^e wiil astonish you and make you 
its life-long friend. Your money 
back if you have ever used its equal. 
Danger lurks where there is a Cough 
or Cold. Conquer it quickly with 
LUNGARDIA. Safe for all ages. 60c 
and $1.20 per bottle. Manufactured 
by Lungardia Co., Daiias, Texas. 
For sale by your favorite druggist

eft(j< J  ctt+ iJ xU C X A

K IN G  P I N

P L U G  T O B A C C O

K n o w n  a s

“that good land”
Q r i f  i l — a n d  y o u  

w i l l  k n o w  w h y

Girls! Girlsll 
C!ear Your Sian 
With Cuticura

Soip 25c. Oiotircnt 25 and 50c. Tsiren. 25c.

W A T C H  
T H E  B IG . 4
S t o m a c h -K i d n e y  s - H e a r t - L i v e t

Keep the vital organs healthy by  
regularly taking the world's stand
ard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles —

GOLD MiDidl
r_._ . . . ,, 

w s  —S S S B E 3 B

The N atiorcl Remedy cf Holland fot
cenr;rii*s and endorsed by Queen VViihel- 
tr.ina. At all drugs'-^* three sizes. l -*
Look for the pe.ne Goid Medal on ev-ry bo*

led accept no imitation

; t :  >>

TR EATED  CNE  
V  W E E K  F R E E

Fibbo's in Smart Hats
rhe rend fi nds to breakfast jack- n .•* mm* of
<*ts. and ribbons art* t;ear>> always 
found in tlicir company, l ’rintt**! cut- 

! tons, in tin* finer weaves, make some 
i of the must pleasing jackets, lace and 
i rlfifioii trimmed. These are usually 
i ui'*re simple in design than tlie lace 
. jacket aliow n in tiu* ill its; .-at ion, which.

Indus longer lived, merits more time 
; In making. For this, vnl lace edging 

and liisertion are set together In patt- 
! els, ntid these Joined to form the 
l handsome little uffair that will de- 
; light its owner. Satin ribbon, ar

ranged in loops, lends it color. 
i For tiie ambitious needlewoman a 
! dainty piece of neckwear is shown. It 
| may lie found lit the shops, ready 
j made, hut it soars in price when made 
l by hand, and becomes an accessory to 

be proud of. having that quality of 
! elegance which belongs to hand-work.

Vh.s season the most time-honored 
of trimmings for hats finds the 

I s/nnehest support; /or  smart wom
en have approved with 
tlie ribhon-trimmed hat. They are up-

ii ; s mm* of plalit d ribbon f.*r roe- 
i .t.'-i u the rown und as an upstati'l- 
ieg *:«* -orati<<n for tlie brim edge. This 
; < ! i< made in many colors. The
wide-brimmed picture hat of velvet 
demonstrates the elegance of all-black, 
with folded satin ribbon Ingeniously 
arranged in an ornament centered 
with a r*»M*tte. This model is huii'l 
some in satin also.

| Short b re«tliins  re
lieved  in a few  h oert) 
o v e ll in e  (ed u ced  in a 

fe w  day a; f e i - j 'i t e s  the fiver , kidney-*, stom ach
rnd ht-art: nurii-ex tlie Mood. stren<Tthens th* 
entire s> stem . Write fer Free Trial Treatment.
CC0 .au DS3PST R[N£DT CO, Cfat R C.. ATUHTA.GA

/

Strictly Neutral.
Dean was playing with his Jirotlicr. 

Dick, and a neighbor boy, John, when 
joint and lfick began to tight.

Dean came in the house and 1 
asked him why he didn't help his 
brother, for I had been watching out 

i the window.
“ 1 just told him he could battle his 

own tights," he said.— Chicago Trib
une.

COTYXICMT »Y VISTON NfV^P*Pt* UN!OH

Tub Su.ts for Children.
Tub suits of cotton or linen are all* 

the-year favorites, and very practical 
these wash garments qre for children 
living in well-heated houses or apart- 
met ts. However, the wool Jersey suits 
usually stand a lor of wear before 
cleaning Is tieecs-ary, and If care- 

emphasis fully handled tills fabric washes sat* 
isfactorily.

Should the camel and the giraffe 
engage in a lofty snubbing and sneer
ing contest, which would win?

When n man sings his own praise
he Invariably gets an octave higher.

in: Mght  and Morning. 
Have Strong, Healthy 
Eyes. If they Tire.Itch, 
Smart or Burn, if Sore, 
Irritated, Inflamed or 
Granulated, use Murine 

often. S ooth es, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write lor 
Free Eye Book. Maria* Er* Kandy C*., Chkaft

U R IN E

\ 6 u r EYES



I N S U R A N C E
O F  E V E R Y  K I N D

Shafting
or
Motors?

A question for a man who knows your business.
This agency can help ynu decide. It costs you nothing.
The free fire prevention service offered by the Hart

ford Fire Insurance Company will point out defect? you 
didn't know existed in your plant.

PARKHURST INSURANCE 
AGENCY

T A H O K A . TE XA S

4 —

, v U / ,  /

f

C
Records
on\e in ?j\d Kexr

i jo u r  - f a v o r i t e .

Dancing is a healthful exercise -ask any doctor. You can 
enjoy this pastime right in your own home 

When you hear our mellow toned talking machines playing 
a dreamy waltz, then you will hear real dancing music.

Our machines ars different machines. Come in and let us 
play your favorite record for you. We receive new records 
frequently and are always glad to play them for you 

Reasonable Prices for Reliable Jewelry.

&/>e

L I M I T
The Drug Sundry S.ore.

West Texas Real Estate Co.
T& hoka, T e x a s

Extends to their clients and friends best wishes 
f jr  a very Prosperous and Happy Xew Year 
during 1922.

E RLDWINE 
President

R. HATCHETT  
Secretary

Bank Statements
Charter No. 8597.

Report of the condition of

Re.erve Di*trict No. 11

nepori oi ine conauion 01 * . t « r

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
at Tahoka, in the State of Texas,

at the close of business on Dec. 31,
Dollars Cts.

r e s o u r c e s .

a Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, yj
shown on b and ...................................................................05

Total loans.........................................................  *’ 357,294.95
....................................................................  2,069.26

Overdrafts, secured ........................................... * unsecured,
U. S. Government Securities owned: •iovm ioo
a deposited to secure circulation(U. S. bonds pai vaiu^i . ^
b All other U. S. Government Securities..................   12,000.00

T o ta l.............. .. ................................................................................  2,900.00
Other bonds, stocks, securities, e t c . : .............................Vnnnim’ 10 000.00

Banking house, 17,000.00; Furniture and fixtures ...........
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank....—-............................

Cash in vault and amount due from National ban.*\.s................... .
bankers, and trust companies

32.001 5‘ 
89,236.34

15.

Amounts due from banka, bankers ana irusi 24,923.02
in the United States (other than included in Items 3,
Checks on other banka in the same city or town as reporting 52.88 
bank (other than Item ......................................................... .
Checks on banks located outside of city or town 01 r po *. 353.83

bank and other cash item s............................................... ...................
Redemption fund with U.S. Treasurer and due from U.S.Treasurer__

T o t a l ........................... ........................................................................... ** ^
Dollars. Cts.

LIABILITIES 00,1

___ 625JW
532,715.85

50.000.00
25,000.00

5,000.00
12.500.00

26.
27.

30.

32.

Capital stock paid in ..- ............................................................................... ..
Surplus fund.......................................................................................... .
Undivided profits .................................................................. —

Circulating notes outstanding.......................................................
Amount due to State banks, bankers and trust COI®Pan|*8

in the United States and foreign countries (other tnan 1 129. 1"
eluded in Items 21 or 2 2 ) ................. - .............................................. .. ’
Total of Items 21. 22, 23, 24 and 25........ • * ’. 129.1.

Demand deposits (other than bank deposits* subject to Reserve
(deposits payable within 30 days): 227 62

Individual deposits subject to check........................................................  *’ *
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (other than for j -

rnoney borrowed)........................................................................................  5 000 00
Dividends unpaid................................................................... .........................

Total of demand deposits (other than bank deposits! sub
ject to Reserve, Items 20, 27, 28.29. 30 and 31.... $3*8,224. .9 

Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 3*3 day s, or sub*
• ject to 3u days or more notice, and postal savings):
Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed)...............  21. ““j •

Total of time deposits aubject to reserve, Items.
35. i21.861.89

Total
J32.735.85

State of Texas. County of Lynn, ss:
I, W . B. Slaton. Cashier of the atme-named bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief
W . B. Slaton , C ashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me ' Correct—A ttest: 
this 4th day of Jan . 1922. A L Lockwood ) "

W . C. WellsH A McDaniel
Notary Public. ( W . D. Nevels Directors.

N otice o f Stock
holders Meeting

Notice W . O. W .
The W. 0 . W. Lodge will have

7th. We will have with us Sov. ^°u ar® hereby notified that 
Denton, who will be here several the annual meeting of the ^tnck- 
days in the interest o f the Wood- holders of t,be Guaranty 
men of the World. It will also Tahoka, Texas, will be
be a business meeting. W'e will held in the Banting rooms or said 
serve refreshments and members on tn® second Tuesday in
are invited to be present. j January, being tne 10th day of

J W Givens C C said mon t*1- at the hour of ten A.
W. E. SMITH. Camp Clerk. • {?• for the purpose of electing a 

---------------------  Board of Directors for the ensue-
FOR RENT—Two rooms for 

light housekeeping, to couple 
without children. Mrs. Lonnie 
Bigham.

ing year and the transaction of 
such other business as may come 
before said meeting.

F r a n k  H . Weaver.
Cashier.

N o t i c e
N O T IC E  IN P R O B A T E

This is to notify the public that 
aiJ pastures belonging to G»*een 
& Lumsden in L>nn and Terry 
clu ities are posted, and every
body forbidden to hunt, fish or

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable 
of Lynn County, Greeting:

You a r e ^H e r e b y  Command- 
in a y way trtsp as on our prop-1 ED to cause to be published once 
erty. Green & Lumsden. 9-921 each week for a period of ten

days before the return day here
LOST—2 red and white spott

ed pigs; male and female. J. C. 
Powers.

LOST—Gold fountain pen be- 
ween Telephone office a"d J. B 
Willoughby** residence. Fin-der 
please return to News office.

Du roc Boar for Service
Exprers sensation 427885 a full 

brother to the champion at the 
state fair this fall and son of 
Great Sensation Orior. Good 
size and color. Terms *5.00 
Located at Goodrich pl..ce 1 1-4 
miles southeast of town. 182tp

Lumber, wire, posts, piping, fencing, staples, 
nails, paints varnishes, brushes, etc. .

W e handle the best Coal.

McAdams Lumber Co.
Tahoka, Texas

of, in a newspaper of general cir 
eolation. which has been contin
uously and regular published for 
a period of ot less than one! 
year in said Lypn County, a! 
copy of the following notice*
THE STATE OF TEXAS

To all perrons interested in the 
Estate of A. T. Crews, deceased. 
MiLie Crews has filed in the 
County Court of Lynn Ckmnty. 
an application for tne Probate of 
the last Will and Testament of 
said A. T. Crews, deceased, fil
ed with s^id application, and for 
Letters i estementary which will 

at the next term of 
said Court, commencing on the
n Û > o M̂ nday January. A y -  i r a .  the same being the 23rd
f t e  r f  J it lua r y ' A  D - 19 2 . atthe Court House thereof in Ta- 
hoka. Texas, at which time a.I 
persons interested in said Estate 
may appear and contest said ap
plication. should they desire to 
do so

Herein f ail Not, but have 
yo» before said Court on the 
said first da* of the next term 
thereof this Writ, w.th your rf. 
turn thereon, showing how you 
bar. executed the same

m d tF J S fa  mL baod and th*t SLSL “ *d Couft. at office in

day
r  _ B* *L Robinson, C>r*
Tera^ ' ^ ourt Lynn County

18-3-t.

J- H. Moore and Mrs. £. v 
Hoages, of Fredericksburg Tex *

^ b r o t h ers and s ster. L  H. and Ben
M o o r e d  Mrs. W. L  TunSlI

H & r d w f t r C j  

Groceries,
Farm Implei

Buy from  us and 
M oney on ev< 

article

W e handle the John
implements.

J . S . W e lls N

T&hoka, Te:
Phone 17.

Hl-WAY DRIVE-IN 
S T A T I 0

P. S. “ S i”  W illiam * Pr<

Remember us for Gas and Qil. Free 

Service Car any where—any

Bring to our store today a list 
you need— you will be surpr 
lighted at the dollars you will

Winter is still w ith us. and 
splendid lot of w inter goods 
the chill away.

Don t put off buying as th« 
unoroken, and you will haveji'
°u?er use and enjoy. the tf

We sell Good Goods; We i

McCORMAC
We have the only exclu 

Store in Tah'

News advertisers d<

ME

CO. i
RANC
fAOVl

' t.

IF IT’S

Groceri*
you need, come to oi 

Our stock is the very 
found in town and pri<

R. H. Turner andlM*
IF ITS GOOD TO EAT WE

Telephone 91.

'i *>
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The Cowkids o f  O-Joy Ranch
---------- ----- ---------------------------------------------------------------n „  » l  \i rjr» i W r D  ___________________________________________________By M. M. BRANNER

WERE FROM TW WILDCAT FlLLUM 
CO M\SS! COULD WE USE THIS 
ranch to  t a k e  A r—
MOVING PICTURE ON? J

OUR HEROINE HAS DISAPPOINTED US 
WOULD you CARE TO TAKE W E PART*7 
YOU ARE JUST THE TyPE ALL YOU

--------  -  NtED NOW 15 A HAT AND j
1— i ft HORSE. )------------

SOME
NOIVE.

NO! you CAMT BE IN 
■mis’ p i c t u r e ! g o o n
CHASE YERSELF A N .  
STOP PESTERIN’ m e  ! !

THANK you * 
I 'D  BE 

DELIGHTED
CERTAINLV 
SIR* HELP
YOURSELF!

MISTER, CANT 
WE BE IN THE 
MOVIE PICTURE 

t T o o ? ? r -(  GOSH.SIS IS 
1 GONNA BE IN 

TVV MOVIES!

na Prop. J you ARE WONDERFUL Miss!
•      * . .. . . ^ • (  1 A  ALL ^  

READY! )
P O N t W O R R Y ! 
I  LL KETCH r  

-1 HIM !! K
< WELL GET 1H' VILLAIN WHO 
p TO STEAL YOU AN CARRY S OFF ON HIS HORSE WHILE 
a SCREAM FOR H E L P ! ! ) ------^

YEAH -  HES 
GOT HER ON 
HIS HORSE 
AH' SHE'S 
YELUN FOR 

-1 H E LP !! r

OOH QUICK 
Fo r em a n !!
there's a COW 
gov RUNNIN*
AWAY WITH 

s u e  ! U  J

t h e y 'r e  o v er  
t h a t  h il l  

4. LEADING o u t  
^ slv ON TH PLAINS

GREW! THftTS
F IN E ! lo ts  o f
PEP! NOW REGI5TER 

" I  FEAR 11! ,— '

COME HACK HERE. 
WtTH THAT GAL . , 
YE BLACKGUARD GET THAT 

FELLOW 
CHASING'EM 
ITS GREATYOU RE DOING 

FINE, MISS'.

HERE'S WHERE THE OLD 
FOREMAN PUTS THE 
KIBOSH ON THAT FRESH 
GUYS MOVIN'PICTURE!!

*( GOSH I  
HOPE HE 

* RUINS 
<  I T ! !  j

THAT WAS WONDERFUL I \ 
MISTER ! THIS MOVING | ( 
PICTURE WILL BE A M  

==T7 610 HIT ! !  t------

I I I  TEACH YE TO RUN 
OFF WITH THAT GAL. 
YE CONFOUNDED,NO 
GOOD BLISTER!N ’

- { J C l D N A m R ^ t J

BY JIM M IN Y, IL L  GIVE YOU 
A CONTRACT FOR* IOOOO. 
A WEEK . IF YOU LL COME 
WITH OUR COMPANY J!

OF COURSE I WE 
WERE ONLY ACTING 
FOR THE MOVIES!

m  R A T S ! !
wouldnT that 
m ake y a s ic k ?
TH FOREMAN A 
MOVIE-ACTOR-

H A -H f c -W M !

the l 
iz jus 
z th ii 
Price

.QOTD2 hJv‘J- J

i*5f. t H - %
A %• ?':

3 » asL** *m«=* >«
r* mar?v
s*« **St/ftNam
[ 4m
1■ WJK

L xHi
9 I

JvLr\ f  m

% TTi1 \



Death a n Frontiersman
“Bat” Masterson was a Buffer 
er at the Age of 16 and Took* 
the “Battle of the Adobe

*7
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W . B. (BAT) MASTERSON

William Barclay (“ Bat” ) Masterson, former 
sheriff at Dodge City, Kans., and deputy Unit
ed States marshal for the southern district of 
New York for seven years, died suddenly at 
his desk in the office of the New York Morning 
Telegraph Oct. 26. Heart failure was the cause 
of his death.

Mr. Masterson was sporting editor of the 
Morning Telegraph at the time of his death, 
and is well remembered by many of “ the old 
timers” of Texas, who admired and loved him 
for his frontier prowess and manly qualities. 
He was a terror to alleged “bad men” and out
laws who infested the Southwest in the early 
eighties.

When herds o f bison roamed the great plains 
of Texas and Kansas, young Masterson became 
a buffalo hunter at the age of 16. The sporadic 
uprising of Indian tribes made him also an Ind
ian fighter whose reputation was second to 
none in this section of the country. At the 
battle of Adobe Walls on the Candian river in 
New Mexico, near the Texas line, fourteen buf
falo hunters stood off 300 Indians in a fusilade 
lasting twenty-one days, until the arrival of 
United States troops.

“ Bat” Masterson and his little band account

ed for ninety Indians killed and a great many 
more wounded. Only one white man of the 
hunting party was killed and he met his death 
by accident. That was the lookout who was 
stationed on the roof. When the engagement 
was about to begin he fell through a hole and 
was shot with his own gun. Two men in a 
wagon were killed on the outside while making 
for shelter behind the walls.

The attacking force was composed of Cheyen
nes and Arapahoes, while not less than 3,000 
other Indians watched the progress of the fight
ing from the surrounding hills.

Never Tasted Strong Drink.
’Dobs Walls established the prowess of Mr. 

Masterson in the handling of frontier weapons. 
He was never known to take a drink of strong 
liquor and was always prepared for emergencies 
that required rapid and energetic action.

When he was only 18 years old he joined Lieu
tenant Baldwin’s civilian scouts under Colonel 
Nelson A. Miles, afterward a general in the reg
ular army. He participated in the big battle 
of Red river, where Geronimo was the Indian 
leader, and some less formidable engagements. 
He was wounded by Sergeant King, who shot 
him through the hips at Sweetwater, New 
Mexico.

When he was 21 years old, Mr. Masterson, 
then slight and boyish-looking, was elected sher
iff of Ford county, Kansas. The county seat 
was Dodge City, the most disorderly spot in 
America. But because of the sparsely settled 
and outlaw-ridden condition of that section the 
new sheriff found himself virtually the law and 
order exponent of all southwestern Kansas. It 
was an exceedingly ticklish job, but he held it 
down for seven years. This period of his life 
furnished the material for numerous tales of 
the “ wild and woolly”  variety, some of them 
true enough and others invented or grossly ex
aggerated, according to the kind of embellish
ment that suited the narrator.

Mr. Masterson was born on a farm at Fair- 
field, 111., in 1857, the son of Thomas Master- 
son and Katherine Kirk Masterson. There were 
seven children in the family, and “ Bat” was 14 
years old when he left Fairfield with his folk 
to settle at Wichita, Kas. His mother died in 
March, 1908, at the old home just outside of 
Wichita, and his father then moved into town, 
living to be more than 90 years old.

Eighteen Years a New Yorker.
“ Bat”  Masterson had a picturesque and event

ful career. A typical Westerner, he was blessed 
with ample courage and an ability to back it up

that made *1*™ the effete East,
when he made his aj F never given to talk-

ing much of his own e-'plo‘ bten written of 
“  No better tribute ‘  president Theodore 
him than that of the j  Colonel Roose-
Roosevelt. In the f o r e '“ rdentitled "The Win-
velt’s comprehensive voUim  ̂ t ^  that Bat
ning of the West, the Western men
Masterson was the *inf% V -in d  others like him 
he had ever m et; tha 0ther influence to-
had done more tka,\ a > and making it habit- ward cleaning up the West ana nw
able for decent persons.

Chief of Santa Fe Police.

Masterson in h‘» f ^ V o f  m aFn^ni^order 

and enforcing ‘justice. His mI s-
tersoiTs °broth r̂. t̂he  ̂to'.vn”  marshal of Dodge

Cit>'When the Santa Fe [a^ oad  was u n to
construction from ^ n t y . New
then the county seat of ColUx c o u m . ^

throughout th^Southwest as a terror t^ aHeged

At was infested with gamblers, thieves anu 
hiffhwavmen who preyed on the several thou
sand''raiHoad "laborers in construction camps.
It was the duty of the chief “ f ^ ' ^ ' T y o f  
to protect these men, as well as the property or

1 hM rf Mastereon received a salary of $1M00 
a month for his name and his services But so 
widespread and wholesome was thefear of him 
among all calibers of desperadoes that he was 
never called upon to make an arrest, nobod> 
was robbed and nothing exciting ever happened 
while he was at the head of the railroad police.

Later on he became city marshal of Trinidad 
at $1,000 a month for a period of two years. 
Then he went to Tombstone as city marshal and 
Tucson, Arizona, as deputy l  nited States mar‘ 
shal, and finally to Denver, where he devoted 
much of his time to the business enterprise of 
pugilism. Mr. Masterson lived in Denver for 
fifteen years.

How He Left Denver.
In explaining how he happened to leave there, 

he said to a colleague on The Morning Tele
graph ; _  , -

“ I lived in the same house in Denver for nine

years. And then the women Mg 
one election morning I vvaa!^ 
my ballot in the same old 
woman who was standing', 
claimed: *1 challenge that vote*

“ I was never so surprised i# 
know the woman, couldn’t 
seen her before, hadn’t the 
anvbody should want to prt 
ercising the prerogative of 8vi 
as mildly as I could: ‘Madam, 
state why you challenge myyr 
in this city for fifteen years, 
my present domicile.’

“ The only answer I got was* 
neck with her umbrella. T l 3  
me. Yes, I decided it would be) 
dig out for Chicago.”

The droll style o f the old 
ing this incident left no doub̂ I 
amusement and disenchan

Bat’s Transfc
The transformation of such 

into a peaceful newspaper 
is characteristic of the ups and 
can life. Masterson naturally 
ed in pugilism and he lost all 
Mitchell against Corbett. T0 
he turned his wide knowledge 
other men to account and 
newspaper man, first as a 
then as an editor. He had 
his later days by his earlier 
of peace in regions to which it

One who knew him in the Ws 
“ Masterson improved the w 
by the people he removed 
said, “ Masterson is most liked

It is not always that the 
“ Lord, let me die in harness,' 
this William Barclay (Bat) ' 
Morning Telegraph, was esp 
died at his desk gripping his put 
city with which he formerly 
of his six-shooter.

And so the shade of “ Bat” 
in the saddle, has ridden ootL  
pick up the trail o f those who 
West, a ghostly train that leads 
frontier, where the great adve 
riors ride— Kit Carson, Wild 
Buffalo Bill Cody, Pat G 
lace, and the rest.

ev

Mystery of Missing Girls
crop 

louri 
go

277 Young Girls Disappear 
From American Homes ■rors 

>rro 
*er a

to 1

Mrs. Grace Humiston, New York lawyer, has 
become the nationally-recognized authority on 
the subject of recovering lost girls. Though she 
became prominent through her discovery of 
the body of the murdered Ruth Cruger, she has 
had long and remarkable experience in such 
work.

In the last four years her office has been lit
erally the missing-girl capitol o f the whole 
country, where runaways, and anxious parents, 
too, go for help which is invariably extended 
without thought of compensation.

“ Isn't most of this missing girls talk just a 
bugaboo that the girls’ protective societies use 
to scare us with ? How can girls disappear 
from the face of the earth in these davs of civ
ilization, Mrs. Humiston?”

She was rather scornful in her tone and man
ner, this well-dressed, happy, confident west
ern mother, and I thought as she sat in my 
office:

“ You are the average American mother, the 
woman who doesn’t know a tenth of what is 
going on around you in this very world you 
and your girls live in.”

And she was. She didn’t know and would 
scarcely believe when I told her, flooded her 
with facts and figures and pitiful cases which 
had streamed over my desk in the last few 
years of missing girls, missing girls, missing 
girls from American homes— and, worse still, 
the fate o f many of them.

I did not have to go outside my own experi
ence to convince her in the end that the annual 
mystery of our army of missing girls is some
thing far more real and immense in its sad
dening scope than she had ever dreamed of. 
And in what I shall say here I shall not tell of 
things I have heard at second-hand, but only of 
things I have seen and beard and know to be 
the truth, alarming and improbable though they 
may seem to be.

277 Disappear Daily.
Every day of the 365 in the year 277 girls 

shut the doors of their parents’ homes in the 
United States and turn their backs on the places 
where for years their lives have been molded.

In Newr York city alone six girls will leave 
home today and be reported missing. And to
morrow, and the day after and every day there
after. Besides this, three more each day are 

• actually missing, but have not, and probably 
never will be reported to the px>lice. So the 
statistics invariably run. Not all American 
mothers and fathers are anxious to keep their 
girls from being “ missing.”

Two girls a day from Chicago. Two every 
thre„ days from Detroit and Cleveland. One 
a day from St. Louis, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Washington, Pittsburgh, Kansas City and 
scores of other large cities In the country. From 
hundreds of smaller cities and towns they slip 
away at the rate of one or two a w’eek, They 
leave no word. It is the last time, whether 
the door which shuts be the white-painted wood 
one of the country farmhouse or the iron-grill

ed gate of the city apartment. For one of every 
three of these girls will never return.

Only God and their confidants ever know 
how terribly they do yearn to go home— but 
they will never get there. There may be gild
ed apartments for them— more likely, places 
of shame more drab than home— but not home 
or loved ones; and for many a sudden death 
and nameless burial.

Every Class Represented.
So it is a serious problem, this matter of 

£. hundred thousand future mothers of America 
leaving home and losing themselves in the dan
gerous vortex of gay city life before they are 
of age. And it is a national problem in every 
sense of the w’ord, for every state and com
munity is touched by it.

“ I thought it was mostly these foreigners 
that run away and go bad,” a woman said to me 
the other day.

But it isn’t. Seventy-five per cent of the 
girls that are missing from homes in this coun
try today are native-born daughters. The oth
er 25 per cent are foreign-born.

“ Why, how ridiculous!”  another mother ex
claimed when I told her one day that her 
daughter might take it into her head to run 
away if the mother didn’t act in a more intel
ligent way with her. “ Why, my daughter is 
well provided for and she seems to be happy. 
Girls from the tenements may run away, but 
I hardly think that in the middle classes it real
ly happens, do you?”

I told her that she could not possibly have ad
vanced a worse argument, for the missing girl 
problem is by no means a problem of the poorer 
classes, but rather of the great middle class. I 
have examined thousands of cases myself and 
have talked with scores of persons who have 
had widespread dealings with missing girls 
from all parts of the country, and I think it can 
be safely stated that 70 per cent of them come 
not from the poorer classes, but from the well- 
furnished, comfortable American middle-class 
home.

Girls Stylish. Bright.
What kind of girls are these runaways?
Two-thirds of them are small-town girls seek

ing gayer, freer life in a larger city. The other 
third come from large cities and flee to other 
large cities. They are well dressed, stylish, 
smart. They have had money to spend, many 
of them too much money for their own good, 
and have enjoyed too little companionship from 
the mothers and fathers. They are intelligent, 
bright, very quick to learn. They have been 
educated, a large percentage of them at least, 
in high school, for of all the 100,000 girls miss
ing each year 90,000 are between the ages of 
15 and 20.

Not more than 20 per cent of missing girls 
are from the poorer classeg, while 5 per cent, 
it is estimated, are from what might really be 
called wealthy homes.

“ How many are delinquents?” is a frequent 
question. .

How I hate the word: I hate it. for I have 
seen a thousand injustices committed in its 
name by alleged social workers who are quick 
to condemn a girl by classing her as abnormal. 
There arc some defectives, mentally and moral
ly, of course, but the vast majority of them 
when they leave home are normal, healthy, typ
ically American girls looking for an opportun
ity to get some wholesome fun into lives prob
ably dark for the lack of it. In a great many 
cases these girls are of striking personality, in
itiative and business ability. These find work 
and develop into capable business women in 
late years.

As I shut my eyes sometimes and look back 
upon the kaleidoscopic procession of girls who 
have streamed through my life in the last few 
£***? missln* girls, broken girls, embittered, 
hopeless ones, girls who wanted to die and girls

StilLt0 livue- 1 think most often of the romantic and pathetic case of Lady J— a
New Zealand girl who fled to this country only 
recently and abandoned, in the leaving, a for 
tune of at least $3,000,000. How the heart of 
anj right-minded woman would go out for this 
girl involved as she was in bitterness, misun- 
derstanding and tragedy! n

Story of Lady J—

the We” t! W na t Z f „ the S f i  m
of a hundred cases to be fou^dTn AmLtypic51 
ery year will illustrate my point eV'

father prominent in government*6 P<,erage’ *>er 
mother steeped in th T ta a fS *  7 C “  and. her 
began to open her eves to l i fJ  offlcla) society, 
she was sixteen She h L  t ^ 8 When 
thousands of girls in this conntr pampered* as
ed, with everything her mother th* Pt mper’  
ought to have. She w»<* ^ , ; her ,th,ou£ht she
life They surrounded h e r ^ ft f l im V  SOciety 
displayed her at balls for a wholi flunke*TS and 
might think that she would sea?on* You 
tinsel and glitter of it all hut th '6 2Ved the 
planted somehow in the irirl’a >,ere kad keen
for truth and worth that „?i?het  0m  * "  Ur* e
seemed to recognize as beina nf I f the parents

One time L ^ T i - w a n  t ^  *"*  »"Portan<*. 
books, not French novels hni k *° read certain 
that dealt with tru?h and h indi *.10V7  of Me 
things without shame, but W ^  fundamental 
ror forbade her. They could nntP ents in hor- 
are hundreds of parents ‘ here
day who cannot seeT th .t vmmt ! ? ?  cities to- 
"an t more and more to have m w ’  toda>’ 
mind. ale '"dependence of

A year passed. Lady J _  i . . „  j  , 
common sense and ambition s K  in 
of girl you would call tynUaL a!  the kind 
independence of manner n“ w p 7 rLcan >» her 
pressed at every turn. To hold W  ghe waa re- 
arranged a marriage to a ?  P«ents
They argued with her T W  .V their choice. 
They- insulted her inteiliger.ee . ^ tened her. 
as the little girl of thirteen Th„treated her

n- They went on

blindly without realizing that! 
more the girl she had been
white.

One night they came home 
pinned to her bed:

“ I am going away. I can’t 
you want me to. Good-by.”

Why Girls Ran Awf-
I wish I could write that not* 

red across the bureau mirror of 
in America who has a daugh 
in a dozen words the chief r 
in this country today the a 
of a hundred thousand mi 

“ Mrs. Humiston, I want to w 
how I want to go back and eee 
I want to see mother most df
know she wouldn’t unde.___
understand why I don’t want tl 
kind of a life she used to live."

How many times I have 
this out to me, I cannot guess, 
been many hundred times. It 
confession, the last sobbing o 
I have heard it once from the , 
girls twenty times to this oirtl 
from girls who came from 
even wealthy homes such as 

What did this titled heir«l 
What befell her?

She did what nearly all 
they run away from ho 
upon all her own money that 
on the impulse o f the hour, 
er for San Francisco, Lady J— 
the Pacific. She was beset 
in her journey across the - 
^ork. She thought often of 
her pulses danced, with the 

it— new sights, new r 
lties, to feast on, her owir “ 
independence. And at other 
heart-sick with the longing t*  
days came and life looked |W[ 
gave out in New York.

If you want to know the 
throbs o f the hundred tb 
" ’ho, as you read, are fl 
their efforts to find ther 
the case o f Lady J—  for a 
came a lime when that re 
economic pressure could no 
jh e  would go back every 
furnished room, alone in tl 
a discouraging day o f vain 

“ They had never let me 
tical at home,”  she told me 
hnow howr to earn money.”

Did she go hungry some 
hut it isn’t always the fun 
drive missing girls to des^
Jt is a terrible, unsatisfied ■ 
luxuries o f life. Until her 
L»dy J—• had been in the 
hair dressed every week.

(Continued on
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.dobe Wall? Current Comment The 0ld and 1)16 New Yea? Bv J. H. LOWRY

he women e0tt 
e l was d o*N y  YEAR
*̂me old PmSii.-landing a r o ^ f

’ Ke that vote?* __
u rp r is e d  in  ‘

’ he faimJ M 
mt to prevent? f*

)f a V

couldn’t reoj4 {
ain’t the fVi?j J  

d :  M a d a m ;* ^
a,tive of a cit

enge my vote?, 
‘ en years, and

‘ 1 sot was a >
*ella. That

Old Time has been given 
another robe, so to speak. 
The earth completed its 
diurnal journeys around 
the sun and moved up a 
notch, just as the hands of 
our electric light meter
moves up a kilowatt notch 
when the watt hands com
plete a thousand rounds. 
It is the same old world, 
but it has a new number, 
just as it’s the same man 
with a new coat; vet— - » W L  ---- -------  * ---

jt would be blfn the change comes it always calls upon us 
* a u s e  and consider and think.

the old fronW  * * *
' houbt^las it been a long year? Yes and no. To the 

IU antlneat latient boy or girl, who longed for the age 
ransformatim futurity, with its attendant long trousers 
>n o f iu4 I  beaux, and the strength of manhood and

>Uc* *lfriaiihood, it was a long, long rear. The days 
■'Paper report*^ slowly, the weeks were tardy, the 
•b ups and do^jths dragged wearily, and from Christmas 

a :raI1.v berf’hristmas was an age. To those who had
■ lost all his ^ e d  life’s meridian, and the journey was
*bett. To ear n the hill toward the setting sun, it seemed 
tnowledm 3 3  >'estertlay that Christmas held the boards 
. j ? * 1 * *  the bells rang in 1921. Has it been a good

■ cfnejr? Yes and no. There has been more crime
■ as a sporting ever before. More money has been stolen,
e had earned 4e mur^ers have been committed and more 
earlier twnj3^e arres ĉ  ̂ than the criminal annals for 
» w h’ h >  ̂ previous year show. We had no thought

1Ca it such a large percentage of the people 
i in the W e s : ever turn *° high-jacking, embezzling. 
I the world" J -ie2King, and murdering as the records i*f 
loved from it? past year gbow. A study of the figures 
ost liked f  k* êac* one *° believe that the human race 

***  reached its zenith in virtue, honesty and 
i ine^n^drality, and is fading, even as a weed that has 

a r ness, is aav, red. But the record also shows that more 
baf ) Masts** has been done than ever before. More 

as especially In have stood for honesty and more women 
ng his pen vie stood for virtue. Brotherly love has given 
irmerly clun^he world fairer and sweeter flowers than 

r bloomed before. More unselfish work has 
f “ Bat” MasiH done, more money has been spent for the 
len out intotfcviati°n ° f  human suffering, more of the 
:hose who ka'̂ V8 unfortunate have been aided, more or- 
hat leads have been sheltered, and more tender
?at advent»ds have been spoken. It is true that we 
n. Wild Bil *v greatest crop of weeds the world has 

Garrett, Bk}1, but we also grew a greater crop of corn, 
’ , while the great crop of tares makes us sad,

s not to be compared to the glories of the 
at crop o f corn. Evil ,trulv has abounded,

.................., flourished as the green bay tree, but as
aim goodness has brightened and gladdened 

)flp n r  /W  earth. If all the deeds of evil could be 
» c  -'"tk ed  before us they would make a mountain 

lorrors from which we would turn in shame 
» % 1 sorrow. But if all the whispered words

:heer and hope that have been uttered could
................... to meter and to music they would thrill

great heart of humanity. If all the tears 
g that Lidytf have been shed over the misfortunes of 
l been thiprs were jewels and could be gathered up,

e home to t

they would shine with a glitter and a glow that 
would transcend the most splendid gems of 
Kimberly or Golconda. And if all the unselfish, 
loving deeds that have been performed in the 
name of God and for the benefit of God’s crea
tures were rungs in a ladder, the ladder would 
reach from earth to Heaven’s glorious summit.

*  *  *

Has it been a prosperous year? Not to the 
farmer, who toiled in the dew and cultivated 
and gathered in the cold. Ravenous insects 
came and destroyed the fruits of his toil, and 
the price of his products went far below the 
cost of production. Not to the day laborer, for 
his wage declined and work was scarce. Not 
to the merchant, for many of the goods he ex
pected to sell remain upon the shelves, and 
many of the accounts he expected to collect 
are unbalanced on the books. From the stand
point of earning dollars, 1921 was not a good 
year, and yet, have we not prospered? The 
death rate has been lowered, through a better 
knowledge of hygiene acquired. Science has 
brought to light many new truths that will 
aid in overcoming human ills and meeting the 
world’s hard problems. A better system of edu
cation has been planned. And, better than all, 
we have grown in fraternity. We do not hate 
our neighbors beyond the sea as we hated them 
a year ago. And as this is written a hopeful 
word comes from our country’s capital. We are 
told that the nations of the world have vir
tually agreed to scrap many of their battle
ships. and build no new ones. It’s a beginning, 
although a small one. If the present confer
ence agrees that only a few battleships are 
needed, may we not hope that the next one, 
rejoicing over the relief that has come from a 
partial scrapping of sea fighters, will agree to 
scrap all the battleships and reduce the armies, 
the support of which now keeps all the nations 
of the world poor, to a police force? Not all 
that was hoped for will come of the conference 
of nations, because hatred, fear, 'and the igno
ble doctrine that might makes right, have not 
yet been sent to the discard; but do we not be
gin to see common sense, "holding a fretful 
realm in awe,”  and can we not confidently pre
dict “ the parliament of man— the federation of 
the world?”

Perhaps it might be well to pause just here 
and ask, what is a year? It is merely the pe
riod of time assigned by Him who hung the 
stars and gave the planets their orbits for the 
sun to complete a journey around the ecliptic— 
the space of time allotted for the world to make 
a revolution around the sun. It embraces all 
there is in the way of seasons, and in this par
ticular marks the age of the world and of men. 
When one thinks of the year, its seasons, its 
sunshine, its clouds, its rains and its snows, 
he sees in the year a strong resemblance to 
human life. There is the springtime, which in 
life we call youth; there is summer, which is 
maturing manhood and womanhood; there is 
autumn, which is man’s gathering and storing 
period; there is winter, when vigorous life is 
chilled and fades away; and there is the end—

nay, not the end, but a new garment and a new
name.

* *  *

Of course you made new resolutions when the 
New Year cam e; and of course you will not keep 
all of the good resolutions. Some of them, no 
doubt, you have forgotten and broken already. 
But it is fine to make new resolves. This is 
progress; yea, it is the working of righteous
ness. It is well for us if we see in the New 
Year another chance, and embrace the new op
portunity with an enthusiasm which will carry 
us further up the mountain side. The thought 
that comes to me, as I gaze at the dying embers 
in the grate, and realize that the next fire will 
give its glow and warmth to another year, is 
that we are all living on too low a plane, and 
are not seeing as much of the better side of life 
as we should. We are attaching too much im
portance to the mint, anise and cummin, and 
neglecting the weightier, the better matters 
of life. Life with most of us is made a mere 
business of obtaining means to feed and clothe 
and shelter— of things to have and hold, and 
say “ they are mine.”  We are prone to see in 
that which wearies the brain, callouses the 
hand and dims the eye nothing more than meat 
and drink and houses and lands. And so life 
becomes commonplace, a cruel concatenation, 
with each day but a return to yesterday’s rou
tine— an eternal winter of commercialism, 
which kills our ideals and our dreams. My New 
Year wish for us all is that we may see more 
in life than food and raiment and stocks and 
bonds, and that a consciousness of our own 
frailties will make us truer and gentler, so that 
when we gaze at the dying embers of 1922 
there will be no ghosts of neglected opportuni
ties, no phantoms of haughty spirits to make 
us sad.

p a i  i T i r  \ i Among the things the new 
i i  »  i U L i n i y e a r  brought us are politics
YEAR. and elections. Some people

look upon elections and po
litical campaigns as bad things for the country; 
I do not. Many say the campaigns and elec
tions injure business and stir up strife. I grant 
they do, to some extent, and yet I claim that 
the political campaigns and elections work more 
good than harm to the people. They are safety 
valves on engines that are too heavily steamed, 
and but for them there would be terrible explo
sions. It would not do for us to go on from 
year to year discussing finance, industrial dis
putes, strikes, Ku Klux Klans, etc. These 
things steam up the engines to the danger 
point, and if there were no safety valves there 
would be blow-ups. But, happily, political cam
paigns and elections come every two years and 
lead us from these dangerous disturbances to 
other diversions and other lines of thought, 
and we forget for a time the disturbing mat
ters that threatened to blow up the world. Fur
thermore, political campaigns are educational. 
We sometimes speak sneeringly of the cam
paign orators, and sometimes we are bored by 
them, yet we must admit that they have taught 
us nearly all we know about governments. Not

many of us sit down and read the constitution 
of our own country, to say nothing of the con
stitutions of other governments. We haven’t 
much time to read about Greece, Rome and 
England— their successes and failures, their 
laws that worked well, and their laws that 
proved unjust and tyrannical. Most of what 
we know of these things the campaign orators 
taught us. And then— much of the world’s 
best poetry, and the finest thoughts of men, 
would have been missed by us but for the cam
paign orators. The campaign orators delve into 
ancient and modern literature and bring us the 
best of it, to point their morals and adorn their 
perorations. They bring to us such inspiring 
gems as “ To thine own self be true, and it must 
follow, as the night the day, thou cans’t not 
then be false to any man,” and “ Build the more 
noble mansions, oh, my soul, as the swift sea
sons roll,” and “ He who saves his country saves 
all things and all things like to bless him.” And 
so I say, the political campaigns do us more 
good than harm, even though they do disturb 
business and stir up strife. But what I started 
out to ask is, are we going to have as dirty 
campaigns this year as in years gone by, and 
are we going to act as foolishly as we have 
been doing. Are we going to pull o ff whirling 
dervish stunts because we want some fellow 
elected or defeated? I sincerely hope we will 
have a sane campaign this good year of our 
Lord. I trust the speakers will confine them
selves to issues and that their discussions will 
be models of speech and logic; and I hope the 
people will listen as sane, honest people desir
ing to know the truth and act for the best in
terests of their country— but I had a dream the 
other night. A great campaign was on, and 
I saw a fellow jumping up and down, and froth
ing at the mouth, and I heard him shouting like 
a camp meeting negro. And that fellow looked 
very much like me.

• * *
J
The people of the world are to be congratu

lated. They have become enlightened on many 
things, and they have grown more reverent.
Christmas passed and not once did we see the 
holy word written “ Xmas.”  Perhaps we have 
all learned that Jesus Christ was an intelligent 
person who could write His name and did not 
have to make His mark.

Speaking of offices that pay well, if the wives 
of Dallas and Fort Worth are going to keep 
their trigger fingers working the next two 
years, the office seeker who passes up the po
sition of coroner of Dallas or Tarrant county 
•will overlook a mighty good thing. And, thank 
the Lord, both counties are safely Democratic.

The Pennsylvania man who sold his overcoat 
to pay his income tax is a patriot of purest ray. 
but one naturally wonders what the fellow who 
earned enough to get on the income tax list did 
with the money. Our first guess is that the 
Pennsylvanian bought Texas oil stocks, but pos
sibly the poor fellow took a ride on a railroad 
train or purchased a quart of booze.

Starvation in Russia
! can’t live c 
by.”
Run Away.
that note is 
nirror of 
daughter. *
ef reason MOSCOW. January, 1922.— It does not take 
he dagger* to prepare an American meal in the 
nissing giistar republic, but it takes a very long time 
it to gobtcuat it. To the average American bread is 
md see thes ncident. To a Russian bread is dinner— life
lost of
lerstand. Sthe story of starvation is much the same, 
want toli*)ost any peasant’s hut in the Volga region 

> live.” I tell it. Almost any village, any town, any 
e listened t̂ch of desolate roadway along which the 

■uess~. Cer*gr-V ones come straggling.
LI. It is liar atov. Samara. Tzaritzen, Kamyshin, As- 
ng confid0»han, Kazan— all have become symbols of a 
the lips #|>le’s struggle and agony, 

s once IWamara is a railway junction, a meeting place 
om wdMltaravan and rail routes from east and west, 
i as that multitudes whose eyes are turned toward 
eiresa to^ikant or distant Siberia all flock to Sa- 

*a.
misainfP Scenes at Kazan.
m̂eT f ? j f azan is o ff the beaten path. Her problem 

Rn*rdrfer own- And it is for this reason a fairer 
V  . T - ^ Ure of all that seventh of Russia which is 
y " Jj'jferirig. Hunger flaunts itself less flagrant- 

ntiflFess dramatically in the Tartar republic. Per- 
16 mt.Is ^ more J?rim because of this.
1 °  was *° ^ izan that the first train of Amer-
ie i nn4tP relief was sent, the first American meal 
^°P *in lred— and eaten- That meal has been multi- 

3a* .^TkI hundreds of thousands o f times since, but 
her ^^ontinues a miniature of the whole tab- 
ig f°r of famine and the fight against hunger, 
i gr*-' ^azan, scene of many battles, lies on a group 

■ Jiills on the left bank of the Kazanka river, 
m^es kac  ̂ from the Volga, 

jusanfl. ®yhe enemy that walks the streets this min- 
>und ts\ fight® with a less bloody but more potent 
selvtftPkpon than any of the ancient or modern in- 
;ood eU* |ers of the town.
lor9^ 2 i  at enemv was in hiding when we reached 
o loWj^pn. It was nearly midnight when our train 

ni* W > d  in to the station. The mass o f hungry 
he r j j n  ans encamped on station and market-place, 

ifly c h  I had come to expect in all the hungry 
was nowhere in evidence, 

walked through the town and up 
imlin on the top of the hill, 
ly night it was a dream city, denying all 
shuddering ugliness of suffering. By day 

^ther story. A bitter wind was blowing, and 
the gray morning light the city was stark, 
;ed. ugly, cold.
awoke to hear the low pleading of a hun- 

*  child for bread outside the car window. A

House After House Vacant, and Occupants 
Dying by the Roadside

latrf*

hungry 

to the

few feet away a woman sat, swaying, her eyes 
dull and almost sightless, her thin hands limp 
and lifeless in her lap. At her feet a baby girl 
with soft pink flesh and a dimple stretched out 
pretty rounded arms, wanting to be taken. The 
mother was too weak to lift her. The child, 
crawling in the dirt, started to cry. Those 
rounded arms told more plainly than words 
what a strugggle that woman had made. And 
it was almost finished.

It was Sunday. The church bells were ring
ing. In the car, which we used as dining room, 
living room and office, work already had be
gun.

The train was carrying provisions for 25,000 
children for a month, besides motor cars, trucks, 
kitchen equipment and the other essential ma
terials for establishing offices. Dr. Vernon 
Kellogg of California had come to make a spe
cial report for Mr. Hoover. Another Califor
nian, Elmer Burland, was in charge of the train, 
and J. Rives Childs of Virginia, and I. W. War
ren. a Bostonian, had come to take charge of 
the work in the entire government of Kazan.

Outline Their Plans.
During the morning they outlined their pkms 

to a committee consisting of the Prime Minister 
and head of the government, a young Russian 
named Mukhtaroff, who before the revolution 
had been a student engineer, and two swarthy 
Tartars, one the president of the republic and 
the other the Minister of Agriculture. John 
Gregg and Will Shaforth of the American Re
lief had preceded the train to prepare the way.

By evening offices had been found, headquar
ters established, food cars unsealed and the ra
tions for the first meal removed to the kitchen.

The Americans went to bed that night with 
a sense of accomplishment and an excellent im
pression of the first Russian provisional gov
ernment encountered.

It was decided that the first meal should be 
served in a big building on one of the main 
squares of the town just opened as a children’s 
home.

There were 325 children in the home on Sun
day. Next day when the first luncheon was 
served the number had grown to 375. They 
were crowded around the tables, packed as tight 
as their thin little bodies could squeeze.

Two starved babies were left at the doorsteps 
by a woman who dropped in the street from 
exhaustion.

A boy who told me in a whisper his name

was Vasili said he had been twelve days with
out food. His voice was almost gone. His 
mother and father were dead. His home was 
sixty versts away. He had walked the entire 
distance.

Ivan Petrov, who also had arrived that morn
ing. looked, but for his eyes, far more like a 
monkey than a child, hardly human. They 
washed away the dirt and gave him a suit of 
unbleached muslin underwear. His eyes, beau
tiful, big brown eyes, were those a collie turns 
to a master who has beaten him.

His sleeves were short and the hands were 
like giant paws. He clutched a dirty gray linen 
bag and refused to part with it. When we fin
ally induced him to open it, it contained a piece 
of gluey substance made from day and grass, 
which his village called bread, and a few rubles 
given him by sympathetic peasants along the 
way. Bewildered, frightened, cowed, he had 
but a single instinct, to hold on to that dirty 
sack. He was the last of his family. He had 
seen the others die.

Most of the Tartar children spoke no Rus
sian. There were seven who had come up in 
one group. They huddled together at table, 
dark, frightened, pathetic little waifs with 
swollen stomachs and spindle legs. No shoes or 
stockings. Nothing on but muslin underwear 
and long black borrowed coats.

The Interminable Meal.
Luncheon was an interminable me?.!. There 

were only fifty wooden bowls and fifty wooden 
spoons to feed 375 children. The children took 
turns. Rice pudding was an adventure which 
none of them ever had tried and each intended 
to make the experience last just as long as 
possible. They would take only a few flakes 
of rice at a time and very slowly and carefully 
lick the spoon after each bite.

Two little girls divided their portions and 
wrapped the lion’s share in bits of newspaper. 
When we asked why, they explained it was for 
tomorrow. We told them there would be more 
tomorrow and day after tomorrow, and they 
reluctantly unwrapped it, not knowing quite 
whether to believe us. They dropped the pa
pers on the floor and two small dogs crept out 
of a corner and licked the papers clean.

In the hall I found a little girl crying. She 
was barefooted and in a single ragged calico 
garment, a faded cotton handkerchief tied un

der her chin. There was only one button on her 
dress and her thin, shivering back showed 
through the gap. She told me her name was 
Marusha and she had just come.

“ My mother is dead and my aunt has thrown 
me off,” she said. “ She has no bread. She won’t 
keep me any more.”

I told her that here there always would be 
food and children to play with. She brightened. 
A nurse took her away to be washed. When she 
came back she was almost smiling.

Saltynononow is a Tarta settlement thirty 
versts from the Volga. When the hunger panic 
seized the little town 750 people lived there. Six 
weeks later half of them were gone.

Kapidon, ten miles nearer the river, is a vil
lage composed of 250 wooden houses, sheltering 
normally 1,250 Russians. House after house 
is vacant. The owners have tied a bit of string 
around the gate leading into the courtyard and 
departed. Sometimes they have not even both
ered to make this mark of ownership.

The arrival of seed grain checked the migra
tion. The government sent two poods of grain 
for each dessatin of plowed land. And the hun
gry ones, Tartars and Russians, though they 
were starving for bread, planted it.

To the outsider this planting is the miracle 
of the famine. This and the patient endurance 
of the people. To think of next year’s crop 
when you may not be there to reap it. To plant 
the grain which might at this moment save 
your life. To sit by the roadside a block from 
the market place and die in sight of food.

One morning we started for a village forty 
versts from Kazan. The automobile which the 
soviet had provided, the best they had, was 
a broken-down wreck. It halted on the first 
haif mile and continued to halt at intervals by 
the way.

The Dying Family.
On the beach a few yards away was a huddle 

of dirty patchwork quilts. The low, pained 
moan of a woman and the thin, fretful whimper 
of a sick baby came from beneath them. A re
lief worker pulled back a corner of the cover
ing and found a mother and four children, dy
ing. All were beyond help. Bread had come 
too late.

In olden days no stranger ever went away 
from a Russian door without partaking of bread 
and salt. It was the symbol of hospitality. To
day the stranger must bring bread and salt to 
Russia and he must bring it fast.



PANHANDLE GIRL BY VOICE AND GRIT 
WINS CHANCE IN OPERA WITH 

MARY GARDEN.
From “ cattle branding'* on the plains of 

Texas to making her debut opposite Mary Gar
den; from a prairie schooner to the stage of 
the world’s greatest opera company for her one 
big chance— and all this without a dollar, with
out an influential friend and. frequently, with 
protracted intervals between meals— nothing 
but determination and a voice. This is the story 
of Mary McCormic, who had her first oppor
tunity in opera at the Auditorium in Chicago 
recently as Miehaela in “ Carmen,”  with the 
general director of the Chicago Opera Company 
in the title role of Bizet’s masterpiece; with 
Lucien Muratore as Jose and Georges Baklanoff 
as Escamiilo. And she made good.

Miss Garden picked the girl fr>m Belleville, 
Ark., at a free audition in the spring of 1920, 
.selecting her from among seventy-five voices 
she heard that day.

The first thing Miss Garden advised Miss 
McCormic to do was to drop the “ k” from her 
family name, so that by no chance would the 
public confuse her with the outstanding spon
sors of the Chicago Opera Company.

Then she heard her story—slaughter of a 
general storekeeper; youthful veteran of a doz
en oil booms and rushes, with the father tak
ing his family overland in a prairie schooner; 
cowgirl in New Mexico, Texas and Colorado: 
Northwestern University student — lack of 
money cutting short her music studies there; 
Chicago choir singer, eking out $5 a Sunday; 
discouragement, disappointments— then Mar.* 
Garden— and then her operatic debut.

PANHANDLE OLD-TIMERS GUEST OF T. D.
HOBART ON OLD ADAIR RANCH.

A gathering of notable pioneers, such as will 
very rarely be brought together again in the 
Panhandle, was that recently on the Adair 
ranch in Armstrong county.

A turkey dinner was served to a number of 
the real pioneer old-timers who came to the 
Panhandle to pave the was for civilization and 
the plow. T. D. Hobart was the host on this 
delightful reunion of the boys of the old days.

The guest list was headed by Col. Charles 
Goodnight, the first settler in the Panhandle. 
He came to that section of the state in 1876. 
Thomas Bugbee of Clarendon, another guest, 
went to the Panhandle in 1877. Captain G. W. 
Arrington was probably third, his residence 
dating from 1878. M. K. Brown of Clarendon 
was probably fourth. Yas Stickley came in 
1881. Other guests included O. H. Nelson of 
Amarillo, Henry Taylor and Mr. Patrick of 
Clarendon, J. W. Kent, foreman of the Adair 
Ranch, Mr. Carhart, and several others. In 
fact, no one, including the host, T. D. Hobart, 
was eligible to sit in at the dinner unless he 
could qualify to a residence of over thirty-five 
vears in the Panhandle.

NEGRO POSES AS OFFICER AND FLEECES 
MEN OF HIS RACE IN SAN ANTONIO.

Military authorities in San Antonio are 
searching for a negro who for the last month 
has been posing as an army captain and who 
is said to have swindled several hundred ne
groes out o f approximately 85.000 given him 
by them on promises of jobs he would have 
open when he established a reimbursing center 
in the Alamo city. The negro used the hame 
of Captain Benjamin H. Mosby in his Ponzi- 
like get-rich scheme.

“ Mosby”  first became known in that city 
on November 17, when he told negroes that 
he was a government official and that he would 
soon take charge of six government ware
houses. The negroes gave him sums from 87 
to 840 which they say was never returned. 
“ Mosby”  also promised to obtain “back pay”  
due some of the negroes by the government.

FAMOUS DR. LORENZ HAS LICENSE TO 
PRACTICE SURGERY IN TEXAS.

According to Dr. M. M. Carrick. state health 
officer, Dr. Adolph Lorenz, famous Austrian 
“ bloodless surgeon,”  who has been holding 
clinics in the United States, holds a lifetime 
license to pactice surgery in Texas.

Dr. Carrick says that Dr. Lorenz was li
censed by the Texas department of health in 
1903. The noted surgeon treated several hun
dred cases at clinics in the Good Samaritan 
Hospital at Dallas, which later was taken over 
by the Baptist Memorial Sanitarium, according 
to Dr. Carrick, and one of the children the Aus
trian treated at these clinics is said to be at
tending the University of Texas at the pres
ent time.

ANOTHER TEXAS GIRL WINS IN WORLD
OF MUSIC.

From a school teacher in Texas to the role 
of a prima donna in the space of one year— such 
is the jump made by Miss Vera Bavles Cole. 
A graduate of Baylor University, Miss Cole 
taught school at El Paso, Texas. At the age of 
twenty-three, just a few months ago, she went 
to New Y’ork to study music, was hired by A1 
Jolson and was immediately given the position 
of leading woman in one of his shows. Miss 
Cole's home is in Moran, Texas.

She attended Baylor University in 1913-14, 
where she studied voice with Professor Fred 
Eggert, then connected with that institution.

She went to Taylor from Meridian college.

CARGO OF COFFEE GETS INTO GAL-
VESTON.

The first cargo o f coffee unloaded in Galves
ton since 1900, arrived recently on the Japan
ese steamer Chicago Maru from Santos, Brazil. 
The shipment, consigned to interior points, con
sisted of 6,656 bags. The Chicago Maru im
mediately took on 4,206 bales of cotton and 
sailed for Kobe, Japan, under orders to com
plete its cargo at New Orleans with resin, sul
phite, ammonia, carbon, plate glass, cigars, 
wire, spelter and sheet iron.

GIRLS IN UNIVERSITY EARN PART OF EX
PENSES AT MULTIFARIOUS TASKS.

That boys are not the only ones who make 
part or ail of their expenses while attending 
the University of Texas is demonstrated by 
the large number of girls who do work outside 
of school hours. The majority of these posi
tions are obtained through the University 
Young Women’s Christian Association, others 
through individual efforts.

Some of the girls are skilled stenographers, 
and either do odd jobs or are regularly em
ployed by the different departments or the 
stenographic bureau; others are engaged in the 
.'■rate department of education. Some are as
sistants in the various departments of the uni
versity or do private coaching. One girl makes 
money in her own room by selling hair nets, 
mints and chewing gum. Supernumerary work 
:n the public schools furnishes employment for 
a few, as does the clipping bureau of the uni
versity. Others work in homes in exchange 
for room and board, or care for children by the 
hour, or work in the beauty parlors of Austin. 
Some read to blind students, and or.e girl cleans, 
patches and mends clothing.

In spite of the large number occupied, how
ever. there are many others seeking to obtain 
work through the Y. W. C. A.

LANDMARK IN NUECES COUNTY TO BE 
DESTROYED.

A bombing squad of a contracting force re
cently began the destruction of the shell of the 
old City Hotel in Corpus Christi. This will ob
literate an old landmark of Nueces county.

The building, constructed ninety years ago by 
C. Cahill, is being destroyed with dynamite. 
During the Mexican war the old building is 
credited with having been occupied by many of 
the officers of General Zachary Taylor’s expe
ditionary force, including the then Captain
Ulysses S. Grant, Colonel Jefferson Davis, Cap
tain W. T. Sherman, and Lieutenant Longstreet. 
all of whom later were prominent figures in the 
Civil war.

Being part of an estate in litigation, the old 
building for many years wa3 in charge of a ne
gro caretaker. It was partially wrecked in the 
storm of 1919 and the caretaker drowned. Since 
that time its shell has stood and recently its 
demolition was ordered on account of its being 
a public menace.

WOMEN WILL ENTER BUREAU OF LABOR
STATISTICS

The state labor commissioner, Joseph S. My
ers, has given out the information that women 
will enter the bureau of labor statistics as em
ployes in 1922.

One woman inspector will be appointed after 
the first of the year, Mr. Myers said. The oth
er woman inspector authorized by the thirtv- 
seventh legislature probably will not be ap
pointed until later, according to the commis
sioner. The legislature appropriated 83.600 for 
each of the years ending August 31, 1922, and 
August 31. 1923, for salaries of two women in
spectors of the bureau of labor statistics.

Mr. Myers says that information not other
wise available to the department is expected to 
be obtained through the women inspectors, es
pecially in the industries which affect women 
to a large extent. Some of the duties of the 
men inspectors, however, will not be given to 
the women because of the strenuous nature of 
the work.

SIGHT BOUGHT BY TAYLOR CHURCH FOR 
NEW $100,000 BUILDING.

The board of deacons o f the First Baptist 
Church of Taylor announced the final closing 
of a deal whereby the church has purchased 
the beautiful site at the corner of West Sev
enth and Davis streets from Mrs. J. P. Sturgis, 
and where the church contemplates the erec
tion of a $100,000 building at some future date. 
The lot was purchased at a cost of 89,000 and 
the consummation of the sale was was closed 
last week. This is one of the most beautiful 
sites in Taylor and will be an ideal place for a 
handsome church edifice.

GROCERYMAN’S CASH FOUND IN RAT’S
NEST.

Frank Maranto, who conducts a grocery 
store in Marshall, has been missing paper 
money and other valuable papers from his cash 
register for some time and couldn’t determine 
where the money was going or how it disap
peared.

Maranto finally discovered that rats had 
made a nest in the back of his twenty-five year 
old cash register. In the nest he found a num
ber of bills and also a check for $4.35.

COLONEL RICHARDSON IS MADE MEM
BER OF ALASKA COMMITTEE.

Colonel Wilds P. Richardson. U. S. A. retired, 
has been detailed as a member of the inter-de^ 
partmental Alaska committee, a Washington 
dispatch announces. He will relieve Major 
Glen E. Edgerton, engineer, assigned to other 
duty.

Colonel Richardson formerly lived in Hous
ton. He Is a native Texan. He was commander 
of the Archangel expedition against the Bol- 
sheviki, being at that time temporarily a brig
adier general.

TURKEY BRINGS MUCH AS A STEER.
The turkey crop in the Whitesboro section is 

the largest and most lucrative ever known. One 
farmer sold forty-nine on the Whitesboro mar
ket, averaging 19 pounds each, for $324. This 
was more than he received for his entire cot
ton crop.

There was one bronze gobbler in the lot that 
weighed 37 pounds, which figured alone, would 
have brought $12.95, more than a good-sized 
beef steer would sell for.

M rS .C M E E T % BEsH ELD A TB A VLO K .N

An interscholastic mu3ic ^ i t i o n .  will
i^es to be in man> respects ^  College,
be held early in the spring a. ba>kr
Belton, Texas. t0 high school

The contests will b e , ’ nciude contests 
students. The program ^ ^ V t r a l t o s ,  
for pianists, viohru-ts. * scholarship prizes, 
quartets and choral club*. ~ * ^ willbe of- 
ranging in value from j-1; '  ^while platinum
fered to individual the successful
loving cups will be awarded me
quartet and choral dub. among the

The proceeds expenses,
competitors toward competitors
and Baylor college will enterta.n^ 
free of charge during their sta>.

All visitors, whether com p eers , x x ^  ^ 
or rooters, will be given a ro> al * : 
is pianned to ma.<e the occasio. 2*ated with 

The plan of the music con_
Dean T. S. Lovette of thcJ ^ >  SUI*rvision servatory. under whose p e r - o n .  >upen l.
the undertaking will oe earned out.

Not orJv will the music meet aiiord an ^
ceiient opportunity for the °  5^  the
ful talent and for public studen ^ - -
inner workings of a great college, but j  ^  
hoped that, as an ultimate result there _
fo-tered an added interes. in ma.-ic a~ . 
lar part of the curricula of the public schools of
Texas.

UNIVERSITY WOODWORKING PLANT 
DOES FINE WORK

Any kind of woodwork desired for apparatus 
by the department of physics and engineering 
of the University of Texas can be turned out 
by the woodworking department in the pouer 
building, according to Ernst Hoffman, fore
man of the shop. All kinds of wooden appara
tus, regardless of how intricate it ma\ be, can 
be made for the departments requesting it. but 
no outside work is done by the shop.

Hoffman has been in charge of the wood
working shop since its fo u n d in g , twenty-two 
years ago. It was first situated in the main 
building of the university, but was moved into 
the power house eight years ago. Although 
there was only one man employed in the shop 
when it was opened, there are now from five to 
twenty engaged in the work constantly. The 
equipment includes machinery valued approxi
mately at $7,000, including turning lathes, 
mortises, sandpaper machines, planers, bor
ing machines, band saws and rip saws.

BROOM CORN BECOMING A BIG INDUS
TRY IN PERRYTON.

Extraordinary progress has been shown in 
Ochiltree and adjoining counties the past sea
son in the growing of broom corn. An esti
mate furnished to the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce reveals the season’s to
tal shipments. The estimate shows that up to 
November 20, more than 1,300 bales had been 
loaded out from Perryton alone, and that this 
comprises less than one-half of the crop seek
ing an outlet through that town. This showing 
is in comparison with only 200 bales shipped 
out on approximately the same date last year. 
Broom corn has brought an average of $90.00 
per ton on the Perryton market. It is of ex
cellent quality.

In the Dalhart territory it is estimated that 
the top price has been $80.00 per ton. Ship
ments from Dalhart have also been large. 
Broom corn is also grown considerably around 
Lamesa. in Dawson county, but market condi
tions could be improved in that territory, ac
cording to advices received by broom corn buy
ers of Perryton.

PECAN TREES WILL BE PLANTED \T 
WASHINGTON PARK.

About two hundred and fifty pecan trees 
were planted in December in Washington 
park at Old Washington on the the Brazos, as 
The result of efforts of Representative Sam D. 
y  ^ P f^ C fm m is s io n e r s  J. S. Smith 
of Chappell Hill, Robert F. Foster of Xava- 
sota and Mrs. R. E. Pennington of Brenham 
C ounty Demonstration Agent W. A. Yates su
pervised the work of planting the trees, and
u ^ fras31f te1 b-' Sam k °w and former Mayor W llham Lusk. The state will pav for the trees 
out of the appropriation of $1,500 for park im
provements for 1921. The park includes the 
spot where the Texas Declaration of Ind£ 
pendence was signed.

BIG HONEYCOMB FOUND IN FI UE OF 
TEMPLE CHURCH. ° F

W hen the furnace flue in the tower of the 
first  Presbyterian church of Temple failed to 
draw recently, workmen were given the task of 
cleaning it out. The cause «rf the troublf w L
fo“ , f ,  0 b e a  buKe honeycomb four feet deeD 
and filling the flue, the comb and honey h..?Z
black with soot. The bees had been driven 
away from the place by the heat after the 
comb had grown so tall that it entered the heat 
zone. It is estimated that the result wa, the 
outcome of many years’ work. lhe

JEFFERSON VOTES TWO MILLION DOT 
LAR BOND ISSUE D0L’

 ̂ery little opposition throughout „ 
was shown to the good roads and C0P ‘ -V
issue voted on in Jefferson countv r^em hd 
Funds involved in this issue are $2 000

SAN AlGtSTINESEIX|BONDS TO TAKE

An issue of $30,000 of thirtv-ve*r 
a half per cent city bonds ha* iLJear ,*lve and 
town of San Augustine the pm in th*
will be issued ^
and water works of San Augustine ^  pUnt

I e t t e r  b r in g s  t w e n t y , 
p a y  FOR STOLEN

J. H. Friday, a farmer living 
received a letter in which wa* 
cent piece. The letter stated 
while passing through the c<r 
vear ago, had stolen a feed of 
Friday farm, that his eonsci- 
him ever since, and that he 
financial reparation for the tl

The letter, which bore an 
mark, was unsigned.

Mystery of Missing
I from Page

impossible it hurt this sensitive 
anvthing else. She had never 
laundry, but now she had to.

One* night she was invited to 
smooth man wh i on hig
the races. She thought there 
risk; she might get employ] 
influence and be rid of the 
want which was driving her 
pendent mind.

Timely Aid.
She went to a bright cafe, 

dered. She nearly lost her head 
de.-tr • ' • - ■ '• arlv ma*
her that night, she afterwards 
had been planned by a maligr 
date of her birth. But by the 
the meeting of an old friend of 
who happt: I to be in N e w ^  
>’ne was res. ;ed fr m a compi 
and enabled to get back to a i_ 
in& a small job found for her 
department o f an importing V 
aged to catch her balance. Later 
business for herself and, today,’ 
woman, she is leading a really ' 
ful life as proprietor o f a tear:

Most girls have experiences_
not so lucky. I am not a cynic, 
the truth to say that the maji “ 
leave American homes each year 
to those homes without some 
which sears their lives for 
often drags them down to the 
society.

The odds are against them; 
coming through the desperate _ 
ning away, without ruin, are not

Reasons for Flight
There are hundreds of indit 

girls running away from Ame.
99 percent of them leave home!: 
of eight reasons. Listed in the 
frequency they are as follows:

1. Trouble with the family.
2. Stage or movie lure.
3. Pure wanderlust.
4. A love match (aside from
5. Necessity o f earning money.
6. A jilting or betrayal.
7. Ambition to succeed in
8. Abduction or lure by white
How many of these girls that

you think are straight girls to 
am often asked.

Character of Girl
The answer is : Practically a 

cn:. be no qut*>*. I t. of the inn:: 
of 90 p* r cent or more of A‘ 
giris. It is after they run ai 
tions beset them and that the 
here is a very interesting fa 
who run away and get busii 
small percentage ever go wro 
very few such cases out of th 
tragedies. The girl whose 1 
with steady work will not fa 
specious lures and tricks of 1 
ring representatives, infema 
they often are. It is the girl v 
how to earn her living that 
exposed to this danger. An 
mentioned cause is responsib: 
leaving home than any othe] 
be sure that it is one of the 
fluential factors in girls st 
home.

No, the American home’* 
the missing girls problem 
slaver but the home itself, w 
daughters, often into the ve 
It has been estimated that I 
women of disreputable lives 
cago and other large cities 
from homes in smaller citie 
small towns within 400 miles 
I believe these fgures to b« 
thousands o f girls from out 
ing to my office in the heart < 
indicated to me an overwhd 
the part of the runaway girl 
place. Thus, in trying to < 
environment she becomes 
own restlessness.

Are there lonely girls in ;
Are those lonely girls als<
If so, there are girls in 

join those pathetic Childrei 
names still live on police 
heart of a few loved ones > 
inevitable. Volumes of sta 
testimonies enough to fill 
R is these same pretty girls 
tragic ends.

Adventurous, fun-thirsty 
optimistic, the prettv coun 
from her little Mid-Weste 
perhaps it is the minister’s 
escape the “ narrowness”  w 
her father’s parish. She is 1 
she seeks the glittering ligl 
of New Y’ork or succumbs 
in Los Angeles, she will fir 
rnost diabolically contrived 
that man or woman could 
her very soul and make her 
a horror to even herself.



W IL L  YOU R SEEDS GROW  ?
Don't plant sterile seed or seed 
contaminated with weed seed. 
Tests require 8 to 10 days, de
pending on the kind o f  seed. 

Germination Testa—
$2.00 Per Sample.

Purity Tests—
$1.50 to $5.00 Additional. 
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BORROWING.
Little Girl— “Mrs. Brown, ma wants to know 

if she could borrow a dozen of eggs. She wants 
to put ’em under a hen.”

Neighbor— “So you’ve got a hen setting, have 
you ? I didn’t know you kept hens.”

Little Girl— “No, ma’am, we don’t ; but Mrs.

INCURABLE OPTIMIST
While the rest of the passengers in the day 

coach smoking car were knocking the road, the 
service and everything, one man remained 
cheerful. Everything, he declared, might be 
worse. As he was completing his defense of 
the Rack and Kuin railroad company, there

ABOUT NEW YORK
There are now nearly six mil

lion people in the city of New 
York and it is the largest center 
of population on the globe. It is 
growing faster than London at 
the rate of nearly two to one; 
London doubles its population 
every thirty years and New 
York every eighteen years. New 
York’s cash balance demands a 
sum of more than 30 million dol
lars, and it is the wealthiest city 
in the world.

M E X I A
THE LA N D  OF 25.000 B A R R E L  GUSHERS

| Free ownership map o f  Mexla,
Texas’ great irusher oil field, cov
ering entire field from  Corsicana 
to Kosse, drilling wells and other 
locations, towns, railroads, rivers, 
and a world o f other data. Also 
inform ation on Moxia, on Stephens 
County, and on the Great Toyah 
Bell Discovery. W rite today for this 
free map and Inform ation to 

SCHIM M EL & CO M PAN Y.
Suite T. W . Neal P. Anderson Bldg.

Fort W orth, Texas.

we’d find a nest ourselves.’

Smith’s going to lend us a hen that’s going to came a mighty crash and all were thrown bod- 
set, an’ ma thought if you’d lend us some eggs, ily from their seats. As they crawled to their 
” "  ’J A ’ ** feet and saw behind them the wreck of an

other train which had collided with their rear 
car, a self-satisfied voice was heard to say: 

“Well, they couldn’t get by us, anyway.”

Elephants are entirely vegeta
rian in diet, feeding on the leaves 
and twigs of trees and on grass.

ECONOMY.
Mistress (ringing the phone excitedly)— Hel

lo! Is that the butcher? Well, don’t send the 
cat’s meat I ordered this morning. The dear 
thing has caught a mouse!
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DISAPPOINTING.
Mrs. Wigwag— “This new skirt I am wearing 

is so disappointing. It doesn’t come up to my 
expectations.”

Mr. Wigwag— “I don’t know just where your 
expectations are located, but it certainly comes 
up to about everything else.”
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TOO GOOD TO BELIEVE.
Harry Leon Wilson, the humorist, was 

praising California.
“California is so wonderful.” he said, “ that 

if you praise it unreservedly strangers will 
think you are lying. Like little Mike, you 
know.

“Little Mike was telling his little eastern 
friend about his California visit and about 
Santa Catalina, with its wonderful glass-bot
tomed boats wherein your float over rose-col
ored coral reefs and watch the gorgeous fish 
swimming in the crystal water 30 or 40 feet 
below.

“ ‘Yep,’ Mike concluded, ‘we could see the 
fish, just as plain, laying on the bottom of the 
ocean.’

THE SUCCESSION. “ ‘Lying, dear,’ corrected one of the ladies
A teacher was hearing the class in civics and present, 

asked this question: “ ‘I ain’t neither,’ said little Mike. ‘It’s the
“If the president, vice president and all the Gospel truth.’

members of the cabinet died, who would of- • -----------
ficiate?”  AWFUL MISTAKE IS RIGHT.

The class thought for some time, trying in “That was an awful mistake the surgeon 
vain to recall who came next in succession. made. The man he operated on didn t have

James at last had a happy inspiration and he ""^at he thought he did.’ 
iswprpd• * ' “ Didn’t have appendicitis at all, eh?”

“Oh, he had appendicitis all right, but he 
didn’t have any money.”

W A N
P O U LT R Y , EGGS. BUTTER AND FECAN S
Ship them to Silberman. Highest market 

price and prom pt returna.
SAM SILBE RM A N  PRO DU CE COM PAN Y 

Dallas. Texas.

WE BUY COTTON, COTTON 
PICKINGS and LOW GRADES 

WE RE-GIN COTTON
Let us sell your Cotton. 
HONE COTTON CO.,

Buyers and Brokers, 
D A L LA S. T E X A S . J.

SPEAKING THE RULES.
“ What are you doin’ of, James?” 
“Sharpenin’ a bit o’ pencil.”
“ You’ll ’ave the union after you, me lad. 

That’s a carpenter’s job.”

SHOE REPAIRING BY MAIL
Send your shoes to us. and we will repair them, using the best material, and do you good
honest work. Return them prom ptly, and let you pay for them on delivery. Our prices are 
reasonable, and we will do our best to please you. A ddress: BEEM AN SHOE C O M PAN Y, 
D A LLA S. T E X A S.__________  . --- --------- —

SMITH AUDITING COMPANY
PU BLIC A CCOU N TAN TS AND AUDITORS 

N EIL P. ANDERSON BUILDING 
FORT W ORTH . T E X A S

AUDITS SYSTEMS TAX SERVICE

answered:
“The undertaker.”

S H O W  C A S E S
And Store Fixtures of Every Description 

DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO CUSTOMER
Prices and Quality Absolutely Satisfactory

LAWRENCE THOMAS-HAYS COMPANY
Dallas County Bank Building DALLAS

UP TO THE NECK.
A bachelor who is forever putting his foot in 

it recently visited the proud parents of a new 
boy.

Mrs. Kelly— “ Does ver husband get good pay, 
Mrs. Rooney?” Mrs. Rooney— “Well, he would, 
Mrs. Kelly, if it wasn’t for sthrikin’ so often 

The mother held up the bundle for inspection Tor better pay.’ — Boston Transcript, 
for the bachelor and asked gaily: “Tell us now,
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frankly, which of us do you think he is like?” 
After a careful examination of the baby the 

bachelor replied: “Well, of course, it isn’t very 
intelligent looking yet, but he’s wonderfully 
like both of you.”

Our apologies to Lem Frisby. He gave his 
best girl a diamond ring, an’ in announcin’ that 
fact our printer’s devil inadvertently set up 
“some glass” when what we intended .to say 
was some class.
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The new teacher asked the scholars to com- 
“Norah,” said Mrs. Dedbeat from the top of pose a sentence containin’ the word affiliate? 

the stairs, “ tell the man who is ringing the bell and Slim Slokum, whose pa owns a hoss farm, 
that I am not receiving today.” wrote: “ If a colt eats a bushel of oats in two

The servant girl went to the door and said days how can you tell how much a filly ate?”
something to the man; then she stepped into -----------
the hall and called upstairs: Uncle Si Perkins says if Henry Ford is eager

“I told him you were not receivin’ today, to render some great service to humanity let 
ma’am, but he says he ain’t deliverin’, he’s col- him do something to make ’em start easier on 
lectin’.” a cold morning.

TEXAS HALF & HALF
Our big boll acclimated TEXAS H A LF & H A L F  cotton made 46%  
to 4(J% lint. Requires only 1,085 lbs. to make a 500-lb. bale. 
Earliest maturing cotton grown, heavy fruiter, good staple.
Eleven years in the business. Send for testimonials and prices of 
seed.

SUMMEROUR & SON
Vernon, Texas.

AUTO HINTS
ihi<|t?artyytvainvtiwvt/i|Etzy^t)1ayffifzfvt/.vfznty«^t^.iaurvaznt/»

The Terminal Hotel
FORT W O RTH , T E X A S  

Offers You First-Class Rooms at

$ 1 . 5 0  U p

When starting the engine the from the base of the front seat, the ametter in working order, as
-------------------------------------  spark lever should be in the re- against it. Thus held, the re- this instrument is the only I

The new year of 1922 tard position. This facilitates lease cone can be turned by hand means of detecting a short cir- 
has great possibilities for easy starting, lessening the for cleaning or applying the nec- cuit immediately it occurs. A  
\ 0e m X'\hp cranking operation and prevent- essary remedy. short circuit in the system  can
Grip success firmly and ing the possibility of a back-kick. -----------  be located by the presence of
success will be yours. If After engine starts advance the Springs break more often on heat and sparking at the point in
efforts'tc^achleve racceSf sPark about halfwa-v on the rebound because each leaf o f  the the wiring where the defect hap- 

shall be glad to serve Peering wheel tangent, and al- spring bears the weight o f the Pens to be. and if neglected may
i low it to remain in that positon car’s frame, body and engine sep- cause combustion of nearby oil 

------------  while the car is getting under arately. On rebound or expan- °.r gasoline rapidly spreading un
way and gears are being shifted. sion of the springs the parts of til a dangerous fire may result. 

-----------  the car which are suspended _______

It is convenient— being right across from the T. & P. Station
and Union Station.

L. M. D RO W N , Manager.

we
you,

TEXAS ARTIFICIAL 
LIMB CO.

523 Preston A r e ,  
Houston, Texas
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car
Water in the crankcase of an above the springs tends to lift 

engine either originates from or pull up from the axles and 
combustion in cylinder heads and wheels, separating the spring 
leaking past piston rings or gets leaves and bending them up and 
in from the outside with the oil j away from each other. This 
when the crankcase is filled, strain is greatest when the car 
Combustion of fuel mixed with encounters bumps on the road.
air produces water chemically in -----------
the form of steam, and if it leaks The carburetor auxiliary air 
past piston rings will condense in inlet seldom need be changed for 
the crankcase below. coid weather driving, as it is nec-

-----------  essary to admit extra air to the
Never place a wire across the carburetor mixture when the en- 

positive and negative terminals g*ne warm and for high speed 
of a storage battery to get a running. The cold air opening 
spark, for the purpose of ascer- tbe inlet manifold, however, 
taining the condition of the bat- can be closed almost entirely in 
tery. This is a good method of cold weather. This opening is 
quickiv discharging the battery use(l *° admit cooling air to the 
even though the connection is manifold, heated by exhaust 
made for a very short time, and gases or hot water from the en-
in addition is a sure way to ruin gine* to prevent the manifold ___  ____  _______ _
the plates within, causing disin- from overheating and expanding îre was retreaded, it would blow 
tegration and buckling. *n0 cnarges ot tuel to too great ou  ̂ long before the new tread

-----------  a degree, and only need be open- was worn through. A tire, the
Although there are tools e(t on *on£ or fast runs. tread of which is well worn, but

which are designed to depress firmly attached to the carcass,1
clutch springs while work is be- As a matter of safety to the and which has no deep cuts,
ing done inside the clutch, an car and passengers, as well as to pieces gouged from it or sand
easy way for the autoist to hold save the storage battery from blisters, and which has not been
his clutch in the disengaged po- discharging, a short circuit in standing idle for a long period is
sition is to depress the pedal and the electric system should be re- safe for retreading. Any oth-
place a prop or jack extending paired as soon as possible. Keep ers are not.

Cylinder Grinding— Crankshaft Grinding
On our own latest factory type machines, by factory experts, makes your motor like 
new. Saves gas and oil and gives motor extraordinary pep.

G A B E R T A U T O  W O R K S

A tire casing must be exam
ined inside as well as outside to 
judge it worth retreading. If 
there have been large cuts in the 
tread, extending through to the 
cord or fabric carcass beneath, 
chances are that water has gone 
to the carcass and started de
terioration, especially if the tire 
is old, making retreading un
practical. If the fabric is cut in 
a number of places, or if broken 
or damaged inside, do not retread 
it. All layers of fabric or cord 
must be tight together, looseness 
between them would cause fric
tion and loosening of the tread 
and making that spot of the tire 
weak. The casing must not be 
rim-cut, or worn or broken near 
the bead from under inflation.I 
If this were the case and the

W H E N  IN  D A L L A S  STOP A T  THE

W a ld o r f H otel
(In  the Heart o f  the City)

150 cozy, comfortable rooms at moderate prices:
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 without bath; $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 with bath 

Special rates to family parties accompanied by children 

JA Y  C. POWERS, Manager.

/

Join the K . K . K ’s.
We offer you an opportuntiy to become a member of the 

KN IG H TS OF TH E  K R EAM  K A N
An orranization  that make" you prozperous thru providing a dafly cash income, 
a ready market for  your frad cropv and assistance in paying cash fo r  your 
necessities. W o o ffer  you a continuous market for hand-separated cream fo r  
butter making purposes. If we do not have a local market arrangem ent in your 
town, write us for further particulars.

MISTLETOE CREAMERIES
I’ . O. Drawer 1708, Fort W orth. Texas

(L argest buyers o f  butterfat in the South.)
Branch Creameries at Amarillo and San Antonio.

p lo . t

MACHINE SHOP. 
Third and Throckmorton Sts.

WE DO WELDING
FORT WORTH, TEXAS

-J

W e Wish You
A

Prosperous Year
For

1922
TEXAS GREATEST TOOL STORE

Huster Tool & Supply Co.
Lamar 2657. 1113 Commerce St.

FORT WORTH, TEXAS
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Requests for information in resard to 
service or merchandise offered in this 
column is ill be gladly given by these 
firm s:

COSTUMES

ELITE COSTLME CO.
lis.-.io n ltr i . Mi

Fancy muiMjiiera 
for historical at

Full <ir— 
etc. For
1M 2’ ,  El

HATTERS

Old Hat Made New
WOOD & EDWARDS 

H AT RENOVATORS
427 S. Ervay St. Dallas.

Agents Wanted.

SPRINGS, AXLES, HEARINGS

Springs, Axles, Bearings— For All 
Cars and Trucks.

Standard Spring & Axle Co. 
103 So. Houston St. Dallas.

ART GLASS MPRS.

Everything in Glass
Church windows. Bent Opal Class for 
lamp shades. Celluloid hand mirrors 
repaired. Chipped Class t i r o s  Wind 
shields.

Dallas Art Glass M fg. Co.
Dallas. Texas.

PATENTS & TRADE M ARKS

Pa t e m t s  Ob t a i n e d  f o r  I n v e n t o r s

J / ick / ( .S chley
U.S. Patent A ttorney 

3 0 5 INTERURIAN BLDC..ML145
3 1 9  M c G lL L  B E D S . W A S H IN G T O N

TOOL GRINDERS

FREI) J. LAGLER
Grinds Any Edged Tool

Msil Orders Gi*en Special Attentiew. 
Paper Cutter Blsdes and Plane Bits 

Autom atically Ground.
IrtOl Bryan St.. Dallas, Texas.

J

BEAUTY PARLORS

A Wonderful Opportunity to 
Learn

Beauty C ulture: Private le s s e n s : D ip ’orr.a. | 
We teach all branches o f the art. including

DI D LONDON R E A L T Y  SHOPPE j
The largest ard  most modern in Dalian. 

K IT H  RODGERS. M*r.
ISM 1-  Main St-. Basement.

HAIR TONICS

IN
Why Be Bald?

Thousands are restoring ham 
with S in i .  Orders promptly 
filled.

5 IN 1 MFG. CO.
AJ14 Deere St. Phene H S1S9

Dallaa. Texas.

| ATLAS 
| TANKS

Storage —  Stock —  Wagon and
| all other types— last longer than 

the ordinary kinds.
W R ITE FOR CIRCULAR.

Atlas Metal Works
Dept. X _  Dallaa. Texas.

Our catalog t* Just o f f  the press. It 
contains a list o f  gold emblems and oth 
er present*, one o f  which is pictured, 
that we give FREE for  TFN OR MORE 
ram.es o f  musician* who play ary  in
strument except the piano. Full par
ticulars in catalog. W R ITE  NOW

DALLAS RAND HOUSE
m *  Ms n Street Dallas. Tex:

IIOFFCO EGYPTIAN 
QUININE TONIC

for dressing the hair. A superioi 
tonic. Ask your barber. 

Manufactured by:
C. E. Hoffman Company 

Barbers' Supplies. Dallas. Texas.

SCHOOLAR. BIRD A CO.
I Corporation Audit Company 

C. H Schsolar. P. C. P. A.. President. 
ACCOUN TAN TS AND A 11X T O R S 

Specialists Iscom e and W ar L\cms P rof:
Tax. Statement* certified by t< f  irtn are ac- 

.* in the E ast'

TEXAS FARM NEWS
West Texas won first prize in the intersec

tional agricultural exhibit contest at the Waco 
Cotton Palace.

Pink boll worm scouts report that five fields 
near Ennis in Ellis county, are infested with 
pink boll worm.

The citrus fruit crop yield in the Rio Grande 
valley is by far the greatest than for several 
seasons heretofore.

Motion pictures of the pink boll worm were 
shown free to the public in Waxahachie and 
several other Ellis countv towns.

Mrs 
south 
fo r  S'

T. J. Bridges, who lives a few miles 
>f Weatherford, sold a turkey gobbler 
10, which weighed .‘>3 pounds.

R. C. Holland, living six miles north o f Jef
ferson. made *200 from one acre of fall toma
toes. He received an average price of $1.50 
a crate.

Littlefield Cattle Company of Littlefield. 
Lamb county, Texas, sold its steer calf crop of 
1021 for $22.50 each. The crop consisted of 
2.500 head.

West Texas believes also in diversified crops 
and the Haskell County Turkey Growers’ As
sociation so far this season has marketed $25,- 
000 worth of turkevs.

Early in December the San Saba Pecan Club 
sent a sack of pecans to President Harding and 
in a letter informed him that they came from 
a tree more than 200 vears old.

Range conditions throughout the state for 
the week ending December 31st were good, ac
cording to reports of the inspectors of the 
Southwest Cattle RaiseTs’ Association.

Red River County Poultry Raisers’ Associa
tion has elected new officers for the ensuing 
year and will hold a Mid-Winter Poultry Show 
at Clarksville, some time in January.

The directors of the Bell County Fair and Ex
position. at a recent meeting, voted unanimous
ly to make the 1922 exhibit a free fair, thus 
eliminating the admission charge heretofore 
made.

The Yal Verde Irrigation Company sold a 
car of pecans weighing 31.000 pounds in San 
Antonio at the price of 13 cents per pound, 
f. o. b. Del Rio. The sale netted a little over 
$4,000.

Parties from Oklahoma purchased a carload 
of dairy cattle at Roxton, Lamar county, and 
will ship them to the southeastern part of the 
state. They paid from $35.00 to $50.00 a head 
for the cattle.

A bumper pecan crop will net the farmers 
near Bartlett, in Bell county, more than $15,000 
this year. The average price is 15c a pound and 
over 100.000 pounds have already been shipped 
to outside markets.

Brady has come into the limelight as a fur 
market during the last few years. In eight 
days a local company bought and shipped more 
than 1.000 pieces of fur which netted the trap
pers thousands of dollars.

Lamar county farmers are working toward 
securing pledges for 300 acres of tomatoes and 
will study the growing and marketing of toma
toes along the same lines as practiced by the 
East Texas Tomato Exchange of Tyler.

The records show that up to date Sulphur 
Springs has shipped 40 cars of poultry and 30 
cars of eggs, besides large shipments of fancy 
bred poultry'. A successful poultry show was 
held at Sulphur Springs December 16th.

More than 400 fowls were on exhibit at the 
opening of the Tanhandle-Plains Tri-State Poul
try Show at Amarillo. December 7th. These 
birds represented pedigreed flocks of the Pan
handle and parts of Oklahoma and New Mexico.

Mr. L. A. Marshall, who lives near Flovdada.
h ». i g h t  citI (MM I « :rawberrv plants and will
set out a big patch of these berries. He has 
under construction a concrete and dirt tank 
which will be utilized for irrigation purposes.

Hallettsviile is also getting into the sweet 
potato business. A curing plant to take care 
of 750 bushels has been constructed and this 
it is hoped will give an impetus to the growing 
of sweet potatoes in the Southeast Texas coun
try.

The ‘Texas Live-at-Home Day” was observed 
November 21st at Dublin by the coming to
gether of approximately 150 farmers and busi
ness men at the City Hall who were interested 
in the community campaign for better agricul
ture.

Five thousand dollars’ worth of turkeys were 
bought by local firms at Bonham on December 
12th, and about the same amount was bought 
by local firms at Honey Grove. Fanning coun
ty housewives are raising turkeys as a side 
line and are finding the industry very prof
itable.

by financial 
and all sections o f  the 
Europe.

Established ia the Southwest Thirteen Years. I 
Wan Mr a U A a a i ^  B id e , Dallas, Texas. 1

Lamar county farmers have made money out 
of sweet potatoes. Much more revenue was de
rived from this crop than from the short cot
ton crop in that section. Farmers in this coun
ty have become converts to raising feed crops 
and making a living at home. To feed crops 
can be added a small flock of turkeys and chick
ens and a few hogs, all of which make mighty 
good eating when a farmer is in debt and 
cannot pay his grocery bill.

Hugo. Oklahoma, business men h and 
hased 32 dairy cows in Lamar coum. ^  

shipped them to Hugo in ordei ,h ‘thjj. part of 
industry mav be given a start cows
Oklahoma. They plan to purchase more
later.

Louis Walla, who lives on Route 2 J ^ ^ h i s  
r, Williamson county, does not *orr i n 

cotton crop is short. He recently s o ld l9 tu r  
kevs for $71.10. The turkeys 'vere. r^ hetl 
his farm and one gobbler in the bunch we g
25 pounds.

The biggest turkey so far reported, sold dur- 
ing the Christmas holidays, was bo ?  *,
local produce buyer of Ballinger, for w h i c h  he 
nnirl g T h p  turkey weighed 4- pound. .

lo

1
paid 
Fiv I
C iiS

buyer of Ballinger,
$13.86. The turkey weighed 42 P»un^ :  
arloads of dressed turkeys were shipped

^  D n l l i n  rrd̂r*
1 V- V U l I v i iv tO  v/ A vx*

it from Ballinger.

Scurrv county farmers believe that e 
farmer should have hens and cows, and wiin 
the co-operation of the West Texas Change 
Commerce is planning to have every farmer 
in the county plentifully supplied with a. 
hens and dairy cows.

Red River county farmers have been urged 
by County Agent Louis Arnold to wage a cam
paign against weevil pests by systematic burn
ing of fields, fence rows and other sheltere 
places. He says this is a very effective method 
of eliminating damage.

Nacogdoches county is fast developing into 
one of the leading tomato markets in the state. 
Last year 80 acres were planted and this 
it is estimated the acreage will be doubled. The 
soil of this county is well adapted to the grow
ing of early tomatoes.

D. J. Muncey of Tascosa. Oldham county, has 
raised a large crop of celery this year in the 
Canadian river bottom. The land was irrigat
ed and Mr. Muncey says there are great pos
sibilities in raising this vegetable, and he plans 
a much larger acreage next year.

J. W. Ridgeway. Chairman of the Agricul
tural Committee of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, is conducting a stock and dairy 
campaign in Comanche county. Comanche 
county already ships a great deal of butter fat 
to the Nisslev Creamerv at Fort Worth.

The Jefferson Sweet Potato Curing Company 
has been buying thousands of pounds of hick
ory nuts from the farmers. They are ship
ping them in carload and express shipments to 
many points through the North and West. Or
ders have been received from Colorado and 
Illinois and the business continues to grow.

Truck growers of Wood county. East Texas, 
are arranging to plant from 2 to 10 acres each 
in blackberries this year. This crop has proved 
very profitable in this part of the state and 
several hundred acres are now in cultivation 
near Mineola. The Mineola Canning Factory 
cans the surplus and guarantees a market for 
every berry they can produce for the next few 
years.

Farmers over North Texas have advanced 
their work for next year’s crop to an extent 
never before observed in this section, with the 
hope of ridding the fields of boll weevils by 
burning more of the decayed vegetation which 
might harbor these pests through the winter. 
They have plowed early and deep, which is an
other contributing factor to the killing out of 
the weevils.

The famous “ Painted Rocks Ranch.’ ’ known 
far and wide as one of nature’s beauty spots, 
situated on a bluff of the Concho river in Con
cho county, is to be broken up and sold in blocks 
that will meet the demand for small farms. The 
ranch comprises nearly 5.000 acres. Colonel 
Sims has owned this ranch since 1878, was an 
early settler and has lived on the ranch continu
ously since that vear.

All persons selling cotton seed for planting 
purposes are urged as a precautionary measure 
against the spread of the pink boll* worm to 
sterilize the seed, in a statement recently is
sued by Dr. F. P. Humbert, secretary of the 
Texas Cotton Seed Crushers’ association. Seed 
tirms are expected to co-operate thoroughly 
wuth the State Department in stamping out 
the spread of the boll worm.

H A R O L D  K E L L O G G

BaSs-Baritone— Teache r <>f - u.g 
? ” _Concert, Recital. Orator.o

26 Bush Temple. Dallas.

Randall G ordon Fryer 
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g a r d e n  a n d  FLOWER*; of.
Roses. Fruit Trees and Shrubs. Write for) pros

trated < atalogue Free.

LANG FLORAL W- NURSSU h
1214 Main St.. Dallas, Texas. (es ea
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Write or wire us at our expense for delivered ph«»%>ieci t

HULLS, COTTONSEED CAKE and MEAL, also C0U! cast
TON SEED CAKE. Carlots only. [• Lav

jn d  in
J. M. SANSOM & COMP# irned

L. I). Phone 332 DALLAS.  TEXAS

For best prices and quick

SHIP YOUR COTTON
TO
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Th< 

thing
le isl£ 

and

COTTON FACTORS £h°iid«
HOUSTON. TEXAS

Cotton Factors That Are Effidtf meatg in  th<
hunt.

Hyman Samuels Co

Established 1SS7.

M. H. THOMAS &  COMF1
COTTON MERCHANTS  

411 Cotton Exchange Bldg., Dallas, d i v i d e  I
Members Nrw York Cotton Exchat. -e . New Orleans Gtfao

las Cotton Lxcharge. Texas Cott.in A ssociation. Livarynlf 
Chicago Hoard o f Trade. New Y ork  Produce Exchange 

Orders solicited fo r  contract in futures and spot 
wheat, corn, oats, lard, stocks and bunds.

LONG D IST A N C E  TELEPHONE R l

Do You Own Your
IF NOT—WHY

The Inited States Department of Agricul 
ture has announced its final estimate for cotton 
production ot this year as 8,340,000 bale* 
which is 1.800.000 bales more than given in the 
preliminary estimate in October. The average 
•'■eight pei running bale is estimated at 497 8 
pounds The average price paid producers De 
cember Lst was 1622c per pound. The estimated 
pi induction ot the Texas crop is 2,200.000 bales

,A, str/ ight carIoad of hickory nuts was load
ed by farmers around Sulphur Spring. to he 
shipped to Amarillo. The price reedved k  
quoted to be quite satisfactory. This is a new 
commercial product for East Texas and one hat 
will grow m favor if this kind of nut is nron 
erly gathered and onlv well selected P"

h?hiipm*nt > ere i.i no s w X r Cthan the hickory and some dav it will h v i 
the pecan as a savory morsel. r ' a

J. A. Ball, who lives near Gonzales in Smith 
Texas, claims to have the best pecan t r « r  
Texas. Prom one tree he gathered ee \n
of pecans this fall, seU in f th em for 
pound, thereby realizing more than $65 oo f r° a 
the one tree. Planting a few pecan tr fr° m 
the first and second bottom lands on our Tp m 
tarms and ranches will in a few vear. J 
increase the pecan crop of the date t  8reat Ĵr 
ready leads al. other sfates m p e ^ ^ o t

5 ou can do so by adopting our plan. For 
dodars borrowed, you repay at the rate of $10.00 
,r~( vr. yearly balances. N an not vou pay fc 

terms? YOU CAN— THEN W H Y DELAY LON 
mail the coupon below TODAY, >o that we may 

r to you and convince you that there is a SMK 
home ot your own if vou are willing to lay asid*l 
day for a time.

" 0 operate under the supervision of the 
ance and Banking of the State of Texas, and do 
entire state.
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Accounts.

Liberty Savings and Investment1
Suites 107-409 Linz Building, Dallr
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*\VAY TELLS OF ADVENTURE WITH
Ph*nt Ctff ESKIMO TRIBE.

in the United States again, where he 
^ merly known as “ Monte Christo Jack,”  

- „ D  of his discoveries of mineral wealth in
’  oEfttion of Snohomish county, Dell Bishop. 
'jlte for Beand prospector, told o f his experience 

l thirteen months among the Eskimos. 
L KofcjKled with two companions on an island 

Iexas. miles east of the Siberian coast.
ily, 1920, Bishop with Dr. H. Brunig,
>oro, Kans., and Joe Meglee, a Russian 

was cruising in an open whale boat 
King island in the Bering sea. A heavy 

°'i prices os£arried the boat 160 miles out o f its 
also COLDfjmd cast them on an island noted on the 
ots only. St. Lawrence island. It is 100 miles 

h and inhabited by 300 Eskimos. 
OMPAJf learned that in the course of time a 

States government boat would call and\s k

xe s:»

American missionary and his wife had 
little school on the island, 
said, in telling o f his experiences: 

Brunig and Magee went to live with the 
-k returns aries and I turned Eskimo; that is, I 
J T O N  1 camp of 22 men and women living 

lut. The big problem for me was get- 
mething to eat. There was a native

/"i i the island, but its wares consisted of
t O m P ^ 0 anc* ammunition. The natives make
V N D C * n^°-n ea^ n^ our kind of food, but , OKS le children to eat frozen or dried walrus
AS
■ Efficient *us meat chief subsistence of the

i. In the spring the men *f the village 
he hunt. The meat is either dried or

---------- -Yi the ground to keep. There was one
tad nothing to eat. I drank tea. The 
vas good, however, and we killed 261 
. The carcasses are buried all over the 
md food will be plentiful this winter. 

0MPA.V. walrus is killed every person in the 
s given an equal portion, 
huts are built of skins, whale oil and 

)a!las, Ttaproyjde heat ancj jjght for the interior. 
■ i ^ , r t f ves ^unt w^ite Polar bear and 
iKe.’ lie. Between times they eat and can e 
•pot cokw.* ^  0f tjle wairus’ tusks. They have no 

id need no rules. Everything is on the 
lity basis. If one runs out of oil for 

he has only to go to the nearest neigh- 
get a fresh supply. Three years ago 

fves killed three whales. This brought 
,600, which they spent for tobacco, am- 
n and tea. While on the island I have 

k B  many as eighteen meaF a day; just a 
IW JlB frozen  walrus and a cup o f tea. The 

;r stops boiling on the island.
S'OT? day Dr. Brunig and Meglee got a skin 
For started for the Siberian coast. I have 
$10.00 pa*1 or heard of them since. I remained 
ay for a island until the revenue cutter Bear
LONGEB' »r annual trip, and came home.” 
e may 
i way for 5*
aside a&» FINDS THE WAR ENDED.
Peparta*E, Alaska, Jan. 1.— An Arctic adventur- 

id do Ls*). Seaman, sailed into Nome from the 
u -/iorth  and, not knowing that the war 

ILIABUr, tried to enlist in the American army 
!>uld fight in France.

x>k,S*.4in said he had been three years getting 
eBogory®Je from the Coronation gulf country, 
rien*<*3SPes âr eas  ̂ on Canada's Arctic coast, 
M  * in* his journey had received no news 
;3. le outside world. He left the gulf, he 

-  S , in October. 1918, when he first heard 
fit vOffltecl States had entered the war. Sea- 
allas,l^s formerly a member of the then royal 

Trfojgst mounted police.
IS* after Seaman started for Nome the 

jhooner on which he was journeying was
in the ice, he said, and he and his com- 

were forced to walk twenty-seven days 
hev came to an Eskimo village. On 

py they lived on roots, 
n gave an interesting description o f the 
he Eskimos of Coronation gulf. The 
he said, still use the bow and arrow, 
gradually getting accustomed to the 

firearms, which were introduced recent- 
5 natives live on caribou and seal.
He in the Coronation country' sells for 
rtridges for 30 cents each, sugar is $1 
, butter $3.80 a pound and milk $1 a 

aman said. The cost o f clothing, how- 
lower, a “ parka” cape being sold for $4, 

ks, or native shoes, for 50 cents a pair 
5 fur mittens for three boxes of one-cent 
3.

rvk* * police in the Coronation country get 
«jnetimes three years old. Once, before 

'Cn ™ a constable got quick service on a let- 
l^*eing delivered from England in thirteen

1 A(0an sai<* Probably would go back to 
1 ™  iion gulf, “ where a big pot of trouble like 

I  war doesn’t reach us until it is all over.”

awBOYS  ̂girls
CHINESE SKATERS

Many people think of China as a tropical 
country. As a matter of fact, however, it is 
so big that it has as many kinds of climate as 
the United States itself.

The greater part of China is, however, rather 
cold, and in the northern and central provinces 
the winters are very severe.

In the neighborhood of Pekin the winters are 
very cold, and seventy miles of the Peiho is an
nually covered with ice from bank to bank, ex
tending from Tung-Chow, the port of Pekin, 
to the mouth o f the river at Taku in the gulf 
of Pechili.

With such splendid skating grounds, it is no 
wonder that skating is popular in China. Dur
ing the five months of the year when Pekin 
is ice-bound, the Chinese spend much of their 
time on skates.

Skating is a business with the Chinaman 
rather than a sport, for he contrives to turn 
frozen canals into convenience highways for 
his merchandise as they do in Holland and 
Denmark.

Passengers are carried in sledge chairs, pro
pelled by an active celestial on skates, and there 
is no more enjoyable way of making a tour 
round the seventeen miles of wall than in a 
sledge of this description. The canals afford 
facilities for locomotion which are not to be 
found in the dirty streets, crowded as they are 
with squalid humanity.

It is by no means likely that the Chinese will 
astonish the world with a rival to Donaghue. 
for they do not attempt to make great speed, 
time being a thing of such little moment to 
them.

The Chinese are very graceful skaters, and 
execute some very difficult maneuvres on ice. 
Their skates are very poorly made, being a mere 
block of wood, arranged to tie on the shoe, and 
shod with a rather broad strip of iron. There 
is no attempt at elegant design, and spring 
fastenings are very uncommon. The very cheap
ness and simplicity of the skates, however, con
tribute to make skating popular with the “ Sons 
of Heaven.”

r ! «

EASILY SUNK
Another example of German efficiency goes 

by the beard in the description, in the Scientific 
American, of the use of the latest German bat
tleship Baden, a superdreadnaught, as a target 
in an attack by gunfire from fifteen-inch guns 
and torpedoes.

The Baden was one of the battleships turned 
over to the allies at the time of the armistice 
to be destroyed. She sank after a comparative
ly brief bombardment, the 1334-inch belt being 
readily perforated at a 10-000-yard range. This, 
says the Scientific American, seems to dispose 
of the rather widely-accepted belief that the 
German capital ships were possessed of defen
sive qualities which exceeded those of similar 
ships in navies of the world.

BIRDS AND THEIR EYES.
Birds, as a rule, cannot focus their eyes on an 

object save at a considerable distance, and then 
only with difficulty. The reason for this sing
ular fact is found in the position of the eyes in 
the head, one being placed on each side and 
looking directly outward, so that they cannot 
be brought to bear on one object save perhaps 
at a very long distance and directly in front. 
The truth of this statement may readily be de
monstrated by any one who has observed fowls 
turning their heads on one side when desirous 
of more closely examining some object which 
has attracted their attention.

COLLIE A LIFE-SAVER.
Reading of dry statistical reports at the fif

ty-fifth annual meeting of the American Socie
ty for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was 
interrupted to permit presentation of a hand
some collar to Fluffy, a collie, whose bark arous
ed occupants of a New' York apartment house 
during a fire this winter. A silver plate on the 
collar presented by the society bears this in
scription: “ To Fluffy, whose devotion and
watchfulness saved the lives of thirty-two per
sons from death by fire Nov. 7, 1920.”— New 
Y ork Herald.

GOAT RULES ROAD IN SWITZERLAND.
The goat is held in high esteem in Switzer

land and is carefully protected by legal regula
tions. If a boy plagues a goat he can be fined 
and sent to jail. If a person meets a goat on a 
path and drives him aside he can be arrested. 
If a railroad train driver sees a goat on a track 
the train must halt until the animal can be 
coaxed to remove himself.

MAKING THE FRENCH YOUTH VIGOROUS
The physical education of the French youth 

is still in the hands of the army and it is hoped 
to raise a generation of stalwarts. The physical 
education is compulsory and is standardized so 
that all get the same treatment. About 3,000 
athletic clubs have received government ap
proval and are in receipt of appropriations to 
enable them to carry on their work in a credit
able manner.

ANTS PLAY DEAD.
An entomological student has observed that 

a state of war often exists between two tribes 
of ants and they will fight until the supremacy 
of one is established. The ants of the defeated 
side acknowledge this by toppling over and 
playing dead, after which they are adopted 
into the tribe of the victors.

Some people say that the “ foot” was soon call
ed from the length of the foot of a certain Eng
lish king, but it is now’ know'n to have been a 
standard of measurement among the ancient 
Egyptians.

A CURIOUS WAR OF NATURE
A French naturalist recently had the rare op

portunity of observing an intensely interesting 
struggle between an egg and a moss plant. The 
egg was that o f a lizard which had been deposit
ed on a cushion of moss. It was inclosed by a 
white protective covering of leather-like tough
ness. The moss on which the tip of the egg 
rested secreted, at the point of contact, a sub
stance that gradually dissolved the leathry shell 
of the egg. When there was no longer any re
sistance, the stem of the moss plant penetrated 
the shell and sent its branches through the sub
stance of the egg, emerging at the opposite 
end.

But the egg was equal to the emergency. It 
enveloped the stem of the moss inside the egg 
with a membranous coating that formed an in
sulating tube around the intruder.

Then the moss sent out side branches through 
the egg, traversing it, but these also were made 
innocuous by an albuminous coating. In spite 
of this struggle against the intruding moss, the 
lizard embryo developed to all appearances, nor
mally and finally emerged from its prison, un
harmed.

WAVES MOVE AT GREAT SPEED
Even in stormy weather the average height 

of waves in mid-ocean does not as a rule exceed 
thirty or forty feet. Sometimes, however, one 
enormous waves makes its appearance amid 
the rest, scientists say.

Why this should happen no one can say. All 
we know is that a mighty mass of water rush
es suddenly toward a ship at more than one 
hundred miles an hour.

If the ship can meet such a wave with her 
bows she will ride over it, though thousands of 
tons of water may sweep over her decks. But 
if the wave is following her and rushes at her 
from the stern, she may fail to rise. Many a 
good ship has gone to her doom in this way.

These vast mountains of w’ater rise some
times to a height of more than one hundred 
feet. They have been known to extinguish the 
masthead lights of sailing ships.

Sometimes on a perfectly calm day there will 
be a sudden troubling of the surface of the sea, 
and without the slightest warning a wave 150 
feet high will appear.

FACTS
A fly walks, in proportion to its size, thirteen 

times as fast as a man can run.
Burnt bricks have been found among the 

ruins of Babylonia with inscriptions dating 
back ten thousand years.

Gold in paying quantities is being obtained 
from heaps of rubbish near two old South 
African stamp mills which were used to extract 
gold from nearby mines until they were aband
oned a number o f years ago.

According to one European scientist animals 
have been distributed over the world by the 
oscillation of its axis, which has altered the 
climate of its zones.

Three-fifths of the Chinese speak virtually 
one dialect, the Mandarin, and the educated 
among the other two-fifths are becoming fam
iliar with it.

All the extreme depths in the ocean are near 
land or shallow water, and apparently follow’ 
the trend of such upheaved parts of the earth’s
surface.

Out of 100,000 words in the English language 
60,000 are of German origin, 30,000 from the 
Greek and Latin, and 10,000 from other sources.

Sturgeons, for their size, are the weakest of 
all fish. They are found in some parts weigh
ing over a ton, but are perfectly helpless when 
attacked by a swordfish if only of the size of 
a herring.

While a circus aims to introduce as many in
novations as possible, there is one of its most 
important features has remained unchanged 
important features which has remained un
changed from time immemorial. This is the size 
o f the ring, which is always forty-two feet Trine 
inches in diameter.

One of the most extraordinary of Australian 
trees is the “ fire tree,”  which is common in 
New South Wales. When in full bloom, it is a 
mass of flame-colored flowers, and looks like a 
tree on fire.

Sirius, our brightest star, is called a fixed 
star, but it appears to move about an inch in a 
century, which means considering its distance 
from the earth, that it is moving at the rate of 
1,000,000 miles a day.

The pocket handkerchief was first known as 
kerchief— couvre-chef— a covering for the head; 
then it became handkerchief— a covering for 
the head carried in the hand; and at last pocket 
handkerchief— a covering for the head held in 
the hand and kept in the pocket.

What is the largest spring in the world? 
Florida has one which must be near the head 
of the list. This is called Wakulla Spring. It 
is 400 feet across, is 80 feet deep and flows at 
the rate of 120,000 gallons of water every min
ute. It gives rise to a river 250 feet wide at 
its source. This mammoth spring is situated 
about fifteen miles from Tallahassee.

Be thrifty in keeping your health. Unlike a 
dollar foolishly spent it cannot be easily replac
ed by future saving.

THE CAPTURE OF TWO WILD LONGHORNS
While Cal Rogers, a cowboy employed on the 

Cross-Z ranch, situated down on the Rio Grande 
border, was riding through the chaparral a few 
weeks ago he came upon two longhorn steers 
of the type that roamed the range forty years 
ago. These wild, fleet-footed animals caught 
sight of Rogers as soon as he entered the littie 
glade where they were grazing. O ff they went 
into the brush, and the cowboy knew that it 
would be folly to attempt to follow them on 
horseback. These particular steers had horns 
of an extraordinary wide spread and Rogers 
coveted them for the reason that he knew the 
pair would sell for a big price.

It was the first time for many years that 
longhorns had been seen in that part of the 
border region. The animals of that original 
type are practically extinct in Texas. With the 
trained eye of the cowboy, Rogers was quick 
to see that they were unbranded. They were 
evidently mavericks from Mexico.

It was while surrounded by a group of old- 
time cattlemen in the lobby of a San Antonio 
hotel that Rogers told of his capture of the 
longhorns and the disposition which he made 
of the trophies.

“ Talk about hunting big game in A frica!”  he 
began. “ If that sport is any more exciting or 
dangerous than that of running down two wild 
longhorns I don’t want any o f it. I made up 
my mind the day I first saw the animals that 
I was going to get them. I told the boss that 
night that I would like to take a day or two 
off, and he told me to go ahead. I got a rope 
that I knew would hold any animal that had 
hoofs, and, mounted on a horse that knows his 
business, I started out early next morning. I 
milled around for a half a day in the vicinity o f 
the place where I had seen the longhorns before 
I caught sight of them, as they were grazing 
in an open space on Olmos creek. Now, it is a 
fact that those wild cattle can pick up a scent 
like deer, so 1 worked around to the windward 
side of them and then dug the rawls into old 
Buck. He seemed to know what I was after, 
and the way he bore down on them longhorns 
was as pretty as any picture I ever saw.

“ With a snort and tails a-flying the long
horns hit the turf. ‘Buck’ picked out the near
est one to him and o ff we went. How far I 
chased that animal down the draw I don’t know. 
I didn’t know a cow was ever made that could 
run so.fast. ‘Buck’ finally got close enough for 
me to make a throw and the rope landed nicely. 
But the fight was not over; in some manner the 
longhorn got through the noose and there was 
‘Buck’ and me having to make another run for 
it. After another long chase I roped the animal 
and managed to get it tied. I left it lying there 
while ‘Buck’ and me started out to hunt for its 
mate. After a search of several hours we found 
where we took up the original chase. It was 
pretty brushy, but we lit out after it and was 
lucky enough to rope and down the animal.

“ I went back to headquarters and told the 
boss I had two longhorns, tied down over the 
Olmos Creek. He thought I was joking at first, 
but I told him and the other boys to come along 
and I would show them. We got the two an
imals into the corral after several hours’ hard 
work, keeping them tied all the time, o f course. 
They were killed and I brought the heads and 
horns up to San Antonio to be dressed and pol
ished. I just sold them to an eastern tourist 
for $500 apiece. That’s why I am stopping at 
the Gunter hotel.”— Kansas City Star.

MAKER OF VIOLINS.
The violin, as jve know it today, dates back 

to about the middle of the sixteenth century. 
The most famous of all the makers, whose art 
has never been surpassed, was Antonio Stradi
vari, who was born at Cremona, Italy, about 
1644, and who died there in 1737. He is best 
known by his Latin name, Antonius Stradi- 
various.

He was a pupil of the famous Nicola Amati 
(died 1684), a descendant of the well-known 
Amati family, the first group of violin-makers 
to bring renown to the city of Cremona.

The style of Stradivari had several stages, 
the best of which extended to a quarter-century 
from 1700.

Associated with the master creator of violins 
were two of his eleven children, his sons, Fran
cisco (died 1743) and Omobono (died 1742.) The 
chief makers of violins worked at Brescia and 
Cremona, in Northern Italy.

There are many instances of families of 
makers whose skill descended from generation 
to generation. Success in the art depended on 
the inheritance not only of patterns and models, 
but of delicate manipulation.— Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

Near the Gulf of Aden, on the African shore, 
and connecting the lake of Assal with the sea, 
there is a river, which does not flow to, but 
from the ocean and toward the inland. The 
surface of the lake is seven hundred feet above 
sea-level, and it is fed by this river, which is 
twenty-two miles long. Another strange fact 
is, that the river furnishes enough water to 
counterbalance the great evaporation of the 
lake, and so the surface of the latter remains at 
a uniform level year after year.

“ General Tom Thumb,”  the fa
mous American dwarf, who was 
31 inches high, married a wife 
who was only one inch taller.

Although ducks, of which 
there are nearly 200 species, are 
the most numerous in northern 
regions, they are found all over 
the world.

Cloud formations are stated to 
be due to the presence of dust in 
the air, the particles of dust act
ing as centers of condensation 
for the formation of raindrops.

The delta of the Nile river is 
155 miles wide between the ex
treme points on the Mediterrean 
coast.
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FASHION LETTER FOR J A M  ARY

The newest style notes for the winter season are 
expressive of smart simplicity, appropriate decorations 
add the.r charm, and trimmings provide unique effects.

dress with kimono s.eeve, that is neatly belted at tne
waistline.

Verv serviceable and c mfortable for wear w;tr

>tyier>. i  . -K uses areay wear ana tnose : 
practical and comfortable.

In the vanguard of fashions promenade one sees 
capes over sleeveless dres-es, kr.icker costumes with 
cape or jacket, chenr.se and coat frocks, the p:ncned- 
in waist and full skirt, the lung wa:ste dciress with 
w.de sleeve, ail different and yet all harmonious.

\ ery  useful semi-sports suits, show .or.g jackets 
straight sk.rt*.

ie camisole slip. It may be of a 
contrasting color or white, it has the same slender 
lines that the blouse has. and usually takes tne place 
of an underbody. It is gvx*i to wear under any dress.

assume ur.usua, 
ruse arrangemer.

w.m

-b f U.RC53
'* • •s

Both ciassir and Spanish effects are featured on 
renmg gowns; gold and color are harmoniously 
ended and brocades and chiffons blend beauteously. 

Skirts v. ;th uneven hems are seen everywhere; some- 
achieved with par.e.s, or lengthened 

ir.d again bands of trimming of rra:er:a.
ii fcN

>rt and long of it.
side gores, 
are used to simu.at*

Black :? stnl the strong color cf the season. Black 
canton crepe :? attractive with a trimming of silver 
braid. Black chiffon velvet may be embellished with 
emerald green satin crepe.

Heavy French knots in gray wool make an effective 
trimm:r.g for a dress of b’.acK crepe de chine.

Fawn color French serge and b.ack tharmeuse go 
well together. Brocaded satin and b.ack failie arc- a 
good combination.

Red ar.d orar.ge always comb’r.e well with black and 
white and black is always good.

A very rich long coat may be evolved from black 
th, with a trimming of lynx fur on collarBolivia 

and cuffs.
The new wide sleeve 

modeling a waist or dress 
the sleeve may serve iu 
the verv short siee%e of 
u*ed on anv iilsm a’eeve irUMU Dll a ll  » j •a..i IT

nade of the 
are in vogue, j

-♦ »Fthe thing” for re
Oi styl«

-r.gtfcenmg ar.d widening 
sea-on. another mav be

he form of a ru*
me inau

mav
‘i.K or crepe ae mine, w.tn tne edg<
!lo to be two inches wide and slip thi.rrnn'trit tv. ' c./  r r * ,-»»*. i « >%. .h ..u ii.t itk  lu o 'iv  yJ 1 v. a . u *r u . o .lU  L 1
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Equa.ly attractive are the new "‘over the skirt” or 
pep.urn biouses. -ome with co»'.ariess neck and wide 
sleeve, others w;th flare sleeve or one in peasant style.

also the ever popular “tuck ir.” blouse, 
jiar for business wear in tailored style.
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For winter tailored lines the coat frock is a happy 
inspiration. It makes a smart street dress and may 
be made to hang straight or with blouse effect.

For the school girl who loves pretty dresses, the 
jumper frock will be very attractive. The changes one 
may have in the guimpe to wear with such a dress are 
inviting. Wool jersey, tricotine and serge are nice for 
such dresses wh.ie crepe, or pongee is good for the 
guimpe.

At nursery age, rompers are always comfortable 
and desirable. One in “ peg-top” style with roomy 
pockets will please any little boy or girL

Straight line and wide sleeves are not alone for 
grown ups. Little girl dresses are made in the same 
fashions as those for her elder sisters.

It is a pretty fashion of today to trim children’s 
dresses with motifs and pockets in the shape of flowers 
and toys.

Quaint yoke dresses embellished w-;th smocking are 
worn over bloomers or “ panties.” These dresses are 
being made very short, and the undergarment rivals 
the “ knickers” styles for women.

That F’ashion takes an interest in kitchen “wear” 
i- evidenced by the many attractive aprons and house 
d r * . - - e s  that are shown. A one-piece house dress with 
front closing and a comfortable \-length sleeve has 
much in its favor. Then there is the “ slip"-on apron

HOL5EHOLI) HELPS.
Dry coc> ar.ut can be made very much like 

the fresh article by steaming it for half an 
hoar in a colander.

If vegetable.- have to stand after paring cover 
them completely with cold water to prevent
wilting and discoloration.

To prevent the odor of cabbage from spread
ing over the house, tie a piece of bread in a piece 
of muslin and let it boil in with the cabbage.

Old crepe veils can be made almost like new 
by hold.ng in both hands and passing them sev
eral times through the steam from a tea
kettle spout.

When the edges of shoe laces begin to fray 
trim them off. lap the trimmed ends about an 
inch and sew them firmly together with thread 
of the same color.

Prick some holes in the bottom of the toma
toes with a fork and hold them over the fire for 
an instant. This will crack the skin and make 
them easier to peel.

Ever tried baked marrow for a change? Hav
ing greased a baking tin well, place in the mar
row slices cut fairly thick, pour over a little 
fat and bake with the meat until done.

The next time you have a bread pudding.
use your gla-s custard cups. Cut a round of 
bread for the top. but lightly toast and butter 
**. hen baked it will be deiiciously brown and 
crisp.

•

A good way to use pretty plaids ar.d ging
hams left over from dresses is to put a bias piece 
about one and a half inches around white 
aprons.  ̂ This makes a rather smart-looking 
apron for everyday use.

.~*.n extremeh Quick way to open jars of any 
kind: Place a very hot iron on the top of the
jar for three or four minutes. The tops will 
loosen without any hard turning and the gum 
ring will be saved.

Biscuits can be made crisp as when freshlv 
baked if they are put on a shelf, dusted with 
flour and left in a hot oven for a few minute* 
They will be soft when taken out. but will 
quickly harden.

White ivory that has gone yellow mav be 
restored to its original color bv preparing a 
thin lime paste in a pot, heating it over a stove 
placing the article into this and leaving until it 
turns white. Then take out. dry and rub quick 
ly with a piece of felt, which should be dinned 
into a paste of putty powder and water.

Never throw away lemon skins. Bake them 
in a moderate oven till quite crisp, but not the
lean ‘ ‘ “S - v " '  ™ C001- ^  »nd More in a well-cooked bottle. A pinch in a milk puddine
or a cake is a great improvement. Haif a tea*
spoonful should be added to veal or fowl C f '
fing Having it ready for use saves time and 
trouble at a busy moment. ant^
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